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WRESTLING [
Comes to Rockland

i

EARLY HIGH SCHOOL

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In Last Thomaston Had One
advance; single copies three cents.
Away Back a Century and
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
More Ago
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
There is nobody living who can re
lished and consolidated with the Gazette member that in the year 1816 there
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to existed a high school in what is now
the Tribune. These papers consolidated Rockland, but in that time was
March 17. 1897.

known as East Thomaston—and It
must have been a rather unpreten
tious community. A printed card has
3
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Genius begins great works, labor — been shown the antiquities editor,
bearing this inscription:
alone finishes them.—Joubert.
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“To The Ladles—The Misses C. M. &
8.30 P. M.
L E. Baker intend to commence the
THE POPULAR FLOUNDER
second quarter of the Female High
ALL STAR WRESTLING
School, in the upper room of the SayThe North Atlantic Flatfish In Sum ward School House, East Thomaston,
mer
Much
In
Vogue
MAIN BOUT
on the 30th Inst.
“Instruction will be given in the
EE
Best Two Out of Three Falls To a Finish
Flatfish generally are distinguished following branches, viz: Latin and
| FARMER GEO. McLEOD
vs.
AL MERCIER 3 from other fish by the various French Grammar, Geometry, Algebra,
= Of California
of France = changes the body undergoes during | Arithmetic, Astronomy, Chemistry,

EMPIRE THEATRE

.». .«.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12

= AL MORELLI
3

shape to the “flat” form. The most tion and Penmanship; also, Lessons

TONY GUST i i important species are halibut, plaice, In Drawing.

VS.

of Boston

B. C Football Star

as 1 flounder, dab, sole, turbot and brill.

Winter and summer flounders
j range along the northern Atlantic
of Boston ax I coast from Labrador to Hatteras,
SS Norwich University, a No. Haven Boy
| LOUIS ANDREWS
vs.
TED GERMAINE ! being most abundant on the New
England shore. Unlike most flat3 Milton Acad. Coach
Leading Middleweight Champ, of World Sg I fish they are partial to fresh water,
, ascending rivers beyond the tide flow,
PRICES $100, $1.50. RINGSIDE $2.00
j A 20-inch fish is likely to weigh
69*70
3 about two pounds, and is esteemed
^illllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIiliHlllllllllllllllllliilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllii?: highly as a food. The upper fin,
graduated in width, extends from
! head to tail, and the lower fin, nearly
I so.
Newly hatched flounders are of
] normal fish shape and form; but
I when about two months old they beI gin to alter, as they form the habit
I of lying almost constantly on one
side in the mud. Gradually the color
j changes to conform with the sur
roundings until the upper side is dull
brown with both lighter and darker
| spots; but the lower side is almost
unmarked dull white
Like the halibut, this fish experi
ences the strange “migration of the
eye,” which shifts from its first posi
tion on the white side, until both eyes
are looking out from the upper, or
dark side. Half burrowed beneath
the sands of the shore or the mud
of a river bed, the flounder has the
use of both eyes, while burrowing for
young crabs, shellfish and similar
foods.
The summer flounder in some
places is known as the “fluke,” and
is distinguished from the winter spe
cies by its large mouth It is found
chiefly in bays and river mouths, on
muddy, sandy or rocky bottoms.
The spawning season runs from
February to April—a large female de
positing a million eggs. Specimens
occasionally weigh as much as eight
Harmon’s invite you to in
pounds, but they average much less.

1 AL BEVERAGE
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DOC SULLIVAN | ;

spect their line of gentle
men s

DEFENDED CODE BILL

Formal Evening Attire

Gov. Gardiner Says That Only One
Now Opposing It Raised Objections
At Ten Hearings

also showing
Gentlemen’s Clothing
Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
at
THE THORNDIKE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10

HARMON’S
INCORPORATED

Rockland Junior High School
Presents

“MY MAID ON THE BAMBOO SCREEN”

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
8.00 P. M.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

'

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

68-70

Gov. William Tudor Gardiner told
the Governors’ Conference at French
Lick, Ind., Tuesday, that if changes
in state laws, constitution, or admin
istration are needed “The Governor
must go get them—not for himself,
not even for his successor, but for
the beneficiaries of the trust he has
assumed, for the people whom he
serves.”
The Maine governor, who last win
ter was successful in having the
Maine legislature enact an “admin
istrative Code" bill reorganizing sev
eral departments of the Maine State
government had as his topic Admin
istrative Reorganization.
“The word ‘reorganization’ has a
painful sound, but we are speaking
of changes not for the sake of
changes nor for the sake of experi
ment. but for the sake of improve
ment,” he said.
Citing the “increase in the last
decade of the functions of State gov
ernment” he suggested that the ma
chinery of administration be “logi
cally redesigned."
He termed an attempt being made
by opponents of the “code” bill to
secure a referendum by petition “an
interesting study in political psy
chology." as he said but one of those
now opposing the measure raised any
objection at ten hearings.
“Government is not an end to it
self, it is merely an aid to human
life,” he concluded. “Fifty years or
five years may bring a need for a re
arrangement of the structure of a
rapidly growing State government.
A public servant who only stands and
waits may fill an office, but he will
never fulfill his trust. The trust of
a governor is to administer affairs in
such a manner that more of his peo
ple shall be fitted physically, morally,
intellectually and economically to
take their rightful part as citizens."

FLY
with

EAT AND ENJOY

BILL WINCAPAW and the

CHISHOLMS

Maine Air Transportation
Co.

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
49-tf

to the

Islands in Penobscot Bay
in

Large 7 Passenger Heated
DeLuxe Planes
on Pontoons Daily

FREE DIRT

Leaving—

At the Cement Plant Quarry
Near Thomaston

Rockland
Vinalhaven
North Haven
Stonington

THERE IS NO CHARGE

ANY STANDARD TRUCK WILL DO

P. M.
A. M.
8.00 & 4.30
8.15 A 4.45
8.30 & 5.00
8.30 & 5.30

DAYLIGHT TIME

But you must rail for it with a truck that will hold one cubic yard
or more and can be loaded directly by the excavator

68-69

BLUEBERRY

GROWERS

HERE

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

•••

SEMI-FINALS

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 9, 1931

Fare to Vinalhaven, North Haven
$3.00; Stonington, $4.00;
Special Trip $12.00
53-tf

i

Nearly 300 At the Meeting Called By Packers—Require
ments and Remedies Outlined
Blueberry growers, representing,
that section of Maine stretching be- .
tween
Frankfort and
Dresden
assembled at Masonic Temple in this\
city last night in response to an in- j
vitation issued by the packers.
!
The total attendance was nearly j
300, and it showed a very keen inter- j
est on the part of those connected
with this important industry, as many
of the farmers were obliged to travel
such a long distance through stormy

Henry B. Bird, head of the last
named corporation, presided and his
address, which was a concise and
practical presentation of the blueberry situation will be given in Thursday’s issue of this paper.
Federal legislation has already determined the conditions under which
blueberries may be canned this season and this was explained in full by
L. C. McAllister, Jr., a federal ento
mologist, while the State’s attitude
weather.
was set forth by Frank P. Washburn,
The appetizing supper awaiting commissioner of agriculture. It was
them proved a welcome feature of the the aim of both to show how the
gathering. This was provided by the growers should conform to the law,
packers, and served in the usual and the steps which they could take
skillful manner of the Eastern Star to best protect their crops. It was
women.
made plain that the federal governThe packers who sponsored the [ ment is trying to aid the growers
affair were Monmouth Canning Co.,' through inspection service and advice,
of Union, Black & Gay, Inc., of
The discussion lasted until 10.30
Thomaston and Union, L. P. True & p. m. and was rather spicy at times,
Co., Hope; Lawrence Packing Com- j many farmers taking part and showpany of Rockiand, and Medomak 1 ing much interest in the requirements
Canning Co. of Winslow’s Mills, and remedial measures.
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vacation DAYS

Showing How a Busy Col The Legion drum corps has a re
lege President Thinks He’s hearsal at the hall tonight.
Taking a Rest
Capt. John A. Stevens has the con
President and Mrs. E. C. Herrick of
Newton Theological Institution are at
their Ash Point cottage for a short
stay, having as guests Mrs. Duvol and
Frederick Duke, a Newton student.
President Herrick’s activities ap
parently are not interrupted by these
visits to his summer place. The day
after arrival there he motored to
Hebron where on Sunday he deliv
ered the baccalaureate sermon. Re
turning to Ash Point the same day,
on Tuesday he motors to Waterville
to speak at Coburn Classical Institute
commencement and on Thursday he
attends the meeting of Colby Col
lege trustees.
On July 9 Dr. and Mrs. Herrick are
sailing from New York by steamship

“Young Ladies who desire it, will be
taught the varieties of needle work,
embracing Worsted Embroidery in
raised work.
“Terms per Quarter: Common
branches, $2.50, higher branches. $3.00,
languages, drawing and embroidery,
extra.
“East Thomaston, Nov. 19, 1816.”
• * • •
This is a staggering curriculum,
SCARED? NOT A MITE!
scarcely equalled by our high school
of the present day. The card gives
occasion for historical speculation
anent East Thomaston of 115 years So Said Mrs. Elvira T. Dyer, Vinalhaven’s Oldest Resident,
ago. Who were the Bakers? Where
was the Sayward schoolhouse situat
. After She Had Flown To Rockland
ed? There is no existent history.
What about tradition?
The ancient advertising card is
Mrs. Elvira Thomas Dyer, who has has been landing from time to time
owned by Miss Eveline Burbank.
the distinction of being Vinalhaven’s during the past 94 years.
Before making the descent at Till
oldest resident was in the city for a
NELSON FOR 9ENATE
brief period Saturday afternoon, en son Wharf Capt. Wincapaw flew well
to the southward giving Mrs. Dyer
Rumor Credits the Congress route for Camden where she will remain until early September at the a widespread view of the southern President Herrick of Andover Newton
man With Ambition To home of Leroy Allen. 4 Free street. section of Knox County.
Who Goes Next Month On a Trip
Interviewed by a Courier-Gazette
Abroad
Mrs. Dyer did not travel in the
Succeed Senator Hale
conventional manner that old folks reporter after she had ascended the
Representative John E. Nelson is are supposed to employ, but came in gangway leading to the waiting sta Lapland for two months travel In
again being mentioned as a possible stead in the Maine Transportation tion, Mrs. Dyer expressed the opinion Europe. It will be a vacation greatly
opponent to Senator Hale in 1934.
enjoyed, furnishing as it will do rest
“The direct cause of this mention' Co.’s Travelair, which brought her that it had been a very nice trip.
and recuperation after the strenuous
“How did you happen to make the months of labor which have had their
says the Portland Evening News, “is across the bay in a matter of 10
frequent visits by Representative minutes, flying at a height of 2000 trip by air?” she was asfed.
successful termination in the union
Nelson to localities outside even the feet.
"Oh, they had been pestering me of the two oldest theological schools
wide area included in his enlarged
in the country, that of Andover and
It may be added that the pilot, to do it for nearly a month, and I Newton. Both have been institu
Congressional district.
Capt.
William
H.
Wincapaw
selected
i
kind
of
thought
it
would
be
nice
to
“It is believed that Nelson would
tions of splendid worth and achieve
have entered the Senatorial pri this altitude because it was “bumpy” : make one trip that way before I died." ment, which with this union of reli
maries last year had it not been for In the lower strata and Bill did not, “Scared?”
gious, intellectual and financial re
the early announcement of the can
sources is to be continued upon an
“
Not
a
mite!
”
wish
to
give
his
aged
passenger
any
j
didacy of Wallace H. White, who has
enlarged scale of promise that should
“
Would
you
like
to
make
another
succeeded Senator Gould at Wash undue uneasiness.
place Andover Newton Theological
ington. Certain influential Republi
Institution—the new title—among the
From her window in the comfort trip in an airplane?”
can organization leaders were known able cabin plane Mrs. Dyer had a
“Sure. ^Vhen I get ready to go' foremost theological institutions of
to
have
been for
and ’sto” entry,
have wonderful view of the bay and main- back, I am going to fly home.”
been"
indignant
” athimWhite
‘ ''ThTpari taken by Dr. Herrick in
which they termed premature.
land. She had no difficulty in recog-1 Mrs. Dyer is remarkably spry con-i bringing about this union of forces,
“Nelson's new district includes nizing Chickawaukie Lake, but sidering her near approach to the coupled with the strady progress that
reJe^nATT(Snp^indr^nn!h^’cFrqnnm" Rockland, gazed upon from an eleva- century mark, and doctors would not Newton under his direction has
lin, Knox, Lincoln, Kennebec, Som- .
,
, , L
.
.. .,
,
, . „ , „ made, writes his name very high
erset and Waldo. He is being en-1 tion of nearly half a mile did not prosper if they depended upon her . up(jn ’thp rQl] Qf coUeg(, presidents of
thusiastically received by his new look at all like the place where she; patronage.
(he day.
constituents, especially in Knox |
County.
ments under command of Col. Oliver
“As there is no election for Unit-!
THE OLD FOURTH MAINE
O. Howard of the Third Maine Regi
ed States Senator next year it
ment. The time was occupied in drill
would be easily possible for Nelson
ing and, occasionally making reconto build up an intensive organiza
tion which would work for him for Being a Concise History of the Regiment Which Reflected noissances until July 16, when it left
in light marching order for Centre
the House in 1932 and two years later
Fame On Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties
ville, arriving there July 18. Three
for United States Senator. Such is I
days later it engaged in the lirst
believed to be his aim by those who j
Battle of Bull Run. The brigade left
consider his present activities signifi- j
[We are indebted to the Belfast i staff officers of the new Regiment; Centreville at about sunrise and
cant.
“The question also is being asked Journal for the valuable and inter- 1 Colonel, Hiram G. Berry, Rockland; moved to a position to outflank the
how much such a course on the part esting history of the Fourth Maine Lieut.-Col., Thomas H. Marshall, Be’.- enemy and attack in the rear. Gen.
of Nelson would affect possible future Regiment which appears herewith, j fast; Major, Frank S. Nickerson, Tyler’s division, of which the Fourth
political ambitions of Governor Wil The article was compiled by Charles Searsport; Adjutant Jabez B. Green- Maine was a part, waited until noon
liam Tudor Gardiner or the hitherto N. Chase of Stoughton, Mass., and haigh, Rockland; Chaplain, Benjamin when an order came from Gen. Mc
friendly relationship between the two will appear in two installments.—Ed.] A. Chase, Unity; Quartermaster, Isaac Dowell to advance at double-quick.
C. Abbott; Qm. Sergeant, John H. Pressing on it reached the battle
men.
....
“It is not impossible, according to The Fourth Regiment. Maine Vol- Hunkins, Windham; Asst Surgeon, ground and coming out of the shelter
gossip current in Augusta, that if unteers, was recruited from Waldo, Abial Libbey, Richmond; Sergt. Major of the woods the Fourth took the lead,
S. H. Chapman, Rockland; Quarter followed by the Second Vermont.
Nelson should run for the Senate in Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Forming in a ravine the two reglThe Fourth rendezvoused at Rock- master Sergeant, John H. Croweil,
1934, Gardiner might be a candidate
for the Nelson seat in Congress.
”If the Governor ran for the
House, however, he would not be like
ly to receive the nomination without
opposition. Hodgdon C. Buzzell of
Belfast, former president of the
Maine Senate: Clyde H. Smith of
Skowhegan, who would move strong
labor support; and Daniel F. Field
of Phillips, chairman of the Republi-1
can State Committee, are among
those likely to enter.”
SERUM FOR INFANTILE
Director Long Explains the Methods
Being Used To Combat the Disease

A defense in the form of serum
from the blood of persons who have
survived attacks of infantile paraly
sis will be on hand in the State De
partment of Health Hygienic labora
tory when the disease makes its ex
pected appearance in August.
An airtight, dust proof room is be
ing built in the laboratory where
blood will be drawn from these per
sons and the serum preserved for
future use after it has undergone a
series of tests to make certain it is
free of bacteria.
Dr. Alfred G. Long, director of the
laboratory, who explained the work
being done to combat the disease, said
there are 12 persons in Portland alone
who have recovered from infantile
paralysis who are on record as willing
to donate some of their blood. From
them sufficient serum would be ob
tained to inject into 20 victims of the
disease.
Last year 169 cases were recorded—
this year it is estimated there will be
about 30, Dr. Long said. Records
show the disease first becomes evi
dent in August and runs about three
months.
The Harvard Infantile Paralysis
Commission,
which supplied serum
inleroino in io-jo h . inc
ts u- n ith no° »
tne Maine Heaitn Departmentit win j
not be able to send any this year
For that reason the State is taking
steps to prepare its own.

TALK OF THE TOWN

tract for painting the steamer North
Haven.

In the graduating class of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy appear the names of Richard
Snow, son of Commander and Mrs.
C. F. Snow, and William Wood, son
of George B. Wood, of Rockland.
Charles Leavitt who went a-circusing last week, as told in our Saturday
issue was brought back from Augusta
by Marshal Richardson He has re
sumed his duties at the City Farm
but his thoughts are far away, with
the pink lemonade and the be
spangled trapeze artists.

The annual State convention of
United Spanish War Veterans and
auxiliary bodies will take place in
Lewiston Saturday.
Mrs. Laura
Ranlett of the local auxiliary has
been named a delegate, with Mrs,
Ethel Philbrook as alternate. Sev
eral members of the Auxiliary are
planning to attend.
A gentleman-farmer who operates
in the center of the city’s residential
section, and who suffers more or
less from conscienceless rascals who
steal everything but the weeds, mar
vels at the temerity of the Main
street merchant who leaves boxes of
seedlings and flowers in front of his
store and the tools which would be
used in planting them if anyone felt
burglariously inclined.

Basil Mills, who escaped from
Knox County Jail last August, was
returned to that institution Saturday
by Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and
Lieut. Cushman, after being appre
hended in Hancock County. Yester
day he was arraigned for breaking
jail, and at the conclusion of his
present sentence, eight months
hence, will begin an additional sen
tence of 11 months.
The annual milk fund ball of the
Parent-Teacher Association will take
place at Oakland Park Tuesday eve
ning, June 23, with Leo Doucette’s
Orchestra furnishing the music. Dr.
James Kent as chairman is handling
the committee problem by sending
out 2600 tickets to members of the
association and others and is hoping
for generous response to carry on the
worthy work, chief of which is sup
plying milk for needy children
through the year.
Maine's reputation as an anglers’
paradise is amply justified by the
number of out of State fishermen who
have purchased fishing licenses
this year. During January, February
and March 817 non-resident licenses
were issued this year as compared
with 545 for the same period last
year. The total number of non-resi
dent licenses issued last year was
27,000. Of the licenses issued this
year 642 were for one month and 175
for the season. For the same period
last year, 462 were for one month
and 83 for the season.
In line with the "graduation” insti
tuted last year by grade five, Tyler
School, Mrs. Nellie Hall, teacher, a
class play and “alumni reception”
will be given by the class tomorrow
evening at the Tyler building at 7.30,
to which parents and friends of the
pupils are invited. The class play
will be in the form of "The Toy
Shop,” a charming entertainment,
which will be augmented by several
features presented by “alumni" mem
bers. The affair is planned as a ben
efit to raise money to complete the
stereopticon outfit purchased last
year by the class, and a small fee
will be charged adults and a smaller
fee for children. A delightful eve
ning is promised.

Mrs. O. E. Pinkham who was
knocked down by Angus McLoud’s
motor car and dragged about 14 feet
at the circus grounds Friday night,
was injured more severely than first
thought. Her back, both hips and
both sides were badly bruised, and
her son Ralph who also went under
the car had both legs bruised. The
automobile was still rolling at con
siderable speed when bystanders
threw themselves in front of it, and
stopped it by main strength. Mr Pinkham who was knocked down but not
injured feels that his wife and son
had a miraculous escape, and through
these columns thanks all who pre
vented the accident from being a
worse one, especially the Thomaston
man who had 'presence of mind to
stop the engine.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least onej
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a losa
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

The Fourth Maine Encampment On Middle Street Heights, Where a Monu
ment To That Gallant Regiment Is Soon To Be Erected

RESOLVE
As the dead year Is clasped by a dead
December,
So let your dead sins with your dead
days lie;
A new life ls yours and a new hope—re
member
We build our own ladders to climb to
the sky.

Stand out In the promise of sunlight,
forgetting
Whatever your past held of sorrow or of
wrong;
half our time In a useless
land at which place it was organized Winterport; Drum Major, Isaac [ ments marched up a hill where there We spend
regretting. •
for active service, May 8, 1861, and it i Prince, Belfast; Fife Major, Henry E. ■ were some trees, but unfortunately, We sit by old tombs In the dark too long.

was mustered into the United States I Burkmar, Belfast.
t the battery which they were to supmiss In your aim? Well, tho
service by Capt. Thomas Hight, U. S. I On the passage of the regiment 1 port had retreated before they arrived Did you
mark ls still shining;
Dragoons, June 15,1861. The regiment ! through New York City it was present- and met them as they came up. They Did you faint In the race? Well take
breath for the next;
left Rockland for Washington June 17,' ed with two flags, one from the ( remained on the brow of the hill fir- Did the
clouds drive you back? But see
thoroughly furnished with everything daughters of Maine then resident in ing until their muskets became too
yonder their lining;
necessary for efficient operations in Brooklyn and the other from the sons hot for use; but the enemy was so Were you tempted and fell? Let It serve
as a text.
the field; the men were armed fonti Of Maine who were residing in New ; sheltered and at such a distance that
the Springfield smooth-bore musket. York City. The regiment arrived in , their firing took little effect.
As each year hurries by, let It Join that
procession
When it left Rockland it had in Washington on the evening of June | Finally, when the panic seized the
shapes that march down to
officers, musicians, wagoners and pri- | 20 and the next day went into camp , Union Army, the Fourth, with the Of skeieton
the past,
vates a total of 1,120 men. During the J on Meridian Hill where it remained I Second Vermont, made a desperate While you take your place In the line
progression.
war many recruits were added to fill ’ until July 8, when it was moved across charge upon a Rebel battery and Your of
SALVAGE SALE
eyes on the Heavens, your face to
the places of those killed, wounded the Potomac into Virginia, going into received the fire of shot and shell
Case Store, Main Street
the blast.
and discharged, but such was the camp the following day about two for more than half an hour when
FRI. AND SAT., JUNE 12-13
you the future can hold no terrors
heavy loss that at the end of the three miles beyond Alexandria.
they were ordered to retreat, which IFortellany
Auspices Universalist Church
sad soul while the stars revolve,
Two days later it was sent to Bush was done in good order under com ( If he'll stand firm on the grave of hls
Wearing Apparel, House Furnishings, years when the regiment returned
errors
home
there
were
but
341
men
to
Hill
nearby
where
it
was
temporarily
mand of their officers. They reached
Antiques, Seedlings, Plants, Flowers.
, And instead of regretting, resolve—re
muster out.
brigaded with the Third and Fifth
Etc.
solve!
The following were the field and Maine and the Second Vermont cegi[Continued on Page Eight]
J
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
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VINALHAVEN WINS CUP

"ON MY SET”

Rockland, Me., June 9, 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man 111 the, o£3ce of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
June 6. 1S31, there was printed a total of
6158 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.

Defeats Rockland While Thomaston Is Losing In Camden
—Tie For Second Place

i Planes, Pilots ♦
Struck out, by Shields

up, it was apparent that something
was the trouble. The plane would
nose up and then swash forward like
a boat half full of water. This oc
curred several times. Then as the
nose came up again the plane fell }
off on one wing and went into a |
spin—less than 500 feet up and |
heavily loaded—Graham pulled the I
dump valves, laid his head in the
crook of his arm and waited for the
end. The only thing he could think
of was the swell headlines in the
morning paper. They came out of
the soup about 50 feet above the
ground and probably due to the fact
that Graham had emptied two of the
tanks, the other pilot was able to
bring the plane under control.
There was more to the flight but
that was the high point of the trip
so far as excitement went. In the
meantime the 'Sun God' of Spokane,
Washington had made the trip from
there to the east coast and back
which took all the glory out of it.
Now when anybody speaks of pub
licity to “Al" he grunts.
* • • *
Harold Moon flew up from Phila
delphia. Friday, in his Gee-Bee in
three hours and thirty-five minutes.
He treated us to a little exhibition
flying as he came in and saluted us
on departing with a vertical roll.

[Special Week-End Excursion
Round Trip to

BOSTON ’6“

An exhilarating voyage on a splendid Correspondingly low rates from
Well, Vinalhaven High again wins' Freeman 1.
;
ship, S.S. “BELFAST" . . , catering other landings.
the cup in the Knox and Lincoln' 7, by Middleton 5, by Freeman 3.
League—a trophy well earned, after Sacrifice hits, Coombs, Gay, N.
to your comfort and pleasure ... ex ★j
*
Sail from Rockland Saturday,
ten Ion? years of waiting, and with Mazzeo. Double play, Flanagan and
cellent meals . . . spacious decks . . .
OLD IRONSIDES
June 13 nt 8 p. m. (Daylight Saving
good sportsmanship standing the McAlary. Left on bases, Vinalhaven
time)
time).
airy staterooms. Inspiring scenery . . ,
8. Rockland 6. Umpires, Flanagan
acid test of unbroken defeats.
★f
The announcement that the re
+
+
While many of the fans in the two and Anderson. Scorer, Winslow.
two restful nights at sea . . . two days
Returning, leave Boston, Monday,
• • ♦ o
stored historic battleship, the Con
counties
would
like
to
have
seen
a
In spite of the terrific electri
June 15 5 p. in. (D.S.T.), arriving
in Boston.
A
large
crowd,
in
which
were
nu|
rubber
game
played
by
Vinalhaven
Rockland
following a. m.
(By F. V. F.)
cal storm which had Massachu
stitution, subject of that immortal
and Thomaston nobody begrudges, merous Knox County fans, saw the
setts and part of Maine in its
poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes, is to
Capt. Albert W. Stevens has an in
the island team its splendid achieve Philadelphia Giants defeat Togus
grip Sunday night, the reception
make her appearance next month on
ment as it has a comparatively small 4 to 1 Sunday in an exceedingly well teresting account in the May issue of
was uncommonly good, and the
tour in Maine waters, arouses imme
list of students to draw from. Five played game. Old friends on the the Geographic Magazine of his ex
programs were in keeping with it.
STEAMSHIPLINES
players will be
lost
through Togus team this year are Pat French periences as a photographer flying
diate interest and a desire that every
The Atwater Kent hour is always
cf. Elliott Small, 3b. Jimmy Cole ss across the Andes between Argentina
graduation
—
Shields,
Patrick,
Wood

worth
waiting
for.
For
reservations
apply
ROCKLAND
WHARF
port should be honored by her visita
cock, Clifford and Swanson, all of and Charlie Heddericg c. McDon- and Chile.
.«•••••••
tion. We are not told upon what
Captain
Stevens
has
probably
done
nough
is
still
umpiring.
whom have played an important part
High lights for the week in
as much as any one man to develop
basis the ship's itinerary is organized,
in winning the championship. On
clude an all Irish program pre__ _____
_________ will
__ ___
"Husky" Aube, who pitched for aerial photography to its present
the
other
hand
Vinalhaven
still
but dates so far announced include
Challenger-Robin down Saturday for onstrations in his craft to a number
rented by Frank Crumit and Julia
have a crackajack battery, with Mid- Rockland and later for Camden, in state of perfection, He is a native
periodic inspection and complete en of people here and throughout the
visits to Bar Harbor and to Bath.
Sandtrson this evening in the
dleton on the slab and White behind the Maine Coast League, and who of Maine, Belfast claims him and the
gine overhaul. Steves Is flying from State. In his opinion Rockland has
Blackstone broadcast over 1VEEI
This latter so closely falls in with the
the bat Nobody will probably dis- i has been doing a fine chore for Ford-, University of Maine speaks of him
a field about a mile and a half west the finest field in the state, not ex
at
8
o'clock.
Don't
miss
"Dolan
’
s
with
pride
as
a
Knox celebration at Thomaston as
,! pute the statement that White is the j ham College this season has been
distinguished
of the town. At present he is busy cluding Portland.
Poker Party,” "Are Ye There,
naturally to suggest her tieing in
best backstop in the league because signed by the New York Yankees, alumnus. In days before aerial pho
instructing four students. He was
Moriarity,” and "The Family
Community Chest drive June 16.
I After leaving the Coast League Aube tography was commercially feasible,
of his unusual throwing ability.
with that projected occasion. The
the first student from this base to
Overhead” as well as other fa
66-71
won a pennant for Mechanic Falls.
Capt. Stevens was diligently improvThe
standing
of
the
league
com

buy his own plane and start operat
vorites of Old Erin.
passage of the ship up St. Georges
-----------------I ing film and cameras for aerial work.
plete
except
for
the
postponed
game
* *o> <o>
The hangar force has been greatly ing for himself. The others, Ralph
River might not be practicable, but
j yet to be played by Rockland and
NOTED WRESTLERS i S Sf
« strengthened
with the addition of Merritt, Don Scott, Bill McKay are
Gene
Tunney,
undefeated J Lincoln is:
sh^ could be berthed in Rockland—
James
Maher
to the six mechanics in Presque Isle.
vvz-ii
no
at
.
which
he
was
a
member,
commisworld
heavyweight
“
champ"
will
Won Lost PC.
once Thomaston—harbor, along with
One of the students now taking in
already
employed.
Maher Is a spe
Will
Be
Seen
At
Empire
Thesioned
him
to
devote
his
full
time
to
boost the “go-to-camp" idea over ! Vinalhaven ............... 6
2
.750
struction. Elmer Bent of Brooklin
the modern warships, to be here on
cialist
on
Wright
engines.
He
has
r-J
np
l
,
c
itWorking
with
Eastman
scientists
WBZ at 8.30 p. m. tomorrow un ! Thomaston ............... 5
.625
3
atre r riaay PNlght rormer at Rochester he tested and experi been with the Flying Service for two has bought a new Junior. It will not
that day as part of the Knox pro
der the auspices of the Camp i Camden ..................
.625
5
3
------------- i
mented with their products, until years, the past few months at St.1 be delivered before his instruction
Directors
’
Association.
At
9.30
gram.
North Havenite One
5
.266
, Lincoln ...................... 2
RIVERSIDE PAVILION
Louis. Prior to his employment with i is completed or in about a month i
film
and
filters
and
flares
were
per

over
WBZ
Edwin
Franko
Gold

.143
Rockland .................. 1
6
The connection would be both fit
the flying service he was in charge of, due to the great demand for these
fected
to
such
an
extent
that
not
man and his band inaugurate a
MEDOMAK, ME.
“Farmer” George McCleod holds
I
ting and memorable. It was Henry
series of broadcasts.
the champion Henri De Glane to a only could photographs be made on production at the Wright plant in j planes.
Five Miles South of Waldoboro
Vinalhaven 9, Rockland 3
clear
days
from
a
fast
moving
plane
Patterson.
His
experience
with
pro

Knox, then President Washington's
•o* ••• •>•
draw.”
Music:
Vinalhaven High School played its
The Eastern district sales mana
Secretary of War and Navy, who in
Just two weeks ago that is what at an exposure of less than one-two- duction methods will add to the effi ger for Stinson Aircraft Co.. Myron,
I had occasion recently to visit ■ final game of the season at Comhundredth of a second, but good re ciency of the machine shop.
Pierce
’
s
Orchestra
1797 laid down those famous ships of
the Village Inn at Port Clyde, ! munity Park Saturday and it proved happened in Boston. One of the sults were obtained from exposures j
S. Hutchison arrived at the air
colorful wrestlers the United
of Augusta
and was delighted with the clear
the United States first Navy—the
port in one of the new Stinson
a momentous occasion for the most
made
in
mist
and
rain
and
even
at
Charles
Steves
who
is
now
operating
GOTtf
ness of the radio reception. To i wearers of the orange V, who in win- States has produced in the past 15 night. Several times the citizens of
Juniors. He has been giving demConstitution, Constellation, Congress,
fully appreciate their good for ! ning this contest also won the years, “Farmer” George McCleod, of Rochester thought they were being his two planes at Calais brought the
United States and two other cruisers.
California, will be seen in action at
tune Port C'lyders ought to listen
championship of the Knox & Lincoln Empire
Theatre the coming Friday at bombed when Stevens set off mag
What more appropriate than that this
for a while to our Main street ‘ League.
8.30
p.
m. with “Al” Mercier, of nesium flares in order to take photo
reception.
most famous ship of them all should
The island lads were in fine form, France who is causing no little con graphs of the city at night and once
•o. >o« «o»
IB OCX*
DIVISION
participate in the ceremonies of the
every man on the team being deter cern among the top-notchers because he used so great a charge in his flare
“The Burning of Falmouth”
mined to wjn the game if it was of his ability to perform in the ring. that the explosium shattered win
day, firing an official salute to the
will be the subject of Sirs. Maude
humanly possible.
The bout will be best two falls out of dows in a large part of the business
memory of the distinguished official
Clark Gay of Waldoboro, in the
section. Soon after that incident he
The break did not come until the three to a finish.
who one hundred and thirty-three
broadcast by the Maine Daugh
fifth inning, however. Then, with
The semi-final brings "Al" Morelli carried his experimental work else
ters
of
the
American
Revolution
years ago spoke the word that made
two down “Dynamite” Clifford led .of Boston College football fame, and where. They had obtained the re
from station W’CSH, Friday, at
sults they were after however, and
off with a clean single, and Swan Tony Gust of Boston.
possible her subsequent career of
4.15 p. m., daylight.
son liked the example so well that
“Al" Morelli wrestling's latest sen the loss of a few hours sleep and
glory.
••• ••• «o»
he followed suit. Both men advanced sation nearly brought the house some window panes on the part of
We may add that the matter has
Thursday over WBZ from 11-45
to scoring positions, and it was at down in his match with Bibber Mc the citizenry was a small contribution
already been taken up in the proper
a. m. to 12.15 p. m„ the two-way i this juncture that Guilford hit a Coy in the Boston Arena recently. He to the progress made.
Following hard upon this work, the
conversation between Thomas A.
grounder too hard for Thomas to has yet to be defeated since joining
quarter, in hope that something may
Edison in the laboratory at Fort j handle and the sphere was lost in the wrestling ranks, and the sports speed of developing and printing was
come of it. With Old Ironsides in
Myers, Fla., and W. Alton Jones, j the lofty clover back of third bdse. writers everywhere hail him as the increased so that finished prints
port, joining in celebration of General
could be produced in the plane within
president of the N.E.L.A., will be
Clifford and Swanson scored easily, coming champ.
Knox's memory, there should be no
available. The broadcast will be
and as the ball still was lost Guil
He has been wrestling only six a few minutes of the exposure. Cap
in the nature of a tribute to Edi
limit to the size of the crow’ds that
ford romped over the circuit, and months and is said to be far ahead of tain Ashley McKinley uses a number
son for his contributions to the j was credited with a home run. Up to the form that Gus Sonnenberg of these views to illustrate his book
Knox County would turn out in
world and the electrical indury.
this debacle the two teams had been showed at the end of that time. He on "Applied Aerial Photography” but
tribute to the Revolutionary horo
The inventor will respond. Those ! tied 2 to 2.
too specializes in the flying tackle, aside from occasional use by news
whose name it bears.
who arc following the noteworthy
Vinalhaven had another batting and is well qualified to use it having papers. this facility in the produc
Maxwell House broadcasts will
spurt in tfce seventh inning when played three years on the football tion of photographs while in the air
has a limited application in peace
he interested to know that Luella
CATCHING THE FLOUNDER
singles by Swanson, Guilford and field for Boston College.
Melius, coloratura soprano, will
Coombs netted three more runs and
There will be two other preliminary time.
The results of these experiments
be featured Thursday evening , placed the game definitely on ice.
bouts, both of which will furnish
Elsewhere allusion is made to the
have aided in bringing aerial phohover WBZ at 9.30.
j
Rockland's
total
of
errors
was
plenty
of
fireworks.
character and habits of that popular
within the reach of com
seven—very discouraging to a pitcher
Much interest centers around thhe tography
merce. It ls now widely used in mak
fish, the flounder. One of our boy
;
who
was
doing
as
good
work
as
Free

second
prelim;
for
“
Al"
Beverage,
of
MANY SIGNATURES
hood sports—we recall it with happy
man.
Vinalhaven, on the other Norwich University hails from North ing surveys for construction of high
ways, pipe line, and high tension
recollection—was fishing for flound Indicate That Gasoline and hand, gave Shields errorless support, Haven, and is coming along remark power transmission systems. It is j
and
did
the
same
for
Middleton,
ably
fast.
He
also
has
been
unde

ers. To seat yourself upon the edge of
proving of enormous benefit to
Code Measures Will Go To »'h0 wcnt int° the box 500n after feated since he took up wrestling ar.d municipal, county, state and federal
a harbor wharf and let your clamShields had stopped a terrific shot great things are predicted for him in
government in supplying maps far
baited hook drop gently to bottom,
Popular Vote
with his shins Both island pitchers the wrestling world.—adv.
superior to anything heretofore ob
did
well,
and
there
was
only
one
inthere to be visited presently with that
tainable, in a fraction of the time and
More than 11.000 signatures have ' ning in which the home team was
LOCAL THEATRES
warning touch which sends through
at much less expense than is re
to make more than one hit.
quired to make a map from the
the fisherman's arm an electrical been placed on petitions to refer the able
five-cent gasoline tax bill to the | Freeman and Guilford ran a pretty
Park Theatre
ground.
thrill, was an experience not lightly
race for batting honors, the Rock
Cities use these maps for tax work,
A daringly frank x-ray is turned
to be valued. And then the brace of voters. Petitions for referendum on ' land boy winning by virtue of hit upon playboys and playgirls in zoning and planning. Counties and
the flounder’s flat surface as he set the administrative code bill are being ting safely In four times at bat, "White Shoulders,” Wednesday and states are using them for highway
Guilford made four hits in five Thursday.
planning and construction, soil and
himself in opposition to your straight filled out and in completed form are while
times at bat. Freeman's home run
The world and its gay places are industrial surveys. The federal govened line—what a joy was that, to be being received daily at headquarters in the sixth was the largest hit
in Bangor and Portland. These are
presented in a giddy array—from the 1 ernment relied on aerial maps in its
followed by a knifelike slipping out of the reports from the canvassing com which has been made in the school pent houses of New York to the flood control work on the Mississippi,
league this sedson.
the water and a spasmodic flapping mittees handling the two proposals.
slums; from the cabarets of Paris to which, by the way. was done by Cur
Per Carton
One of the prettiest plays was the gambling salons of Monte Carlo; tiss-Wright, an area larger than the
The gasoline tax referendum com
of a tail upon the worn planking of
8 Oz.
’
Coombs
running
catch
of
N.
Mazzeo's
mittee
estimates
that
between
15.000
states
of
Delaware,
New
Jersey,
Rhode
from
the
honeymoon
suites
of
pala

the wharf.
Whether today the
and 20.000 names will be filed by the!
tial liners to the blue skies of Spain Island, and Massachusetts put to
Pkgs.
waters of our harbor are thickly time all petitions which are now out
The scor®;
and Italy. The picture is said to give gether. The cost of making these
sown with this gentle fish we do not have been returned.
Vinalhaven High
the "lowdown” on stage beauties who maps of large areas is as low as ten
r bh tb po
Petitions which thus far have
shun love for money and men of dollars a square mile. For small
know. We miss from the wharf cap
Hopklns, ss
1113
wealth who would rather buy affec areas which are mapped on a large
been
received
are
found
to
be
in
ex

stans those seated rows of patient
Patrick,
lb
..
tion than merit it. The character of scale the price runs far higher. The
cellent shape and probably more
men and boys that in the older days correct than any referendum papers White, c ....
“Gordon Kent,” played by Jack Holt, amount of this work is increasing
Clifford, rf
gave to them real ornamentation.
is one of Beach's most powerful in annually by leaps and bounds* and so
before circulated.
his famous gallery ‘of two-fisted far no limit is apparent to its extent.
The committee in charge of the Sw’anson, If
males.
It is the only branch of the aviation
THE FOURTH MAINE
code bill referendum has sent out. Guilford. 2b .... 5
5
notices urging that papers be com- '• ” °°dcock, 3b
It's a sixty minute picture with industry which has operated at a
4
fifty minutes of breathless climax. profit since the beginning. In fact
A revival of the imperishable story pleted and returned to the commit- Coombs,
Shields, p ....
2
It’s all punch with a tremendous the Fairchild company supported
of the Fourth Maine Regiment, which tee by June 15. The date is fixed Middleton, p
1
their airplane and engine business for
snapper at the finale.—adv.
thus early in order that the commit• • • •
we are reprinting in two successive
some time on the profits from their
42 9 13 16 27 9 0
photographic service.
Strand Theatre
installments, falls in happily with the papers in detail and have them
• • * •
Rockland High
On the screen of the Strand Wed
the movement on foot to give proper in proper form before the time limit
ab r bh tb po
Capt. Stevens had some exciting ex
for
filing,
which
is
90
days
after
the
i
nesday,
Thursday
and
Friday
comes
and imperishable marking to the first adjournment of the legislature or: Gay, ss .......
......... 2 0 0 0 4
"Trader Horn,” made in Africa. A periences over the Andes but it isn't
camping ground of that gallant or July 3.
4 2 4 7 0
| Freeman, p
fleet of trucks and automobiles trans necessary to leave the seaplane base
3 0 110
The Governor is the final authori- I La Crosse, 2b
ganization. There are many living
ported the crew and some 80 tons of here in Rockland to hear some equally
equipment often over roads newly exciting tales. Al Graham has been I
who remember the tented community ty upon the validity of referendum Flanagan, c .... 4 0 115
3 0 0 0 1
N. Mazzeo. cf
made
in the trackless jungle and flying since '21 and during that I
petitions
and
when
he
is
satisfied
on the heights of Middle street, where
Sifter Top^fe
which by now are again choked by time has had plenty of close shaves, i
that 10,000 or more valid signatures Faulkingham, If 4 0 0 0 1
for a month in 1861 the boys of the have been filed makes public procla Thomas, 3b .... 3
0 0 1
Hall
the rank undergrowth. Entire na He was one of the early air mail I
Cans
'/iLb.
regiment prepared themselves for the mation of the fact and of the date J. Mazzeo, rf .... 4 0 110
Pound
tive villages, including all the in pilots, operating in '22 under the sec- [
Cant
McAlary, lb .... 3 1 0 0 15
habitants, were hired from the tribal ond or third mail contract which the
great adventure on the numerous of the referendum election.
sultans, hundreds of crocodiles were Postoffice Department let to a pri
southern battlefields. The picture
30 3 7 10 27 15 7 concentrated in desired locations, vate carrier. He flew the mall from |
SLIGHT UPWARD TREND
printed herewith recalls how the
Vinalhaven .... 01013031 0—9 hippopotami were herded like sheep New Orleans to Pilottown, a quaran- ’
campground looked. It is pleasant to But Everybody Is Guessing As To Rockland ........ 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 and bands of wild beasts carefully tine station for foreign steamers, on |
Two-base hit, White. Home runs, stalked until they could be photo the Mississippi River delta. That J
Exact Extent Of Unemployment
note that the steadily growing fund
Guilford, Freeman. Bases on balls, graphed with convincing realism.— was the grand-daddy of the present*!
gives assurance that the marker is
ship to shore services. By picking
Secretary Doak announces that ; off Shields 1, off Middleton 2, off adv.
to be made commensurate with the reports received by the Labor De
up incoming mails from foreign !
steamers at quarantine and flying
character and dignity of the young partment indicated a slight improve
them to New Orleans, they ar
men and the occasion which it will ment in erAployment conditions dur- !
rived 10 or 11 hours earlier than the
ing May.
memorialize.
boat. This service still operates.
“Employment trends," said the i
16 Oz.
Perhaps the outstanding experience
Secretary, "are better, our reports
Can
Members of the summer colony of show- than during any recent month.
of Graham's career was his attempt
the Curtis -Institute of Music at We have no figures but our check
at the first coast to coast and re
Rockpo.t are slowly arriving. Josef shows just a little improvement in
turn. non-stop flight. The trip was
Levine, piano pupil of Josef Hofmann, May as compared to April. It will be ,
promoted from Baltimore, and sched
accompanied by Iso Briselli. a violin sometime, however, before da tai is
uled to go all the way to Los Angeles
student, are occupying the studio on available.
without refuelling, take on gas over
the Russell property. The Herbert
Los Angeles from another plane and
“In making this statement we are
Mann annex has been rented to Mrs. considering seasonal conditons and
return to Baltimore. The plane for
Orloff, who with her son. Eugene, the everything else that goes into the
the flight was specially built at the |
ten-year-old violin prodigy, is ex situation. May will show a better
Stinson factory. After 12 weeks of
Per Can
preparation, Graham, another pilot,
pected to arrive this week. The chil situation than April."
and
the
promoter
took
off
from
Balti

dren of Mme. Luboshutz, violin in
The Secretary, asked his opinion as
more at 7.30 one night. They ran
structor, accompanied by her mother, to ordinary unemployment in normal
into a thunderstorm around 11.30 and
are also expected to arrive this week. times, said the department had in
PER POUND
after dodging that for an hour were
Mrs. Edward Bok will not arrive un tended to make a study of this situa
HOME USE
forced to fly through it. From there
til later in the month.
tion. but that economists and others
Norwegian
until they reached Wichita at 8.30
who necessarily would be depended
the following morning, they were in
The story of the great Boy Scouts J upon were unable to undertake it.
dirty weather with hardly a glimpse
meeting in Portland has been in
Estimates of normal unemploy
of the ground and the plane dragging
terestingly told by Percy Young ment he said, ranged from 760,000 to
her tail all the way on account of 1
and Walter Staples of Troop 2. 1.800.000, but added his own "guess”
Per
improperly placed gas tanks.
Both articles have been submit that it would run around 1.500.000.
Crocs
It
took
them
a
week
to
alter
their
'
ted to The Courier-Gazette, which
The announcement by Doak fol
9C
tanks in Wichita and arrange for re- ;
finding them of equal excellence de lowed a statement by William Green,
fuelling in Los Angeles. The pro
cides that each is entitled to recog rresident of the American Federa
moter by this time was nearly wild.
nition, so it gives a prize to each of tion of Labor that less than normal
DOROTHY RICH
He had expected to be back in Balti
the scouts, in the form of the prom gains in spring employment indicat
more long since and here he was only
ed that worse suffering might be ex
ised piece of scout equipment.
half way across the continent. So at
pected this winter than last unless
OUR MARKET IS FULL OF GOOD THINGS
12.30 at night, with a ceiling of only I
A resident of one of the Fenobscot immediate steps were taken to face
75 feet, they took off from Wichita. ■
TO EAT
Bay islands raises voice in vigorous the problem.
The two main tanks were equipped
Green urged that employers guar
protest against naming the successor
with dump valves and Graham had
to the defunct Gov. Bodwell after antee continued work to as many
l-Lb. Box
one hand on each valve. The plane j
Packages
any one of the island communities of their employes as possible, main
rose
heavily
up
into
the
fog.
The
"Why not call the boat the William tain wage levels and equitably dis
windows
might
as
well
have
been
S. White in honor of the man who tribute available work on a pro rata
sheet iron for all they could see
has made possible daily boat service basis, and that communities organize
i

The Lord thy God, is with thee
whithersoever thou goest.—Josh. 1:9.

-and-

I Passengers |

EASTERN

DANCE

Every Wednesd’y Nite

REMEMBER

When the coffee was ground in
the sniSS with the big wheel?
Perhaps the grocer let you turn it

WEEK OF JUNE 8th

OLD
GOLD
Cigarettes

MACARONI,
SPAGHETTI
or ELBOW
MACARONI

}

$£.19

HERSHEY’S

TEA

Chocolate

Three Pepper

Formosa

Cinnamon

Ginger

/

Cloves

Crow Allspice '

Hershey’s

Cocoa
Z5C

0

CORNED BEEF,

6 lb can

RED CAP

BEARDSLEY’S

Window Wash

ACME BRAND

MUSTARD

SCOT TISSUE

15c

TOILET PAPER
5

1.19

Nation-Wide

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

lb

36

19'

Perry’s

DIXIE BACON,

ORANGE PEKOE

SARDINES

FRESH NATIVE FISH

1Z5

HALIBUT, Penobscot Bay; Lb
SALMON, Lincolnville Beach; Lb

Nation
Wide

COFFEE

29

Chocolates

SPAGHETTI, in bulk;

for us all these years?"

f

for relief work.

3 lbs

49c

25c

through them. A few hundred feet

8Oz. Jar

9

CRAB MEAT

25c

Bottle Caps

vr

GOLD MEDAL

Cake Flour

sr

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 10—Supper dance at Elks Home.
June 12-Junlor High play. "My Maid
on the Bamboo Screen," at H. 8. audi
torium.
June 13—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets at Vinalhaven.
June 14 (evening)—Baccalaureate serv
ices In the First Baptist Church.
June 14 (4 p. m.)—Flag Day exercises
at Elks Home.
June 16—Community Chest drive.
June 19—R. .H S. Alumni Association
meeting at the High School
June 22-25—United Baptist Conven
tion of Maine at Ocean Park.
June 23—Parent-Teacher dance at
Oakland.
June 23-28—Baptist State convention
at Ocean Park.
June 25—Bridge party at Community
Yacht Club.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Horse race at Knox Trotting
Park.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club In Penobscot Bay.
Sept. 7 (Labor Day)—State Muster In
Bath.

Weather This Week

Weather outlook for week in North
Atlantic states: Mostly fair weather
with temperatures near fcr above nor
mal, except for local showers and
thunderstorms with slightly cooler
about Thursday.

Robert Dunbar has reentered the
employ of Arthur F. Lamb.|

Dr. Harold Jameson will be the
speaker at the Lions meeting tomor
row.

Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M., has
work on the Entered Apprentice de
gree at 6.30, standard, tomorrow
night.
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn and Fr.
Joseph O'Gara are attending the
Catholic retreat at Poland Spring
this week.
Frank Price who has oeen home
from Sailors Snug Harbor is visiting
his brother George in Massachusetts
on his way back to the institution.

The amount of work being done
on Route 101, between Cooper’s
Mills and Union is a revelation to
those who travel over that route, and
it would seem that the State has a
full sized job on its hands. Mean
time the highway is not very popular
with motorists.
Frederick P. Bonney, late candidate
for the congressional nomination in
the Second District, was a visitor in
the city Saturday, radiating good
cheer for the summer season in the
Rangeley Lake region. The fishing
season there this spring was the
best ever, he says.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 9, 1931
Edwin Libby Reiter Corps will meet
Arthur Gardner is in Portland on
Nomination ol officers ls the chief
Thursday evening for business only. a business trip.
item on the slate for tonight’s meet
ing of the Carpenters' Union.
Miss Ruth Conant is employed at
Speaking of high numbered motor
cars, beat John H. McGrath’s dis Woolworth’s.
Limerock Valley Pomona meets
covery of an Illinois car numbered
Saturday at Vinalhaven. Steamer
Mrs. George Everett of Ingraham Castine will make an excursion,
1,237,007.
Hill picked ripe strawberries Satur leaving Camden at 7 a. m., standard
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is joining day. C. M. Lawry brought in another and Rockland at 8. The program
in a memorial service with Knox yesterday.
will appear in Thursdays' Issue.
Lodge, I.O.O.F., tonight at Odd Fel
Herbert
J.
Merrill
of
Camden
has
lows hall.
The Sewing Circle of the Auxiliary
bought from Z. F. Brown of Bath a
dwelling at Rockport and will reside of Ralph Ulmer Camp, United Span
The circus grounds have been there. The deal was made through ish War Veterans, meets tomorrow
leased for another and larger show, F. S. Young's agency.
afternoon In Legion hall at 1.30.
but as yet nobody has applied to City
Supper at 6.30. At a business meet
Clerk Keene for a license.
An enlarged portrait of the late ing In the evening several Important
Judge Frank B. Miller will be un matters will be discussed.
W. W. Spear and W. T. White of veiled at the joint memorial exer
Wilbur, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. W.
New York returned Saturday from cises of Knox Lodge and Miriam Re
a short fishing trip at Moosehead bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows hall to Frohock of this city, is receiving his
master's degree at Brown University
which proved both pleasureable and night.
this week, the degree being given In
profitable.
George Shaw of the Maine State graduate work after the regular fourTlie Speech Readers Club holds Police, who was badly bruised when year course. Mr Frohock’s work at
its final meeting of the season to forced into the ditch by a motorist Brown has been marked by consist
morrow afternoon at the rooms at last week, is gradually getting back ent excellence. Including a summer
2.30, with election of officers and into form and expects to be rjfiing at the University of Borbonne at
Nancy, France. H« expects to arrive
again the last of the week.
other business.
home Sunday.
A meeting of the workers on Com
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church will meet munity Chest will be held Monday
with Mrs. Effie Day, 68 Cedar street, night, June 15 with supper at 6
Thursday at 2.30. Mrs. Mary Little- o’clock. The campaign will be dis
cussed and cards distributed at that
hale will be the leader.
time. One day will be used for the
canvass, June 16, with the burden
distributed among many workers.
THE NORTH HAVEN
The meeting will be at Temple hall.
The steamer Electronic, re
cently bought in Nova Scotia by
the Vinalhaven &. Rockland
Steamboat Co., is to be named
North Haven, according to an
announcement by the Rockland
agent, Basil H. Stinson, yester
day. This step Is taken in ac
cordance with the strongly ex
pressed desire of North Haven
residents who travel much but
have never been privileged to do
so on a boat bearing the name
of their town. Meantime the
craft is at the South Railways
being put In first class condition
for her new route.

Everybody at The Highlands is
pausing to admire the new glass front
which has been installed in the
George H. Hart store by the new pro
prietor, Vesper L. Packard.

Fales Circle, G.A.R., will meet at
the home of Mrs. Mary Rogers,
Pleasant street, tomorrow afternoon
for sewing. Supper at 6 will be fol
lowed by a business meeting in the
evening.

It to an excellent law which requires
the cutting of roadside bushes, but
there should be another enacted to
Main street was full of pitchforks compel the towns to remove the un
and hoe-handles yesterday morning, sightly debris after the bushes have
figuratively speaking. Nobody can been cut.
ever remember a wetter rain, or more
Dues for the High School Alumni
of it in a given period, and if “Doc”
Coombs had been alive he would have Association are being collected by
found navigation equal to that when Misses Katherine Veazie and Mary
he came up through the Main street Holbrook. The reception will be held
mud in a punt. A number of locali June 19 In the High School auditori
ties were impassable for the time um with a fine entertainment.
being.
Miss Doris Hyler resumed her
Ralph Brown and Kenneth Brown duties at the office of St. Clair &
of Camden were before Judge Butler Allen yesterday after spending two
in Municipal Court Saturday, the weeks’ vacation in Wilton, N H., and
, former being fined $100 and rests West Roxbury, Mass., as the guest of
and sentenced to two months in jail friends and relatives. In Wilton
for illegal possession; and the latter Miss Hyler had the pleasure of visit
being fined $200 and costs and sen ing the MacDowell Colony at Peter
tenced to two months In jail for sin borough.
gle sale. In each instance there is
Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis motored
an additional jail sentence of six
months upon
non-payment of Supday to Poland Spring where
fine. Both Browns appealed, and they attended the semi-annual meet
ing of the Maine State Chiropractors’
gave bail in the sum of $500.
Association at the Mansion House.
The period of notable events inci At the dinner more than 40 chiro
dental to the Rockland High School practors were present, and the meet
commencement season will begin ing presented many interesting fea
Sunday with the baccalaureate exer tures
cises which will be held in the eve
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Hara are
ning at the First Baptist Church.
The sermon will be preached by Rev. expected to arrive from Boston this
J. C. MacDonald. The commence week for the summer, Mr. O'Hara's
ment exercises will be held in the duties at the Oriental Theatre hav
High School auditor|um Thursday ing been completed until September.
night (next week) followed on Friday All the Publix Theatre organists in
night by the Alumni reception in the Boston, with the exception of the
auditorium and ball in the gymna Metropolitan and Capitol Theatres,
sium. A class picnic is also planned. where organists are under contract,
have been laid off for the summer
Rev. Howard A. Welch of the War
A snake 7*4 feet long escaped from
ren Baptist Church gave the Forty
Club a vigorous talk yesterday on Walter Main's circus Friday night but
“Keeping up the Morale” stressing did not enjoy Knox County society
not only the personal problem con very long, as a trolley car. or some
fronting all of us to “keep the old thing with wheels ran over its tail
chin up, fair going or tough," but the and left it crippled by the roadside
difficulties facing the business man over in the “Back Bay” district. Ern
in keeping his staff functioning at est Jones and Maurice Gregory of the
peak efficiency and the trials of the Street Railway staff appointed them
preacher, club head or politician in selves executioners, and the crawler
keeping his organization always in ls no more.
terested and always working. Co
The 110th commencement of Colby
operation in all things and the Join
ing of forces in some big. worthwhile College will begin Friday. The col
objective seemed imperative in keep lege play, “The Romancers" will be
ing up group morale. Mr. Welch is presented Friday afternoon at 2.30
a fiery, powerful speaker and won under the direction of Prof. Cecil
liberal applause. The guests includ A. Rollins at the City Opera House,
ed Fred Smallwood and Joseph and at 8 p. m. the president’s recep
Stickney of the Fish and Game De tion will be held in the Alumni Build
partment and Messers. Nutter, ing. The Senior Class Day exer
cises take place Saturday morning
Stressman and Hutchins of Boston.
on the campus, with Randall J. Con
Milk Fund Ball Parent-Teachers don, LL.D. as guest of honor and
Association, Oakland Park, Tuesday, speaker
June 23, Leo Doucette's full orchestra,
A group of Universalist ladies,
—adv.
67-75
headed by Mrs. Ava Lawry and Miss
Mabel F. Lamb, are to conduct a
salvage sale Friday and Saturday in
the Case store, Main street, formerly
occupied by the Little Flower Shop.
In addition to wearing apparel, house
furnishings, etc., there will be a table
of antiques, and seedlings, plants
Health is the great fundamental and flowers will also be offered for
of life. An education is of little sale. The proceeds will be devoted
value without health. Wealth loses to the fund for the proposed vested
its savor unless there is health to choir. Anyone having articles to
enjoy its advantages.
contribute are asked to communicate
The attainment of health is a with either Mrs. Lawry or Miss Lamb.
matter of close attention to nerve
Supper will be served at the parish
lines. When the mental impulses
that travel from brain to nerve rooms, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Saturday, June 13. Menu: baked
cells in all organs of the body are
able to go and come with freedom, beans, salads, cold ham. hot rolls,
there is normal action in all or cake, coffee. Price 35 cents—adv.
gans, and a state of health is
69-70
realized. To free the spinal nerves
of interference takes chiropractic
The Matinlcus and Criehaven boat
goes 'on daylight time June 4. leaving
spinal adjustments.
Rockland at 7.30 a. m. and Criehaven
By my chiropractic health meth
66*68
od I correct diseases of the eyes, at noon.—adv.
ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart,
Community Chest drive June 16.
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and
______
_____ 66-71
lower organs.

Health Is The
Great Fundamental

Phone 1163 for an appointment.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor
"Scientific Chiropractic Correctly
Applied”
30 High Street
Rockland, Me.
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tendents were getting $300 to $500 a crews, but for the past ten years had
EDWIN J. DELANO
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
month, while the average pay in been in retirement at Montrose. He
afternoon at 1.30 standard, with
Luke Brewster has received word j mines and mills was $3 a day.
was a member of the order of th»
Mrs. William Gregory, 6 Center
Owing to the demonetizing of sil Sons of the American Revolution.
of the death of his cousin. Edwin J
Street. Reports of the county con
ver by the United States and British
vention at Warren will be given and Delano, Montrose, Calif., a suburb governments the price of silver took
“There's no unemployment in
of
Los
Angeles.
The
deceased
was
|
officers elected.
7^ Besides the widow, he leaves a big drop, causing a decrease in Soviet Russia"—and neither is there
three sisters, Elitha M. Delano, El salaries. Mr. Delano considered the any in the Army or the penitentiary.
A visitor at Sea View Cemetery nora Long, Emeline Delano, and a demonetizing of silver one of the —Detroit Free Press.
recently tried one of the old faucets, niece, Blanche Tuffield of Los An greatest crimes ever perpetrated and
I have seen so many bad dreams
and getting no results, concluded geles. Mr. Delano's parents dying laid it to the political activities of
an Ohio statesman. Mr. Delano for
I am beginning to be fond of
that the cemetery was without water young, he and his sisters were many years was foreman of mining that
them.—Percy Hammbnd.
brought up by their grandmother,
service. This is not the case. The Hannah Kiff Brewster, on the old
new pipe line ends on the main ave Brewster farm in Rockland.
nue adjoining the highway and gives
Reaching manhood Mr. Delano
an ample supply of water at all times. went to Aurelia, Iowa, in the Sev
The old taps will be removed.
enties. As prairie farming did not
appeal to him, he stayed only a year.
All moden apparel—for Formal Weddings
The Parker premises on Warren Hearing of the rich silver mines, he
street are resplendent with their left for Deadwood, Black Hills, South
can be hired reasonably from
•»
usual display of white flowers of Dakota He soon learned that the
various kinds—dutiza, bridal wreath best paid men in the business were
and others. The chionanthus vir- those who knew how to run a silver
IffiAMIDN’S
glnlca or Virginian fringetree or in mill, and decided to learn silver
common parlance white-fringe is milling. He went to work under
coming out in all Its beauty, and if Prof. Riatte, who at that time was
Showing Wednesday at The Thorndike
the rain does not pelt it too hard and the leading metallurgist in the
the sun comes out today it will pre United States. When Mr. Delano)
sent a beautiful appearance.
started to learn the business superin

FULL DRESS SUITS, SILK HAT'S

Daniel Lynch, the popular night
man at The Thorndike has returned
from a week's fishing trip to Rangeley
Lake. He was sorry not to bring back
the messes promised to the boys
around the hotel, but the facts are
that the fish didn’t emulate the ex
ample of the black flies. He was
accompanied by his wife and two
children.
Rockland movie fans will be inter
ested in the announcement that one
of the most famous of all plays “Ten
Nights In a Barroom" will appear at
Park Theatre at an early date. Civic
clubs over the entire country have
endorsed this picture for the tre
mendous moral lesson that it por
trays. It also brings back one of
the old time favorites. William Farnum. It is a picture worth looking
forward to.
One week from today comes the
annual Community Chest drive
when the entire city will be can
vassed in the interests of the local
charities. Red Cross, Home for Aged
Women, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Children's Playground and Civil War
Memorial Association. The work of
the several campaigns is thus done in
a single day at only nominal expense.
Teams will cover the entire city and
special notices will be scattered
broadcast from airplanes.

ecin as

About 60 Scouts, some accompanied
by their parents, attended the show
ing last night of three reels of Scout
pictures. The reel of Camp Hinds
scenes was made an illustrated one
through the kindness of Eagle Scout
Robert Allen of Troop 6, as he was
at camp when some of the scenes
were taken. Natty Bumpo timed his
visit to arrive immediately after the
movies, and gave another interesting
chapter of his experiences with the
Indians.

ELECTRIC Cookery’r

BORN
HUMBERT—At New York. N. Y.. May 21,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M Humbert
(Violet Martin), a daughter, Ruth
Mary.

MARRIED

HOOPER-DONOHUE—At Rockland. June
7. by Rev Fr. James A. Flynn. Irl
Hooper of 8arEentville and Mias Alice
Donohue of Rockland.
DALZELL - SMITH — At Heron's Neck
Light. Green's Island. June 6. by Rev.
P. J. Clifford. Clinton Dalzell and Eliza
beth Smith of Vinalhaven.

CLEANLINESS is the watchword in those homes where electric ranges do the cooking.
No
smoke—no soot—no odors invade their bright, cheerful kitchens . . . and no blackened pots and
pans. Surely the food we eat deserves preparation in such surroundings!
LEISURE is the reward of the wise housewives who have learned how readily electricity shoulders
their cooking tasks. The ELECTRIC Range seems almost to think—so perfectly it regulates the
cooking with so little attention, so uniform is its heat, so efficient and faithful its performance!

DIED

KNERR—At Germantown, Pa May 27.
Mrs. Melitta H.. wife of Dr. C. B.
Knerr.
CARVER- At Belfast June 6, Mrs. Olivia
W. Carver, aged 85 years. Burial at
North Haven.

RUPTURE
EXPERT
For Men, Women
and Children
COMING TO

. . . an All-White Range for
only 9QQ.50

installed

TVi f fl A*

a ^Teaming white porcelain enameled Electric Range
in that kitchen of yours! What a difference it would
make: . . . Now you can have one for only $99.50, completely in
stalled. The three models shown here are new 1931 ranges and
marked at prices in most cases $20 lower than we have ever before
been able to offer them.

ROCKLAND
Representing

WM. S. RICE, Inc.

of'ADAMS, N. Y.
The Rice Rupture Method Expert
O. E. Green, personal representative
of William S. Rice, Adams, N. Y., will
Be at the Rockland Hotel, Rockland,
Me., Wednesday, June 10. Every rup
tured man, woman and child should
take advantage of this great oppor
tunity.
The Rice Method for Rupture is
known the world over. You can now
see this Method demonstrated and
have a Rice Appliance fitted to you.
Absolutely no charge unless you are
satisfied to keep the Outfit after hav
ing the Appliance adjusted and you
see how perfectly and comfortably it
holds.
No harsh, deep-pressing
springs; nothing to gouge the flesh
and make you sore. Can be worn
night and day with positive comfort.
Soft, rubber-like composition pad, any
degree of pressure required.
Don't wear a truss all your life
when thousands have reported cures
through using the Rice Method. Why
suffer the burden of rupture if there
is a chance to be free from trusswearing forever? Anyway, it will cost
you nothing to come in and learn all
about the Rice Method and the won
derful opportunity for help and cure
it offers in your case. Remember this
Expert will be here only one day, then
your opportunity will be gone. Just
ask at the hotel desk for the Rice
Expert and he will do the rest. Call
any time from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p.
Oil Burners for Ranges
m., or 7 to 9 evening.
AND HEATERS
Don’t miss this great opportunity
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
to see this Expert, on Hernia.
Wc Service All Kinds of Burners
If for any reason you cannot call
G. A. LAWRENCE
Phones 260 or 974-J.
Rockland write for FREE TRIAL to
Wm. S. Rice Inc. Bx 178.... Adams, N.Y.
63-tf
68-69

$180.50 Installed

$99.50 Installed

$125.50 Installed

/till Poroelain Enameled Finish, White

Full Porcelain Enameled Finish, White
with French Cray and Nickel Plated
Trim. Three Open and One Enclosed
Hot Plates. Automatic Oven Heat Con
trol with Pilot Light Indicator. Drop
Type Oven Door. Porcelain Enameled
Oven Lining.

with French Gray and Nickel Plated
Trim. Two Op on and One Enclosed Hot
Plates. Automatic Oven Heat Control
with Pilot Light Indicator. Drop Type
Oven Door. Porcelain Enameled Oven
Lining.

Full Porcelain Enameled Finish, White
with French Gray and Chromium Plated
Trim. Three Open and One Enclosed Hot
Plates. Combination Automatic Timer
and Kitchen Clock. Opal Glass Condi
ment Ret in Safety Stand. Chain Putt
Light over Cooking Top. Automatic Oven
Control with Pilot Light Indicator. Drop
Type Oven Door. Porcelain Enameled
Oven Lining.

Phone our local store manager for further information regarding Electric Cookery.

Central Maine Power Company
at any of

our stores

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 9, 1931
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ABUSED THE OFFICER

WALDOBORO
Waldoboro High Graduation
The graduation exercises of the
senior class of the Waldoboro High
School were held in the Medomak
11 8
3
u
1
1
10 .
b
5
9
7
Athletic hall Friday afternoon. The
large hall lent Itself readily to the
12
13
14
II
beautiful decorations of the class
colors of green and silver which
W
hung in festoons from the ceiling.
lb
17
15
The stage was transformed into a
garden with white arbor and fence on
w
20
21
Itt
19
which the American Beauty rose, the
W
class flower, was gracefully mingled
with green. The class motto, "Not I
23
29 W 25
2b
21
At the Top But Climbing." was sus
w
w
pended from the arbor in the back- !
W 29
30
2tt
27
ground.
The class was escorted to the plat- j
W
w
form by the undergraduates with
w 31
w
i 31
Wilbur Hilton as marshal. The in
vocation was given by Rev. George W. j
w
37
Collins. Lois Harkins, as salutatorian.
35 W 3b
33 34
spoke in an earnest and convincing (
w
manner of the interest that should be !
W
MO
39
41
3tt
41
taken in the school after graduation.
\\v\X
w
Rosalind Kaler was class historian,
relating each step of her classmates
w ub
43
HU
45
as a class during the four years of
W
High School life. Donald French
50
51
47
Mtt i 49
made a brilliant prophet. To Albert
Hoffses was given the reading of the
class
ill and it was liberally
52
53 w 54
sprin; . with evidences of his
amusing wit. Kenneth Winchenbach
57
5b
I spoke on the value of athletics in |
55
High School life. Harold Campbell's ,
essay dealt with present achieve- j
ments. Justine Noyes presented the ;
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
gifts fn a graceful manner, her happy
20-S. E. State of U. S.
45- Greek letter
i-To cry like a crow
selections being greeted with ap
(abbr.)
46- Time period
4-lrritating
plause, Edward Genthner presenting
22-Ccnsumed
47- 0 m it
8-A vegetable
the return gift. Oriana Barter made
23- An abrasive
49-Current
11-Ascends
a distinct impression as valedictorian
"1-Tit'a former Russian
52-Bestow
13-A kind of tea
as she told of the high ideals that
rulers
15-To acquire before 54- A long wooden sea
should always be the goal of High
26-To fatigue
with a high back
hand
School seniors.
22-Greek goddess of
55- A letter
17- A bird of prey
Faith Winchenbach and Floyd Hil
mischief
56- Burdened
18- A beverage
ton completed the class roll. Su
30- Prefix. Before
57- Point of compass
19- An eagle
perintendent A. L. Shorev conferred
31- Filters
(abbr.)
21- A Hawaiian food
the diplomas with well chosen words
24- Nablemen
22-Terminate
of admonition and good will. The
35-Snare
VERTICAL
23- Perform
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
37-Long-legged bird
25-New South Wales
Alfred Davis.
1- Head covering
(Pl.)
> (abbr.)
A pleasing feature of the exercises
40-Clcse
by
2Notoriously
bad
27- Near
as the music bv the High School
3-To
use,
as
a
weapon
41i
o
care
for
during
28- Exist
orchestra with Miss Dorothy- Don
an illness
4-Enclose
29- Thwart
nelly as leader and Jane Rider at the
42-A
Grecian
island
In
31-The stock of a tree 5-A tree
piano, Mona Jones. Mildred Brooks
Mediterranean Sea
6- Thus
32-Girl’s name
and Beryl Davis plaving violins. Mur
44Augment
7Garden
implement
33- Penetrate
ray Benner, clarinet and Burton and
45Superlative
suffix
8- A species of orchid
36- Musical note
Bradley Davis, cornet and saxophone.
47- Before
9- Enroll
37- Credit (abbr.)
At the close of the exercises Earle
48- An elongated fish
10-A time period
38- And not
Spear. High School principal, pre
50-Everi (Poet.)
12-Observe
39-Tales
sented the prize gold pieces won in
91- A golf mound
14-Lick up
42- Shout
the local contest sponsored by the
43- The cry of a sheep 16-A waiter for dishes 53-Egyptian sun-god
Women's
Christian
Temperance
Union, to Dorothy French and Doro
‘Solution to Previous Pozile)
thy Creamer. In the evening a ball
VACATION CLOTHES
was given and 150 couples danced to
Miss Spaulding Extension Service the music of Joe Roman's orchestra
Specialist Expresses Her Views On of Portland.
S Important Subject

Extra Hours For This Industry

But Waldoboro Man Was Let Off In
Augusta Court On Payment Of
Costs

Women Can Have

Velvety Skin
Just try this new wonderful face pow
der, MELLO-GLO. Spreads smoothly
and prevents large pores. Blends
naturally with any complexion—stays
on longer. MELLO-GLO is purest
and finest face powder made—its col
oring matter approved by United
States government. Fresh, youthful
—never dries skin or makes it look
flaky. Get MELLO-GLO. Corner
Drug Store and all other good stores.

A case against Cheszlow Mascickl
of Waldoboro on a charge of violat
ing the city traffic ordinance limit
ing parking on Water street to one
hour, was placed on file by Recorder
Smith Dunnack in Augusta mu
nicipal court Friday morning on
payment of costs assessed at $3.82.
Mascickl entered a plea of not guilty
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
when arraigned, but after hearing
STEAMBOAT CO.
the testimony of Officer Robert A.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Daylight Time
Goode of the traffic squad. Recorder
leaves Swan's Island at 3.30
Dunnack found tha respondent A.Steamer
M.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
guilty.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
Officer Goode testified that when land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
the Waldoboro man’s attention was Vinalhaven
2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
called to his violation, he insisted on ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’a
Island
about
6 00 P. M.
arguing the matter and heaped abuse
B. H. 8TINSON, Oeneral Agent.
upon the officer generally. Later In
143-tf
the Augusta police station, he con
tinued his vociferous protestations
and was abusive to Mrs. Ida M.
Freeman, Augusta police matron, 1
while he was being booked on the ,
traffic law violation.
Mascicki paid the costs and |
thanked the officer as he left the ,
DYER
TIBBETTS
court room.

PLYMOUTH
and DE SOTO
For

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

With hot weather here, thous
of workmen in the mammoth plants
of Frigidaire Corporation, Dayton,
O., are working extra hours to sup
ply a greatly increased demand tor
these electric refrigerators. May
production was 43 per cent greater
than that of the corresponding month
of last year and the June schedule
will be increased 33 per cent above
that of last June, the local Frigidaire
representative has been informed.
The increased business is ascribed
to the advanced electric refrigerators
recently introduced by this General
Motors subsidiary, which are finished
inside and out in durable procelain- 1
on-steel and are fully guaranteed for '
three years.
Above is one of the busy shipping
platforms in the largest of the fac
tories. One of the many long mass ;
production lines also is shown.

TENANTS HARBOR

VINALHAVEN

Whereas Freeman 8. Hopkins, of Vinal
haven ln the County of Knox and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the fifteenth day of October A. D. 1921
and recorded ln the Knox Registry of
Deeds, book 190. page 182. conveyed to
me. the undersigned, a certain Darcel of
real estate situate ln Vinalhaven. in the
County of Knox, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, viz:—Beginning at i
Margie Chillis, formerly Hannah E.
Flfield’s southwest corner bound: thence
westerly by line of land of Lottie E.
Smith sixty-one (61) feet to land of
Lane-Libby Fisheries Co. for a corner;
thence northerly by their line forty (40)
feet for a corner; thence easterly sixtyone (61) feet to land of the aforesaid
Chillis, formerly Hannah E. Flfield’s;
thence southerly forty (40) feet to the
bound began at, containing 2440 feet of
land there bein'* the same more or less;
and whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland this 25th dav of
May. A. D. 1931.
FREEMAN F BROWN.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS.
May 25. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
Freeman F. Brown and made oath that
the foregoing statement by him sub
scribed Is true.
Before me
pastor, delivered the baccalaureate
CHRISTOPHER S. ROBERTS
sermon “The Oepn Door.” The 63-T-69
Justice of the Peace.

church was beautifully decorated
William Clayter, Sr., is driving a
Mrs. Victor N. Wall ana daughter The march was played by the organ
SHERIFF’S SALE
new car.
Marie Ann, and Mrs. Daniel Horigan ist Ola Carver Ames, as Herbert ClaySTATE OF MAINE
May 21. 1931.
Mrs. Martha Farnham has arrived of Springfield, Mass., left last week ter. carrying a baton tied with the County of Knox. ss..
Taken on execution dated May 13. 1931,
home from Boston where she has for Washington where they will spend class ucolors,
„,v,o, uluc
blue ,u,u
and silver, ..idmar issued on a Judgment rendered by the
been in a hospital receiving medical several weeks visiting Mrs. Horigan s
h teachers, the senior Superior Court for the County of Knox
a term thereof begun and held on
treatment.
and u„dW,d„a«.
Vina,- at
the first Tuesday of May. 1931. to wit
haven
High
School.
There
was
spe

Capt.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Holbrook
on
the ninth day of May. 1931 ln favor
SOUTH THOMASTON
haven boy.
cial music by the choir and male of Vernon L. Hart of Auburn ln the
Vacation time is almost here and it
arrived home from Somerville, Mass,
State
of Massachusetts, administrator of
Mrs. Charles
Chilles
Saturday. Mrs. Holbrook will re,
_ . entertained
.
._at quartet, Messrs. Winslow, Coombs. the estate
is high time to think of vacation
of George II. Hart late of
Memorial Day brought many visit main
here
several
weeks,
the
Captain
brld
t?
e
at
her
home
Saturday
evening
Lane
and
Coombs.
The
sermon
was
Rockland
ln said County of Knox, de
clothes. The exact type of garment ors here and our little cemetery never
ceased.
against
Alvin W. Hutchinson of
returning
Sunday
Barge
Charles
Prichard
is
loading
both
impressive
and
instructive
and
that each vacationer will select de looked fairer. The winter has done
said Rockland for the sum of Three
Archie McLaughlin is at his home Paving at Leopold Co. for New York, the church was well filled
pends largely upon where and how much damage there and a good
Hundred Thirty One Dollars and fifty
seven cents, debt or damage and Fifteen
she is going to spend her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sukeforth who
amount of work needs to be done in here ill with scarlet fever and the Cant
Dollars twenty six cents cofits of suit,
' Helen Spaulding, clothing specialist addition to that already accom children have the chicken pox. Not have been guests of his father at
Dalzell-Smith
and will be sold at public auction, at the
for the Extension Service, has plished.
a very pleasant situation with no doc- Sunnyslope Farm, left Saturday for
’s office ln said Rockland on the
It is thought that the first wedding Sheriff
twenty ninth day of June, at one o'clock
mentioned some of the outstanding
Holiday guests entertained here tor in town. Tne townspeople are Portland.
to
have
been
performed
at
Heron
ln
the
afternoon. Standard Time, all the
characteristics of appropriate vaca were Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton, anxious to see one locate here, ano
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dutton and Neck Light, Green’s Island, took place right ln equity which said Alvin W.
tion clothes. She said:
daughters Idajean and Patricia and I there is a large field and a good prac friends, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ricker So’':-day afternoon at 6 o'clock when Hutchinson had on the fourteenth day
of January, 1931, at three thirty o’clock
"In speaking of vacation clothes I Mrs. Cassandria Stanton of Danvers lice fcr a physician.
of Augusta were weekend guests ot j Clinton Dalzell and Elizabeth Smith ln the afternoon, when the same was at
have in mind a type of clothing that by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley,
Mrs. Dutton's father, Stephen Colson. wete united in marriage by Rev. P. tached on the original writ, to redeem
Eureka
Lodge,
F.&A.M..
will
work
is as appropriate for the summer time James Hopkins, John Tierney. Murray
TO TRAVEL DE LUXE
following described mortgaged real
George Newbert returned Friday J. Clifford, pastor of Union Church the
estate, situated ln Rockland In said
------wear of the woman who lives the year Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hop the Entered Apprentice degree Thurs
day
night
at
7.30
standard
time.
from
Rockland.
County, to wit:—
tlie
double
ring
service
being
used
Fish Transported From Maine Hatch- around in the country as for the kins and children of Massachusetts
Beginning at an iron bolt on the
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson The maid of honor was Miss Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson mo
erles Will Go To Their Destina- vacationer who is here but a few visited Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Hopkins:
easterly line of the street leading
Miller
and
the
groomsman
was
Mai
tored
to
Rockland
Saturday
night.
have
returned
from
a
motor
trip
to
from
Rockland Highlands to Thom
tions In Style
weeks in the year. Such clothes have Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow and daugh
aston and at corner of land of
colm H. Winslow. The bride was at
The following pupils of the seventh the White Mountains.
------a somewhat casual air that suits them ter Carlene of Portland visited Mr.
Chester
F. Day. thence south, twenty
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and Mrs. tired in blue georgette and the maid
five degrees east, five rods twenty
A ride in luxury awaits fish to be to the informality of country activi- and Mrs. Milton Knowlton: Mrs. and eighth grades were recently
of
honor
wore
green
chiffon.
The
three
links
to an Iron bolt; thence
transported from hatcheries to ties. That is to say such activities as Bertha Hanley, daughter Miss Ethel awarded gold star pins by the health Lawrence Ames visited Rockland
south, seventy degrees west, one rod
bride is the daughter of the late Mrs.
Marne lakes and streams.
may depend largely upon the out of Holbrook and two friends, all of department: Sylvia Kulja, Geraldine Saturday.
to
an
Iron
bolt;
thence south twenty
George Stratton of Waltham. George Fuller. She graduated from
one degrees east, six rods and ten
The Department of Inland Fish- doors for their success, picnics, trips, Kent's Hill spent the weekend and Sprague, Ruth Clark and Albert
Vinalhaven
High
School
in
the
class
links to line of land of Whitney;
Polky.
Mass., who has been guest of his
eries and Game has received a spe- gardening.
holiday at her home here. Many
thence south, sixty two degrees thirty
These pupils were neither absent sister, Mrs. Alex Smith, returned of 1927; also attended Commercial
cially built motor truck in which fish
"This casual effect comes perhaps came just to visit the cemetery and
minutes west, eight rods and thirteen
College
in
Rockland,
and
later
en

links to corner of stone wall; thence
will travel in a tank of ice cooled from the fact that these clothes are pleasant greetings were exchanged nor tardy for the entire year in grades Saturday.
north, four degrees east, on line of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pelky and gaged in the American Net and Twine
wa ter through
which
oxygen , usually of washable materials so that there by the great number of visit seven and eight: Adele Hawkins,
land of Perry, eight rods and nine
business.
The
groom
is
the
son
of
tanks will force a constant flow of one doesn't have to worry about them ors passing in and out both Saturday Annie Hendrickson, Margaret Mar- daughter Dorothy were in Rockland Mrs. Lillie Dalzell of Rockland. He
links to corner of wall; thence north,
riot. Fred Cor.way and Victor Mannl- Saturday.
seventy degrees east, one rod and
ajr
and spoil her fun. They are oftenest and Sunday.
is a graduate of Vinalhaven High
twelve links to corner of wall; thence
Ruth
Wahlman,
Kathlene
Cotter.
nen.
Maynard
Wiley
was
absent
only
The fish tank has splash boards to[°f cotton, pique, mesh, voile, batiste
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stamp and one day.
north,
eighteen degrees west, five rods
Bessie Middleton and Nathalie Smith School, class of 1925, and was sta
prevent too much motion of the j dotted muslin, depending on the time little daughter of Worcester are
and twenty three links to Iron bolt
Marion Wallace of Augusta is a were in Rockland Saturday to attend tioned for three years with the on line of said street; thence north
water and can hold 125.000 fry or I of the day and strenuousness of what guests of his sister Miss Hazel Stamp.
erly by said street, four rods and
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and the ball game that gave Vinalhaven United States Army at Hawaiian
15,000 fingerlings, or 5,000 six inch I >s being done. Linen and rough washfour links to first mentioned bounds,
Village schools were closed at 11 Mrs. Charles Rav.ley.
Islands. At the present time he is as.
High the pennant.
together with the buildings thereon.
fish. At the rear is a quick opening ad'e silks, as shantung follow in o'clock Friday per order of the school
sistant light keeper at Heron Neck
Edith
Beckman,
student
nurse
at
Elizabeth
Wheeler
left
Saturday
for
Said real estate is subject to a mort
valve to which a two inch fire hose[ pop*£arity;
...
. board that the children might at
in the absence of Keeper A. W
gage given by said Alvin W. Hutch
can be attached Through this fish “The colors this year are soft and tend the circus in Rockland, a favor New York where she will spend her the Maine General Hospital, is the Light
inson to Rockland Loan & Build
Bennett. Both bride and groom
guest of her parents.
ing Association, recorded ln Knox
could swim from the tank into de- Hght for mid-summer green, blues which was greatly appreciated by the vacation.
have
many
friends
in
this
town
who
County
Registry of Deeds, book 206,
Mrs.
L.
R.
Smith
spent
the
weekend
Mildred
Huppim
visited
her
niece
at
sired lakes or stream without having; yellows, pale Pinks, soft grays, and children.
page 449, upon which Is said to be
extend congratulations and wish them
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Noyes
at
Knox
Hospital
last
week.
to be netted and carried in pails and a,m0Et
due
about
Twenty Seven Hundred
Mrs. J. H. Baum was guest of Mr.
a happy life together.
North Haven.
Mrs. W. E. Sheerer is ill.
p
j bined with them. White in itself and Mrs. James Baum on a motor
Dollars.
C. EARLE LUDWICK
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Hobart
are
Lowney
Bunker
has
returned
from
The machine was designed solely
in popularity and many white trip to Auburn Sunday.
63-T-69_________________ Deputy Sheriff.
Mrs. Melitta II. Knerr
occupying their cottage at South Side Knox Hospital.
for safe transportation of fish for dresses are accented with accessories
The weekend ball game here was for the summer.
Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Ames were
Mrs. Melitta H. Knerr died May 27 Knox, ss. STATE OF MAINE
long distance and under any condi- of c?lor, as a
a League game between the South
Fred Rompkey has his new house in Rockland Saturday.
of red. or. that highly popular Thomaston A. A. and the Rockland
at the home of her son Horace
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
tions. In the past they have trav band
Mrs. Susan Woodcock and Margaret Germantown, Pa. Mrs. Knerr was perior Court, next to be held at Rock
for white this season, brown •Pirates.” The result was a score of nearly completed
eled in cans and small tanks, and the accent
land.
within and for said County of
Swanson
were
In
the
city
Saturday.
“The thin clothes like the voiles ,
I Mr- and Mrs. McClusky of New
the daughter of Dr. Constantine Her
on the first Tuesday of November
mortality rate has been high.
to
_ 2!
! York are guests of their parents. Mr.
Harold Arey arrived by plane Sun ing, the founder of Hahnemann Col Knox,
and batistes are printed in large de L
A D . 1931.
The S.T.A.A. were wearing spiffy new and Mrs. Leroy Meservey.
Esther
Anderson Mattonen of St.
day
from
Hartford.
Conn.,
for
a
lege and Hospital. She was promt
Oklahoma woman says college
if tW are to
^for drws uniforms and made a fine appear
ln said County, wife of Joel
The following irom a Springfield week's visit with his parents, Mr. and nent in musical circles of Philadel George,
women need nighties, spankings, and “P- bat ‘f
J ,
drive they are ance.
Mattonen.
respectfully represents that
Mrs. Arthur Arey.
phia and a member of the church oi her maiden name was Esther Anderson;
lT»V=AS.dS.hSip’r.".
Sunday night about 50 of the paper of recent date will be of interest
that
she
was
lawfully married to the
Mrs. Clara Pendleton is spending a the New Jerusalem. She Is survived
to friends in this place: “Mr. and
ence between demand and need, i
jn small close designs or dotted townspeople were present to greet Mrs. William V. Hooper of 48 Chase few days in Rockland, guest of Mr. by her husband, Dr. C. B. Knerr, three said Joel Mattonen. at Rockland In said
County
of
Knox,
on Jbne second 1926;
the young student preacher Cecil
Dallas News.
“The skirt fullness is more ln Witham on the opening night of his avenue, Springfield, Mass., formerly and Merton Beggs.
sons, Dr. Bayard, Harold and Horace that they lived together as husband and
wife
at
St.
George
ln said county, until
pleats than in circular sections. Most summer pastorate here. They were of Tenant's Harbor, Me., will celebrate
A group of ladies met Monday night Knerr, a daughter Mildred, and sister
5th. 1926; that your Libellant has
of the dresses have short sleeves and well rewarded by hearing an Inter their 60ih wedding anniversary June with Mrs. Frank Mullen at her home Hildegarde; also two brothers, Prof, July
always conducted herself towards her
a great many are made more practi esting and masterly sermon which 14. They were married June 14. 1871, on Pleasant street to make arrange Herman S. Hering and Walter Her said husband as a faithful, true and
cal by having an accompanying
Turkey, Me., by Rev. A. G. Heming ments for a banquet to be given at ing, and two grandchildren, son and affectionate wife; that on the said fifth
have reflected credit upon a at
day of July, the said Joel Mattonen.
jacket, this often of a harmonizing would
way.
Before her marriage Mrs. Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., June 15. daughter of Horace Knerr.
utterly deserted your Libellant without
far older and experienced preacher.
The
occasion
is
in
honor
of
the
official
Hooper
was
Eliza
Emma
Fountain
ot
or contrasting color.”
cause and went to parts unknown to
Mrs.
Knerr
was
a
highly
respected
Mr. Witham has a class ln the Sun
her: since which time she has never seen
Tenant's Harbor. In his younger days visit of the grand worthy matron.
woman of refinement and highly edu or
day
School
also.
It
Is
hoped
that
heard from him, or received from him
THE WAVING GIRL
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Cassie,
daughter
Mr.
Hooper
went
to
sea
as
cook
and
cated.
She
had
always
fiad
great
love
any support, said utter desertion has
the people will give him the support
later
made
many
trips
as
captain
en

Dorothy
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
continued
for three consecutive years
for
Vinalhaven
and
had
spent
29
Was Always Saluted By Ships Enter worthy of his ability and effort.
countering many interesting experi Simmers returned Saturday from summers at Bridgeside. She made prior to filing of this libel; that his resi
Miss
Lillian
Rowell
has
employ

dence
Is
unknown
to your Libellant and
ing Or Leaving Savannah, Georgia
many friends in town who will miss cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili
ment In the Singer Sewing Machine ences. October, 1888. they moved to Rockland.
Springfield,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
Hooper
The
graduation
exercises
of
the
gence; wherefore she nrays that a divorce
her
and
her
hearty
handshake.
may be decreed between her and the said
The “Waving Girl” of lonely Elba Shop ln Rockland.
of 1931, Vinalhaven High
A family named August have went to work for the United Electric Class
Joel Mattonen, for the cause above set
island,, around whom seafaring men
School
will
be
held
in
Memorial
hall
Light
Co.,
being
the
first
street
light
The
insurance
business
owned
by
forth, and she may have the right to
have built a legend of lifelong devo' moved into the Northern tenement in inspector employed there. Later he Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. Music the late D. H. Glidden will be car take her maiden name. Esther Anderson.
the
"Old
Spalding
House."
(Slgnedl
tion to a sweetheart lost at sea, has
was promoted to repairing and In by the Fakers. Children under the ried on by his daughter, Jeannette G.
ESTHER ANDERSON MATTONEN
taken her last salute from passing
8th
grade
will
not
be
admitted
unless
specting
the
street
lamps
before
they
Carver,
under
the
name
of
the
D.
H.
Subscribed
and sworn to before me
There is much ln this country to
this 5th day of Mav 1931.
ships.
holding
reserved
seat
tickets.
were
installed.
He
worked
for
the
Glidden
Agency
at
the
same
loca

Inspire
young
men,
and
we
have
no
LEONARD
R. CAMPBELL
For 41 years no ship has entered
company 34 vears, being retired July
The Ladies of the G.A.R. held regu tion, 21 Carver street, Vinalhaven.—
Notary Public.
left Savannah harbor without greet doubt when A1 Capone started out in 7, 1923. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hooper lar meeting, preceded by supper, the
69-70
[L. S.|
STATE OP MAINE
ing or farewell from Miss Florence business he didn't have a machine- have just passed their 79th birthday housekeepers, Carrie Fifield, Margie
gun
to
his
name.
—
Ohio
State
Jour

|L.
S.|
Martus. By day each vessel was sa
anniversaries, there being just six Chilles. Allie Lane, Minnie Smith
Knox, ss.
FRIENDSHIP
luted with a waving white cloth. At nal.
months difference in their ages, and Mrs. Gladys Hopkins received the
Clerk's Office. Superior Court, ln
night a swinging lantern told sailors
Vacation
quilt.
both
are
in
very
good
health.
They
/“\NE hears of foreBeing well-dressed is being wellDr.
Anna
Platt
of
New
York
city
Rockland. Mav 22. A. D. 1931.
she kept vigil.
Mrs. Fanny M. Reed of Lawrence.
have three children, a daughter, Mrs.
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered.
groomed.
and
being
well-groomed
is
handed young mod
and
Mrs.
Platt
of
Washington,
D.
C..
The “waving girl,” the only name
Josie Biggett of Springfield, a son Mass., visited Boston recently and opened their summer home here Fri That the Libellant give notice to said
Joel Mattonen to appear before our Su
by which sailors all over the world being immaculate.—Kay Francis.
erns who have the wed
Herbert of Springfield, and a son Fred celebrated her 77th birthday anni
perior Court to be holden at Rockland,
know her, was only 19 when she first
of Los Angeles, Calif.; also three versary with an airplane ride over the day.
within and for the County of Knox on
ding invitations ordered
Robert F. Shaw of New York city the first Tuesday of November A. D 1931.
began to hail the passing ships. In
city. “It's a good thing for an old
grandchildren of Springfield.”
by publishing an attested copy of said
before the gentleman has
after years the seamen came to ex
person to get out and around now was in town on business Saturday.
and this order thereon, three
pect her greeting and returned it.
and then to see what is going on,’
Ruth Chatterton in “Unfaithful” Libel,
weeks successively ln The Courier-Ga
“popped the question.”
EAST
UNION
Steam craft always whistled three
she declared, when she climbed out will be the feature talking picture at zette. a newspaper printed in Rockland
ln our County of Knox, the last publi
We frown upon this prac
times in passing the island. Motorof the plane at the Boston airport the Playhouse Wednesday.
cation to be thirty days at least prior to
Mrs. Duer and Miss Poe arrived at after the flight. “That young man
ships sounded their horns. Sailing
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Rinehart said first Tuesday of November next,
tice! But they should be
Beaver
Camp
Saturday.
vessels dipped their flags.
who flew the plane was all right. He and son Jonathan of New York city that he may there and then In our said
Mrs. Edith Bailey, accompanied by didn't tip it over sideways like the
court appear and show cause. If any he
ordered early—and the
But the ceremony comes to an end
Mrs. Homer Webber is at her sum young man did who flew me over arrived here Saturday for the sum have, why the prayer of said Libellant
as Miss Martus leaves the island to
order should specify “en
should not be granted.
mer.
mer
home
here.
Almost everybody knows how
take a house in Savannah. Her
HARRY MANSER
Niagara Falls two years ago." The
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard ot
School closed Friday with an en Boston airport pilot was Stafford
grave upon Linweave
Justice of the Superior Court.
brother George W. Martus, keeper of Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cold—
IL.
S.
|
Rockland
recently
visited
friends
in
the light on the island, has reached but why not prevent it? Take a joyable auto trip to Lincolnville.
Short, son of Mrs. Bessie Arey Short
Wedding Papers." For
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
Miss Evelyn Wincapaw is home of Boston and formerly of this town. town.
the Court thereon.
the retirement age of 70.
tablet or two when you first feel
they arc ultra-correct. The
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary Attest:
The story seafaring men tell is that the cold coming on. Spare yourself from Lewiston for a brief vacation.
At the 11.30 service of Union
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk.
Mrs. Mary Walker of Massachu Church Sunday, Rev. P. J. Clifford, Rogers returned Monday to South
the "waving girl’s” sweetheart went the discomfort of a summer cold.
rich vellum-like texture
63*T-6#-i
Portland after spending ten days at
setts was a recent visitor with Mr
to
sea
and
his
ship
never
was
heard
Read the proven directions in every
of Linweave speaks elo
their home here.
from. She never married, and the package for headaches, pain, etc. and Mrs. A. W. Payson.
Mrs. Edith L. Wilder of Gardner,
G. D. Gould of Warren was a Sun
quently of the taste of the
sailors say she hailed each passing
day caller of his brother, F. s. Gould.
Mass., and Richard Wilder and
Gilchrest
ship in the hope that one of them
INSURANCE
bride-to-be.
David Smith of Cambridge spent the
Mrs. A. R. Davis is having her house
would bring him back.
Monumental
Works
shingled.
Fire
Life
Automobile weekend here.
The Courier-Gazette
Main Street
Capt.
C.
G.
Burns
of
New
Bedford
Recent
guests
of
Lucretia
Pushaw
Wives should remember that the
Thomaeton, Maine
spent the weekend at his home here.
were Mr. and Mis. Francis Maguire,
N. Cook Sholes
average man Is like an egg. If you
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and
Brighton, Mass., Marion Brown of
VINALHAVEN, ME.
keep him in hot water, he soon be
daughter of Portland are visiting rela
Telephone Connection
Somerville and Mrs. Hayes and Mrs
67-69
nijumt papeiis
comes hard-boiled.—Canton Reposi
tives in town.
Blanch Gordon of Augusta.
tory.

'e/vre
t/ie, kfict
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Summer

COLDS

For

SALES

SERVICE

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET

44tf

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Yoor Broilers and Fowl While
the Market is High

Call or write

COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
And a Truck W ill Call

60-tf

Why suffer terturee from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, 8prains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost inatant relief?
A aciantifically compounded ex
ternal application that ahouid ba
In avary home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

Sant Poat Paid on receipt of price
78 cants
Mtt

PAINTING
WHITENING AND
PAPER HANGING
10% Off on All Wal Papers.
Let tne show you samples

Reasonable Prices
FRED FERNALD
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 575-R After 5.30

67-tf

Sea View Garage, Inc.
G89 MAIN STI
ROCKLAND

TEL. 1250
56-tf

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

PHONE 136

DR. ETHEL H. CRIE
Osteopathic Physician
Obstetrics a Specialty
Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON

DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate American School ol
Osteopathy
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
28U

FMEHMSMVICl
> EMBALMING-4
MOTOR AMBULANCl
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450
781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Quality Work,
Family Waehinge
Called For and Delivered
Parcel Delivery Service

Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R

4 RADIO EXPERT
SERVICEi^l

■

R. W. TYLER
509-513 Main St TeL 710 Rockland

I
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Every-Other-Day

“KEEP YOUTH
THROUGH

ROCKPORT

Basil Turner moved his household
goods Monday from the Torrey house
on Church street to Rockland where
his home will be in the future
From the Monthly Bank Letter for June lulled by The National City Bank of New York
Mrs. George Ingraham of Spring- j
field, Mass., is spending two weeks!
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-|
I HE month of May marked the I further deferring hope of un or to extreme hand-to-mouth buy
nasseh W. Spear, Camden road.
usual passing of business1 provement.
ing influenced in part by stock
Miss Fannie Fuller returned to |
* from a period of Spring ex
Discussing conditions in the market weakness and the ap
Boston Friday after an extended visit
pansion into one of irregular con various industries, the review proach of summer.
says Jack Mulhall
with her mother, Mrs. Emma Fuller.
traction, according to the montnly finds the most favorable indica
“Producers of many raw mater
The W. A. Luces who have been at
review published by The National tions in good replacement demand ials have made good progress in
City Bank of New York. Taper for low-priced apparel, shoes, and getting costs down, mining com
their summer home here the past!
“
Youth
is
a
delight

ing down of basic industrial ac similar goods, rather than in the panies have been leaders in this
week returned Friday to Boston.
ful, fascinating
tivity is reported. After making heavy industries. It says:
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews with
respect. The costs of growing
allowances for seasonal influences,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newton and i
thing,” says Jack
this season’s crops in the United
“
While
trade
reports
are
irreg

however, the opinion is expressed ular, it is evident that where re States will be the lowest in many
daughters Winona and Norma of
Mulhall. “It is cer
that the month has nearly if not tailers are able to make an appeal years, provided satisfactory yields
Rockland motored Sunday to Thistle
tainly
a
woman
’
s
quite held its own. In some lines, to buyers upon the basis of a good are had.”
Beach, Searsport, and enjoyed a pic-'
most endearing
including textiles and automobile quality of merchandise at low
nic supper and weenie roast, having
In
its
liscussion
of
money
and
production, the upward tendency prices, they are moving a very
charm.
as a special guest, Miss Agnes Stud-,
banking,
the
review
reports
that
characteristic of Spring was main large volume of goods across their
ley, R.N., who is on a vacation from:
the
influence
of
cheap
money
is
“
And
nowadays
tained longer than usual and counters.
JACK MULHALL her duties at the Boston Children’s
gradually spreading and supply
birthdays don’t seem
popular screen
these gains on the month's balance
Hospital.
star
“The automobile and tire indus- ing an increasing incentive for
sheet offset declines in the metal
to matter at all I A
Herbert Mann is having a camp|
industries, building, and else tries have experienced this Spring capital to overcome its timidity
woman
keeps
that
glowing,
youthful
a more satisfying public demand and seek more active employment
erected on the shore of Norton’s
where.
for their products, but seasonal in industry and trade.
charm at almost any age I
Pond, Lincolnville.
“It is doubtless little consola recession is now under way in the
At the Baptist Church Sunday
“Such may be presumed to be
tion for men whose business is former.
“Every day here in Hollywood I
morning Rev. G. F. Currier deliv
the purpose of Federal reserve
falling off to reflect that the de
meet
actresses
famous
for
their
charm
“A further moderate decline in policy,” the bank continues. “By
ered the baccalaureate sermon to
cline is seasonal,” the review con
—more alluring now than they were the senior class of R.H.S., choosing
tinues, “but only in exceptional steel mill operations has occurred, supplementing the natural forces
ten or even fifteen years ago!
for his subject, “What Is Education?”
years are the forces of improve and latest figures have shown the that make for cheap and abundant
and emphasizing these three points:
ment strong enough to overcome industry at 43 per cent of capa money in a time of depression the
“
I
should
think
every
woman
would
the Joy of doing things well is a
summer dullness, and a moderate city, compared with 47 per cent Reserve banks are merely doing
learn their complexion great reward for service even though
recession in activity during June at the beginning of the month. what they can to stimulate busi
secret. Youthful skin it is the pay for a life of practice; it
and July will not necessarily in No early gains are in prospect ness revival. It is recognized, of
should be guarded for is easy to get a living (any member
dicate a basic downward trend. and a reduction of automotive course, that cheap money alone
During May, as in April, the con takings in June is to be expected. will not bring the desired results.
the alluring thing it is.” of the animal world can do that) but
“Building contracts awarded Certain maladjustments which
trast between the trend of busi
you and I should build a life; that
The stage and screen success in this life is made by living
ness, as measured by indexes of during May, up to the twenty- creep into the economic system
stars KEEP complex according to the rules of heaven.
Since sound sleep is so important to good lieullh and vitality considerable
production and trade, and the second, fell below the same month during long periods of prosperity
course of the stock and commodity last year by about the same mar have got to he ironed out before
ions youthful through His words of counsel and advice
rare should be exercised in selecting the mattress on which you sleep.
equilibrium
is
restored
and
busi

markets, as measured by prices, gin as in April, when the total in
the years. In Holly should mean much to the young peo
It must he soil and buoyant and so made that it will allow the body to rest
LAURA
has been marked. Taking the two dollars was 30 per cent less. An ness is once more in position to
ple in the days ahead. It was a
LA PLANTE
The improvement
wood
(605
of
the
613
in
a natural position.
months as a whole, business has encouraging factor is the large go ahead.
vivacious star
union service and the pastor was as
there!)—on Broadway sisted by Rev. F. F. Fowle of the
gained in volume rather than lost, total of permits issued in April; needed in bonds, to provide a
market
for
any
important
volume
The Dayson Sweet Rest inaltrcss combines buoyancy and down-like soft
but prices have almost continu contraseasonal increases are
—in Europe—they use Lux Toilet Methodist Church. A solo, “Life’s
of new financing, is dependent to
ously found new lows. Repeated shown by all compilations.
ness and its inner-spring principle of construction allows it to conform to
Soap
for
every
type
of
skin.
Highway,"
was
delightfully
sung
by
price declines, with the serious
“The later stages of the decline a degree upon the general state
the shape of the body without sagging. The small, highly resilient steel
That is why this fragrant, very Earle Achorn, the words being of his
difficulties that they create, sunply in commodity prices have not of business confidence. Hence, it
own composition and appropriated to
coil springs, encased in layers of soft felt afford a degree of comfort that
white soap is found in
the most'rigorous test to which generally been due to fresh statis is uncertain precisely how soon
the four years spent in Rockport
business morale can be subjected, tical weakness, but largely to dis the traditional effects of cheap
is found in hut few other mattresses.
theater dressing rooms
High. The undergraduates, mar
and are mainly responsible for tressed liquidation of old stocks. money will become manifest”
—is the official soap
shaled by Edith Riley and followed
The Dayson Sweet Rest is also exceedingly durable and will give years of
by the seniors in caps and gowns,
in all the great film
north
at
Greenfield
and
run
through
constant service. Covered with Belgian damask, available in a wide range
entered
the
well
filled
church
to
the
WARREN
HELPING MOTORISTS Keene and Concord to Portsmouth or
studios. Your skin
first strains of the organ and occu
of shades and patterns, with hand-rolled edges and pleated sides, it also
will
love
it,
too!
The
Biddeford, and thus keep out of the j All Warren schools with the excep
pied seats at the front. The church
combines beauty with its other desirable features.
Here Is a Complete Resume congested areas in some of the east tion
caress
of
dollar-a-cake
was very attractively decorated,
of Pleasantville closed Friday,
ern Massachusetts mill towns.
French
soap
for
just
marion
nixon
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers
We suggest that you examine one of these popular mattresses, and its com
of Travel Conditions In Motorists crossing the Berkshires some having a picnic and others clos
ing at the end of the forenoon ses 10* a cake!
being used ln profusion.
panion piece, the Dayson 1 tO-eoil spring, at your local dealer's. If he can
Maine and Other N. E. will do well to avoid the Jacobs Lad sion to enable them to attend the
The Church Vacation School will
der route <U. 8. 20) for the next few circus.
not supply you, write us for complete details and prices.
open June 22 and continue for two
months. To the west of West Becket,
States
The ladies’ circle of the Congrega
weeks All children in town over
the point where U. 8. 20 Joins Route tional Church will meet for a busi CHARMING EXERCISES five years of age are privileged to at
This paper Is indebted to the Socony 8, road work is nearing completion ness meeting Thursday afternoon at
tend.
Touring Service for the following and the route should be ln excellent 4, daylight. Supper will be served at Warren High School Gradu
The graduating exercises of Rock
condition ln three weeks or less. To 6 by this committee, Alice Watts,
port High School, class of '31, will
Information relative to the present the east, however, around Bonny
ation
Was
Held
Thursday
take place Thursday evening at 8
motoring conditions ln New England: Rigg Four Corner conditions are bad Rosina Buber, Ruby Kalloch, Olive
Peabody, Gertrude Starrett and Olive
Night
x
o'clock at Rockport Town hall.
Vermont recently celebrated the and are likely to become worse.
Maine's Foremost Makers of Belter Bedding
Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear of Bos
At present the Mohawk Trail
completion of 31 miles of new con
Overnight guests Thursday of Mr.
Ten students, eight boys and two ton spent the weekend with relatives,
crete on U. S. 5 from Wells River (Route 21 is the preferred route and Mrs. Willis Vinal were Mr. and
through St. Johnsbury to Lyndonville, across western Massachusetts. The Mrs. Roger Gowell of Poland and girls, were graduated from Warren returning home this Tuesday morn
one of the huge undertakings in the Berkshire Trail (Route 109) is second Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burdick and son High School Thursday evening at ing.
Glover hall. The class roll contained
It is of Interest to Rockport citi
way of road building that are helping choice on account of three miles of James of Portland.
these names, Arnold Castner, Ken zens to know that the wall paper
to open up the scenic attractions Of construction at Windsor. This offers
Emerson O. Perkins left Wednes neth Cousins, Helen Hill, Marion used on the dining room of the Knox
There is a Dayson dealer in almost every town and city in Maine
the Green Mountains to the tourist no serious delay and should be day for Massachusetts where he will
who demands hard-surfaced high cleared up in about six weeks. The visit relatives and friends, and also Oxton, Vernon Packard, Ernest Star Memorial at Thomaston was repro
rett, Wesley Tolman, Josef Vinal, duced from a sample of the original
work on U. 8. 7 at Ashley Falls, Mass., extend his trip to Rye, N. H.
ways.
Alden Watts and Marshall White. paper furnished by Mrs. Elizabeth
The most extensive undertaking in just north of the Connecticut line
William McNamara of Cushing, The class flower was the white rose, Spear which had been in her pos
this line during 1931 is the concreting also Is nearing completion and is Miss Mary McPhail of Thomaston and
the colors purple, white and gold and session for many years.
of 17 miles of U. S. 7 north out of causing very little trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rines of Waldo
U. 8. 20 is torn up at several points boro attended the graduation exer the motto, B what U R. The hall was
Rutland. The work is well under way
carefully dressed for the occasion be
Capt. Frank Carleton has sold a
and while a detour around Lake i between Springfield and Boston, cises Thursday evening.
ing a symphony in the class colors,
Dunmore is provided at the upper namely, at Wilbraham, at Palmer
Miss Jennie Starrett of Farming- tastefully arranged. Crepe paper al large number of opera house seats to
be used in the new Pentecostal
end of the project, through traffic between Northboro and Marlboro to ton Normal was overnight guest of
Rockport, Rev. Harold Bickford of
will do well to use other state routes the east of Worcester, also just west her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ternately white, purple and gold Temple at Appleton.
The Pastor: "So God has sent you
A very large part of economic
made
a
lattice
work
on
both
sides
of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lang have Mars Hill officiating. Mrs. Christian
of. Waltham.
While traffic Is Starrett Thursday, attending the
for some time to come.
two
more
little
brothers,
Dolly?
”
the
stage,
one
side
for
the
orchestra,
troubles
are due to the mistaken Idea
sent out about 300 invitations to the Gibson with a body of students from
Another concrete Job now under maintained throughout. It is general graduation exercises. Her brother
way Is just south of Barre on Route ly considered that between Worcester Ernest was a member of the graduat the other for the faculty, the center marriage ceremony of their daughter j her school will attend and they also
Dolly
(brightly)
:
“
Yes,
and
He
!
among
business
men that they can
being clear for the class. The motto Helen to Robert Carle Jr., which ; expect to stop over for a three day
14, where nearly six miles of road is and Boston the best time can be ing class.
knows
where
the
money
’
s
coming
1
shoot
an
employee
without killing a
hung
suspended
in
the
center.
Across
will take place Thursday evening at i convention at Appleton, following the
being rebuilt. Through traffic uses made by running to North Grafton
Mathews Memorial Library will ob
from; I heard daddy say so."
| customer.—Roger W. Babson.
other parallel routes. The Barre-Wells over Route 122 then following Route serve daylight time until further the hall from wall to wall and’ high 7 o'clock at the Pentecostal Church, | wedding.
over the heads of the audience hung
River route (U. S. 2) is undergoing 115 to Boston.
notice.
cut strips of the crepe paper of the
On Route 3, the main highway from
surface treatment for six miles Just
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie
Friday colors. On both side walls twisted
Mr returned
and
west of Wells River. Traffic passes Boston to Cape Cod there is exten- | frQm a y
MAKING
NEW
FRIENDS
AND
KEEPING
THE
OLD
through the work without serious sive reconstruction from Pembroke don Wyllie at their home at West strands of the same stretched from
the top of the window casings to the
south to Kingston, a distance of Medford, Mass.
Inconvenience.
floor.
Soft
lighting
effect
was
ob

In Maine the work of improving U. about eight miles, which will con
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott of Ban
S. Route 1 is continuing at top speed. tinue throughout the Summer. Good gor were guests Thursday of Mr. and tained by hanging festoons from the
fixtures. The spectators stood when
South of Portland an eight mile sec optional routes are posted for Mrs. N. B. Eastman.
the faculty, students, graduating
tion between Ogunquit and Wells has through traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lingerin of
Special This Week Only
Complete reconstruction of Route Quincy, Mass., returned home Thurs class, flower girls and boy, Phyllis
been ripped up. while a short distance
north of Portland a section about 128 from New Milford to Woodville, day after a short visit with Mr. and Smith, Gloria Haskell, Beverly Cogan
and
Eugene
Peabody
marched
in,
fol

ten miles in length btween Yarmouth a distance of about 12 miles, is per Mrs. Lingerin at East Warren.
lowing the batonist, Gerald Brown,
haps the outstanding project to be
and Brunswick is being rebuilt.
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained
As the first mentioned project can undertaken this year in western Con Mr. and Mrs. Justine Ames of Brain and took their respective places. The
not easily be avoided, for the time necticut. This section is unusually tree, Mass., and Miss Susan Stevens boys of the class looked unusually
nice in their white flannels and dark
being traffic between Portsmouth, N. poor and should by all means be at dinner Friday evening.
blue coats. The girls in their simple
H„ and Portland probably will make avoided.
Miss Esther Anderson of Milton,
Two other important lobs are the Mass., arrived Saturday to make her white dresses were charming. Rev.
the best time by going through the
work. Later on, when the actual work building of a new road west from parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ander H. I. Holt, asked the invocation
To Vernon Packard was given the
of laying the new concrete surface Middlebury to connect with U. S. 6 son, a visit. Her grandmother, Mrs
task of welcoming the persons pres
begins and delays are necessary, It may and reconstruction of Route 8 for Mary Anderson, accompanied her,
ent, the salutatory. He particularly
prove advisable to detour over other five miles between Winsted and Tor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
rington. The work west of Middle family were guests Saturday of Rev. stressed the need of grit and deter
state highways.
With concrete construction now bury does not Interfere in the least and Mrs. Emerson Herrick at New mination in the pursuit of life work.
With a generous display of wit Josef
going on from Yarmouth to Bruns with traffic over the old road (Route Harbor.
Vinal related the chronicles of the
wick and also over a section five miles 3), which Is in only fair condition.
Mrs. Amy Fuller returned Saturday class using the stilted phrases of
in length between Woolwich and Much of the work between Torring from a week's visit in Belfast.
the old English form of speech. The
Wiscasset, motorists driving between ton and Winsted also is over a new
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and son house rocked in laughter at certain
Portland and Bangor are likely tc line.
Samuel of Belfast will spend most of parts of the history.
The work of replacing the old the summer at their cottage at Craw
find that the fastest time can be made
Kenneth Cousins delivered the
over the “inside" route which takes in overed wooden bridge at Cornwall ford Lake.
class prophecy very well bringing
Auburn, Lewiston, Augusta, Water Bridge on U. 8. 7 with a modern
Miss Lillian Russell of Boston spent many a laugh from the listeners by
structure Is about finished and the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dana
ville and Pittsfield.
traffic now goes through without Smith. Mrs. George Gardiner re his subtle display of humorfl and giv
ing his essay an especially good end
Work is under way at a number of any interference.
turned to Boston with her and will
Through highways In Rhode Island spend a few days with friends there ing. To Marion Oxton was given the
other points on important routes
privilege of addressing the under
through Maine but none of this should are free from work of a major nature
Vacation days arc coming on, with
smoothness, pick-up and economy.
Seth Wetherbee is making the Hill
cause any serious inconvenience. except to the west of Providence top Inn his headquarters for a few graduates and she did it concisely
and
to
the
point.
The
idea
of
get

their
many
miles
of
driving.
Before
Included are three miles of concrete where U. 8. 6 is torn up for six miles. weeks.
So that we may take care of all our
ting ahead without injuring others
construction on U. S. 1 at Warren, Oood detours are in use.
Mrs. Annie Watts is driving a new was stressed, also to lend a helping
you begin the season’s driving, isn’t
where a good parallel route is provid
owners promptly, will you please tele
Pontiac coupe.
hand where needed.
ed; several miles of resurfacing with
it wise to have your car carefully in
Word has been received of the death
CRIEHAVEN
Marshall
White
chose
for
his
sub

phone us, if it is convenient, when we
gravel on U. S. 1 at Perry near the
spected and adjusted, so that you can
Mrs. Lottie C. Rhodes and Miss of Mrs. Clarence Stickney at Keene, ject, "The Life of Luther Burbank."
Canadian border; two miles of
N. H. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Watts, ac pointing out the richness of that life
may expect you?
Mary
E.
Abercrombie
of
Malden,
bituminous macadam construction on
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Co
be sure of the greatest enjoyment?
U. S. 201, the main route into Quebec, Mass., and Miss Elsie Salminen of bum went by motor Monday to at and the benefits to civilization he
X
at Bingham; four miles of new con West Rockoort are guests of Mrs. tend the funeral services at Keene provided the world in the cultivation
In this, and all other service work, we
and the crossing of plant and vege
4
crete, practically all over a new right Leslie A. Wilson at Hillside Farm.
*••'1
expecting to return today Mrs. Net table world. As is the lot of all great
We want every Oakland-Pontiac
have definite reasons to think we can
of way, on U. S. 2 between Gilead and
Vernon Hupper went to Rockland tie Vinal and son Josef will substi
Bethel, just east of the New Hamp to visit his uncle Ralph Wilson, and tute in their places at the Millsyde men Mr. Burbank had to stand the
owner, without any charge, to take
please you. Our men are experienced
ridicule and criticism of his fellow
shire line; and approximately three to see the circus.
Lunch, during their absence.
men. Arnold Castner handled the
miles of concrete construction on U. 8
advantage
of
what
we
call
our
"threeand trained, our equipment is up-toCharles Anderson and Ira Tupper
Funeral services were conducted
2 west of Bangor at the town of went to Castine with Captain Win from the home for the late Aaron Presentation of Gifts very efficient
ly,
each
gift
a
reminder
of
the
happy
point” service. This includes an
date, and we receive coaching and
Carmel, where a good detour Is pro capaw Friday.
Starrett Sunday by Rev. H. I. Holt days gone by and bearing some sig
vided.
Mrs. Morrison entertained Mrs. The flowers were many and beautiful. nificance for past incidents in school
inspection
and
adjustment
of
carbu

help from factory service experts.
Conditions in the White Mountains Carl Young, Miss Hazel Young, Miss Relatives and friends were present
during early summer should be found Jennie Young and Clifford Your.g all from Camden, Malden and Somer life. Wesley Tolman presented the
retor, ignition, and timing. When
Our one first purpose, of course, is
generally satisfactory except perhaps of Matinicus, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ville. The bearers were Alvah Sim members of the feculty, Supt. Rowe
and Arnold Castner with gifts. To
on the east side of Mt. Washington,
these
three
units
are
tuned
properly,
to be sure you enjoy your Oakland or
mons, Frank D. Rowe, Sidney Cope these a fitting reply was given.
where Route 16 is being re-surfaced A. Wilson, at supper Thursday.
land and A. T. Norwood. Obituary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Simpson
are
you
obtain
from
your
motor
its
finest
Pontiac — two fine cars.
Helen Hill delivered the valedictory,
at several points north of Ptnkham
notice will appear later.
extolling the meaning of the class
Notch. Conditions here probably will visiting Mrs. Simpson's parents in
Miss Bertha Starrett and John motto B what U R. “To be what
be only fair until mid-summer when Union.
Capt. Stuart Ames is now running Starrett returnee) Monday to Malden vou are you must know what you are,
the work is completed.
and Somerville, respectively, by motor
Detours are in force around con the mail boat, the Calista D Morrill, Nine guild girls were present at the or in other words, ‘Know Thyself.’
struction on Route 16 south of Conway on daylight saving time Unfortu lawn party held at Ella Caler’s Sat We are here as a part of a great plan.
and on Route 3A south of West Ply nately the tides do not recognize any urday afternoon. Refreshments of Let us fill that part.”
After the conferring of the di
mouth. Traffic is being maintained time but standard.
We regard service as one of the most practical ways to win friends for our
Recent arrivals have been Mrs. ice cream and cake were served.
plomas the members of the graduat
over a short section of work on U. 8.
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Frederick S. Morrison of New York
organization. We GUARANTEE you satisfaction on the adjustment or repair
ing class marched from the stage and
3 just south of Franconia Notch.
Grover were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest stood in line to receive.
In the southern part of the state city and her sister Miss Lorea S. bert
work you entrust to us. Let us show you what a skilled service organization
Grover of Rockland.
the only work likely to cause any Jameson of Belmont, Mass. Mrs. Miss Beulah Starrett of the Uni
can do When its first purpose is Making New Friends And Keeping The Old.
serious inconvenience in the near Morrison will spend the month of June versity of Maine is home for the sum
Virginia Starrett, Russell Smith and
future is on Route 28 between Man at her cottage on Windy Point. Miss mer.
Evelyn Smith. This school has been
chester and the Massachusetts line Jameson returned to her home Sun
Persons eligible for the alumni ban enjoying spelling matches this past
Traffic is permitted over the Work, but day, flying back to Rockland with
Miss Jennie quet who have not received cards, are year. Winners in grade 4 are Carl
alternate routes should be used when Captain Wincapaw.
Young of Matinicus accompanied requested to call Supt. Frank D. Rowe. Perry first, Annette Haskell and
possible.
Mr. and Mrs. William Starkey and Phyllis Perry tied for second. In the
Traffic between Keene and Concord Miss Jameson to Boston.
daughters Marion and Ruth ot third grade Gertrude Lampinen, Vir
this season will make use of the direct
Brewer were Sunday guests of Rev ginia Starrett and Ruby Starrett are
route through Hillsboro. A portion Of
and Mrs. Howard A. Welch. Mr. tied for first place. Those who have
65 Limerock Street
Rockland
Tel. 1000
this route at South Stoddard which
Starkey Is teacher of mechanical arts not missed a day are, Carl Perry, Wil
has been practically impassable for
in
the
high
school
at
Bangor.
lis
Boggs.
Madeline
Haskell,
and
Bow

several years was rebuilt last Summer
igar
Rev. Howard Welch spoke at the doin Miller.
and is now in use. This opens up a
Monday meeting of the Forty Club
good through route from central New
at the Thorndike Hotel at Rockland.
A best-seller is the gilded tomb of
York and western Massachusetts to
Gold star pupils of the Malcolm a mediocre talent.—Logan Pearsall
COMPLETE
CHASSIS
LUBRICATION
£1.00
Maine's Finest.
the Maine Coast. Motorists coming
Corner school were Ruby Starrett, Smith.
east over the Mohawk Trail may turn

GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Sound Sleeh Rests Tired

THE YEARS!”

Nerves ♦♦ ♦

Select your mattress for comfort

Dayson Bedding Company
Bangor - Lewiston - Portland

To OAKLAND-PONTIAC Owners:
Come in and get a 3-point free adjustment

CARBURETION • IGNITION • TIMING

there will be no charge

To owners of ANY motor car
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William W. Gillchrest. Mr. Bragdon
will join her there later.
Miss Miriam Hanaburgh of Bu
chanan, N. Y., who has been a guest
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Newbert, left for her home by boat
Monday night. Miss Hanaburgh is a
student at University of Maine,
Clarence Rivers of Chicago is visit
ing relatives in towm. Mr. Rivers has
not been in Thomaston before for
more than eight years.

The Garden Club will meet with
Mrs. Ellis Copeland, Knox street,
"Tiursday at 3 o’clock.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S., will meet
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Miss Edith Russell, formerly of
Thomaston and for some years a
teacher in Paia, Island of Maui,
Hawaiian Islands, arrived in town
Monday and will be for several weeks
• * * •
at the Misses Blunt's, Main street.
Mrs.
Emma
J. Bradford
Miss Russell is on a year's leave ol
Mrs. Emma J. (Watts) Bradford,
absence, spent in European travel and
in a six months' course at Columbia widow of Capt. Edward Bradford, died
in Rockland, June 5. The remains
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newcombe, were brought to Thomaston and the
daughters Frances and Ruth, and Mr. funeral services held at A. D. Davis
and Mrs. Monroe, all of Washington. & Son's parlors Sunday afternoon,
D. C„ are expected Wednesday to Rev. H. F. Leach officiating. The
bearers were Clarence Thompson,
visit Mrs. W. A. Newcombe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot at Hollis Young, Alton Chase, Charles
tended commencement exercises June Tuttle. Interment was in the Thom
<5-8 at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassal- • aston cemetery. Mrs. Bradford was
boro. Their daughter Miss Barbara a daughter of Moses H. and Nancy
Elliot who is one of the gqpduates (Fales) Watts of Thomaston. Capt.
took part in the riding and gymnastics and Mrs. Bradford after their mar
exhibitions, and made the presenta riage lived in South Warren and aft
tion of the class gift to the school. erwards in Thomaston. Following the
They were accompanied Saturday by death of her husband she made her
home in Thomaston with her sister
Mrs. J. Walter Strout.
The building known for many years Mrs. Clara E. Linekcn and several
as the Eureka engine house is to be months ago they took up their resi
put in condition to house the big gun dence in Rockland. The deceased is
of Company F, C.A.C. A rock bot survived by her sister, Mrs. Lineken.
» » * • ~
tom will be put in, the door made I
higher and the foundation repaired.
Mrs. Elmer E. Studley
Mrs. Karl Stetson who has been
The funeral of Mrs. Angie (Mont
teaching in Blue Hill has returned to gomery) Studley was held at
her home here.
her late home Saturday. Rev. H. F.
High School and alumni activities Leach officiating. The bearers were
this week: Graduation in Watts hall Loring Orff. Charles Starrett, Stanley
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock; Miller and William Hastings. Mrs.
alumni banquet and reception to the Studley was horn in Thomaston, but
graduating class Thursday evening after her marriage to Elmer E. Stud
at 7 o'clock: the annual ball in ley she resided in Warren. Eleven
Watts hall Friday evening. Some years ago the family returned to
thing doing all the time for the old Thomaston to make their permanent
grads as well as the younger ones.
home. Ill health had for a few years
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Walker motored past been upon her and all possible
Monday to attend the commence care was given her by the husband,
ment exercises at Hebron Academy, son and daughter. A short time ago
where their son Douglas is a member she sustained a fall to the floor, the
of the graduating class. Douglas was eflects of which terminated her life.
chosen by his classmates to deliver Mrs. Studley was a daughter of El
the Address to the Undergraduates bridge Burton of Cushing and Lucinda
at the last chapel service.
(Stahl) Burton, formerly of War
Russell Gray was in town Sunday ren. The near remaining relatives are
evening. He expects to open his the husband, a daughter. Miss Helen
house for July and August.
Studley, a son Walter Studley, a sister
Mrs. Carl Gray will arrive this week Mrs. George Moore, all of Thomast-on;
with a large company of Omaha and a brother. William J. Burton of
friends whom she will entertain at Portland. Mrs. Studley had a wide
the Gray cottage. Pleasant Point.
circle of friends who regret her pass
A large number of people gathered ing.
at the Congregational Church Sun
day evening to listen to the bacca
That fellow’ who says the true
laureate sermon to the graduating sleeping sickness is confined to Africa
class of the Thomaston High School. should observe America’s public con
From the gardens of Miss Lizzie S.! science.—Publishers’ Syndicate.
Levensaler and Mrs. Charles A.
Creighton had been brought quanti- 1
THE BACKBONE OF THE NATION
ties of flowers and as arranged under
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
direction of Mrs. Creighton were an
When the nation’s topsy-turvy
attractive feature. At 7 o'clock to
And
things
are out of whack
the music of the school orchestra,
And all business shaken to the roots,
Miss Alcada Hall, director, playing
When the country is In danger
You can bank upon the Granger.
"Our Director" march, by Bigelow,
For he's the backbone of the nation
the members of the school entered the
You can safely bet your boots.
church, each class led by its own mar
Brass
bands or fiery speeches
shal. The program included: Organ
Never make him turn a hair.
voluntary. Andante; hymn; psalm 100;
And the documents you send him
Make the lighters for his pipe;
prayer by Rev. E. O. Kenyon; anthem,
All the little mugwump capers
"Who Follows In His Train;" choir;
That he reads of in the papers
scripture reading from Ephesians,
Will not keep him from his duty
When election rows are ripe.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn; hymn, “The
Christian Life,” choir and congrega
There is hayseed in his whiskers.
tion; sermon by Rev. H. F. Leach,
There is tallow on his boots.
And he mixes modes and tenses
“Preparing Now For the Future-''
In his talk from day to day;
hymn. "Fight the Good Fight," choir
And he writes a hieroglyphic
That is far from scientific.
and congregation; recessional, or
it’s handsome on a paper
chestra and organ. The class mar But
When we have a note to pay.
shals were: seniors, Leland Moran;
juniors, Almond Day; sophomores, His trousers, like his homestead.
Have a handsome country seat.
Forrest Grafton; freshmen, Walter There
’s little waist about his coat.
Stackpole.
His vest is all aflame.
Though his hat is antiquated
Forrest Vose of Hudson, Mass., a
And his cowhide boots mismated
native of Thomaston, was struck by a
In the big events of life those feet
Both get there Just the same.
truck Friday night while crossing ’he
street in Marlboro, Mass. His injuries
You may dislike to own it,
proved fatal and he died Saturday
But he's still the Nation’s type—
The
future’s hope, the people’s trust.
morning. He leaves a wife and two
The commonwealth’s backbone.
sons in Hudson, three sisters, Mrs.
In our socialistic bubbles.
Ada Biggins of Bangor, Mrs. Walter
In our crazy labor troubles.
Currier of Thomaston, Mrs. Hattie He’s our anchor cast to windward.
i And we look to him alone.
Huntley of Rockland; six brothers,
Stephen of Providence, R. I., Horace, I You may get up resolutions
With a whereas and a why.
Chester, Henry and Warwick of
You may levy taxes, vote for war
Thqmaston, and Edward of Rockland.
Or double up expense.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Miss 1 But like the sands of ocean
When you follow up your notion
Ella Tolman, Mill River, Friday at 2
You will find his “thus-far” written
o'clock.
| In his loyal common sense.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mossman and
when the Nation’s topsy-turvy
daughters Edith and Doris, and Mr. ;, So
And business out of whack
and Mrs. Theodore J. Clukey went to I You will find the farmer anywhere
And everywhere, like sin;
Dexter Saturday to attend the funeral
Do not mind his boots or breeches,
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber ! But remember in your speeches,
i He’s *he bulwark of the nation
nard Clukey (Louise Mossman).
And you’d better count him in.
Mrs. George Bragdon of Hebron is
A. F. Dunton.
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Valley Farm, Hope.

CAMDEN
S. N. Butler met with a painful
accident early Sunday morning and
was taken to Knox Hospital for an
x-ray. He was going to Swan Lake
for the day and was attempting to
start his automobile. The starter
refused to work and he got out and
pushed, when the car started, run
ning onto him and breaking his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durham who
have been spending a few days in
town, left Monday for Presque Isle,
where Mr. Durham has employment.
He was a member of the Camden
baseball nine several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Thomas are
entertaining their son Ralph Thomas,
Mrs. Thomas and daughter Betty
Jean of Detroit, Mich.
Mr? Whitnev Lowe ar.d son of
Deer Isle have been visiting relatives
in Camden.
Miss Montana Thomas and Miss
Marion Calder left Monday for New
ark, N. J„ where they are in training
at the St. Barnabas Hospital.
Mrs. Laura Osborne is a medical
patient at the Camden Community
Hospital.
At the Comique Theatre Tuesday
the attraction will be “Skippy;"
Wedneesday. Edmund Lowe in "Men
on Call;” Thursday. William Powell
in “Ladles' Man;" Friday, "Finn and
Hattie;” Saturday. Gary Cooper in
“Fighting Caravans."
Miss Edith Fiske of Boston is
visiting her sister Mrs. Walter Hig
gins. High street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Abercrombie of
Lawrence. Mass., are guests of their
daughter Mrs. Arthur Mullen.Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brewster. Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Chandler and Jo
seph A. Brewster are enjoying a fish
ing trip at Moosehead Lake.
The graduation of the class of 1931.
Camden High School, takes place
June 18. and while not fully decided
it is thought it will be held in the
open air theatre on Atlantic avenue.
The annual alumni banquet will be
held at the Camden Yacht Club Mon
day evening. June 15. and the ball
Friday evening, following the gradution.
Dr. J. Carswell. Frank E. Morrow,
Percy Drake and Herbert Mann have
returned from a fishing trip at
Moosehead Lake.
Monroe Gill and Stephen Birdsall,
seniors at Harvard, have been spend
ing a few days at Carmonwill, Lake
Megunticook.
Mrs. Maude Dawley of Providence,
R. I., is a guest at Hotel Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Potter have
returned from a fishing trip at
Moosehead Lake.

LOST AND FOUND j I *

pTHE SAUNTO^
I

Henri’s Patience Was

jo LET

Finally Rewarded

exceed three Mneg inserted once for 25 j.^,
1 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
SKIFF lost. Light green inside, gray1
1 lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents! outside,
short chain on bow. Reward
■<« for three times. Six words make a line.•

11XU unv *

■

A. B. Crocker

ATTRACTIVE six room house on Grove
NILO’S GARAGE, Rockland._______ 68*70 St. All modern. Garage. Available im
mediately.
R. W. BICKFORD. Tel.
AMETHYST Pin. silver setting, lost in
And what is so rare as a day in June?
68-70
stores last week. Reward. M. E. H.. care I 611-M.
Then, if ever, come perfect days. .
67*69 i TWO FURNISHED ROOMS to let. with
So sang James Russell Lowell, and ♦
_
_____
» this office.
private bath, 1 mile from Camden postollice. 5 min. walk to car line, on Cam
June of 1931 is no exception to the 4
♦
den St. TEL. CAMDEN 2192 .
69-71
rule, for today the sun shines, wind $
4 !
BOOM to let at 150 LIMEROCK ST,1
* *.
about west, noon thermometer 76, * *
Tel. ^>6-R.
69-tf
light, fleecy clouds, just the day
WANTED in Thomaston or Rockland
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, has lights 1
for six weeks, furnished rent of bath, two i
either to saunter or to sit still.
and water. Rent reasonable. Apply to
sleeping rooms, kitchen, living room. !
Yesterday I had to saunter to the ARTHUR C. WOLF. 120 Main St.. Thom- j REFRIGERATOR for sale, also odd EVA AMES. 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
69*71
'1-71
69’ pieces of furniture suitable for cottage.
Big City, so I strolled along Washing aston. Tel. 161.
NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. Ap
to be sold cheap. CALL 618-R._____ 69-tf ply MRS. C. H. BERRY. Phone 897-W.
ton street, stopping in at Raymond's
PUPILS to tutor during summer.
69-71
TWELVE choice perennial plants post- ’
and Filene’s, then through Boylston MADLENEt ROGERS. 31 Amesbury St. paid
for $1. Many rock garden plants, i FIVE ROOM modern tenement to let
69-74
street to Berkeley, to Newbury, and Tel. 1158-M
Send for list. HELEN GUSIIEE, Union. ! at 28 Masonic St. Inquire at 30 MA
HOUSEKEEPER w anted. one who; _____________________________ 69*71 I
on to the Public Garden.
SONIC ST., or call 1177-J.
69-71
want a home. I am a man of 41
At the Arlington Street Church the would
ONE of the prettiest islands on the
SMALL TENEMENT. 2 rooms upstairs.
with a good home. WILLIAM HASKELL. f coast
of
Maine
Fine
place
for
summer
2
rooms
down,
to
let.
Ask
NEW
YORK
funeral services for the late W. L. Oceanvllle.
68*73 house. For particulars write THE COU TAILOR. 502 Main St.
68-70
Shearer president of Paine Furniture
„„„
69-77
CHILDREN wanted to board for sum- RIER-GAZETTE
FURNISHED apartment for light
Co., were just finishing. He was a nier, pleasant surroundings and good
MOTOR BOAT. 25 ft., for sale, fine con housekeeping to let. 2 or 3 rooms, gas,
man nationally known, but in a month care. MRS. albert burton, spruce dition.
Cabin. Continental motor. electricity, toilet. Call at 100 MAIN ST.
68-tf
will be forgotten. That is nature’s
------------------------------------- ^".I? RAYMOND A SMITH. 58 Winshlp St.. 9-12.30 a. m.. 2.30-9 p. m
Bath.
69*71
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS for light
way, even from the Public Garden.
want to rent for flshinr, a smafi
housekeeping to let at 34 Fulton St.
thp
Klin nils crocuses
boatcheap
during rev
August.
Might
buy '
A MJi
tne tulins
tulips, jonquils,
crocuses have
nave deae motor
,f prlccd
. H. C.
LEACH.
carved and
polished, and fittings with It TEL. 733-M.
67-72
parted, and how few miss them.
67-691 for the fireplace. Also a double lot of
Hackensack. New Jersey.
THREE TENEMENTS to let. modem
land
80
by
140
ft.
on
South
St.
Also
a
I lived in Boston for 25 years when
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy small store, with counters, shelves. improvements. $12 to $15 a month. In
____ was
___ ___
___ , wgrass,
___ ,or
_ ____
there
not „
a tree,
anyw hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair- | show case and window shades: can be i quire STEVE DANIELS, 5 Trinity St.
67*69
green thing one could see, except the
PT?2 moved away on wheels. WILLIS SNOW. I
69*71 I THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
Public Garden an oasis in the desert •
re.
CABBAGE and strawberry plants for light housekeeping, with use of bath. 5
But how small and artificial it seems pair. Prompt service. Will call tor and sale.
Wadsworth BAY VIEW SQUARE Tel. 459-J. 69-71
A. II. ROBINSON
now. We think we have some play- ■ deliver, crie hardware co. Tel. 791 St., Thomaston. Tel. 41-13
69-7i: TENEMENT to let. North Main St.,
66-tf
grounds here in the east. Read this Rockland
BERRY BASKETS for sale Wholesale front hall, living room, with fireplace
and retail. Get our prices before order- j and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
from the Denver Post: “There are fif
Ing elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock- [ bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold
teen national forests located wholly
electric lights, cellar and piazza.
‘
land., successor to G. H. Hart._____ 69-tf | water,
t
Tel. P. L. HAVENER 792.
64-tf
within the boundaries of Colorado
WILL SELL my entire household goods.
TENEMENT
to let. seven rooms, bath
♦
and two that lap over into Utah and
Everything must go week of June 8th.
Newhall farm, Liberty. ORA M. CLARK room. electric lights and gas at 9 Union
Wyoming. Those forests comprise ♦
69-71. St Applv BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran
about 20 per cent of the State’s area
kin St. Tel. 692-J.
67-69
MOTOR
BOAT
with
4
h.
p.
Waterman's
COMPETENT COOK wanted for one
embracing 13,278,233 acres. They are
MODERN APARTMENT of four rooms
engine, for sale at once. Price reason
month
at
summer
cottage,
beginning
the playgrounds of the residents of July 17. MRS R C. WENTWORTH. 239 able. MRS. D. E ROB3INS, 33 Spmce and bath at 48 Grace St. Apply VESPER
63-tf
69* It A. LEACH.
Colorado and visitors.”
Broadway. Tel. 1118.______ 69-tf St.
NEW SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW with' TO LET—5-room fl»t. all modern. 23
That is about three times the size
WOMAN wanted to care for child and garage,
water, cement basement, | Fultou St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
of the Commonwealth of Massachu assist in housework. Apply to MRS C. fireplace,lights,
66-tf
in Camden. Price for quick 240 Broadway.
69-71
setts. Just as well not to turn me H. BERRY. Phone 897-W.
&ale, $1600. CARLE BROS., Camden. Me
GARAGE
and
storage
space
to
let.
TEACHERS
AND
COLLEGE
MEN
68*70 F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. V.
loose in that playground, for I'd Healthy outside positions. No experi
60-tf
75 ACRE FARM, excellent buildings,
probably walk myself to death.
ence necessary. Remuneration about $1 fruit
raspberries, fine mowing field,
FURNISHED HOUSE, 5 rooms, to let.
I have seen only a small part of per hour. Write Box F. C.. care The wood, trees,
lumber, gravel, blueberries. Price! Modern
Courier-Gazette for further details.
improvements.
Other
rents
of
Maine, although I once got prettyCash $2,400. CARLE BROS
68-69 $3 060
descriptions. ROBERT U. COLLINS,
Camden.________________________ 68*701 all
well up to the extreme northeastern
375 Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
CAPABLE WOMAN wanted for general
NASH 6 four door sedan for sale.
66-tf
boundary'- About 45 years ago I housework, must be good plain cook and ~1924
A-l condition. $100. ROLAND E. PAYlaundress.
MRS.
W.
S.
WHITE.
29
Beech
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE to let. on Cam
was at Caribou and rode from there St.
SON.
East
Union.
68*70
66-tf
den St., near Maverick square. Large
through Limestone to Grand Fall.?.
STUDEBAKER ’25; 1924 Bulck 4. tour garden spot and yard, garage if needed.
wanted to take half inter
New Brunswick, just over the border estWEIRMAN
in weir which has been very profit ing; 1923 Bulck 6 sedan for sale at ex Rent reasonable. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
ceptionally good prices.
BARTER'S
66-tf
on the St. John River. More than able in the past. Eight room house on GARAGE,
Tenant’s Harbor. Tel. 35-11
for living purposes. Write WEIR
SIX- ROOM tenement to let, modern,
three quarters of a century ago shore
68-70
MAN. care Courier-Gazette.
67*69
unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MILThoreau camped on Katahdin, and
PUPPIES. $8 to $12 for sale at 1'ORK TON M GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
55-tf
__
tVvzv ailrk
MIDDLE AGED FINNISH WOMAN deon Chesuncook, ana down tne Allc- Rireg position as housekeeper or general KENNELS. Ill Pleasant St., Rockland
68*7o; FIVE ROOM modern apartment to let,
gash; but now he camps wherever housework inquire MRS. aho. Tel.
furnished or unfurnished, at 8 Summer
TO TRADE FOR CAR or will sell 25 ft. St. Call MRS. FROST. 318-W.
a tent is pitched or a Are lighted in Camden 2236.
67*69
66-tf
POSITION AS PRACTICAL NURSE 10 inch cabin launch. 4 cylinder engine. [ SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St.
N. C. C. 2.
the woods of Maine.
wanted. MRS LUCY TAYLOR, 90 Broad Real bargain. L. W. AMES, Rockoort j to let. gas. electricity, toilet. Applv 12
St. Tel. 323-M.
64*69 Tel. 2434 Camden._________________ 68*73 j WARREN ST Tel. 577.
66-tf
FORD one-half ton truck for sale, in 1
SOUTH WARREN
good condition; cedar posts, any length., FURNISHED TENEMENT to let, on
Mrs. Amanda Grafton visited her
any size; cedar trees for your lawn; any Oak St. E. C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb66-tf
other kind of a tree, large or small. De Davls.
son Ward Grafton in Thomaston
livered. Prices right. Phone 11-33 Ap
APARTMENT to let, furnished or un
Sunday.
pleton. CHARLES H. PLUMMER, North furnished, three rooms or single room,
Mrs. Minnie Ludwig and William T
Appleton.__________________ _____ 68-70 all modern. HILL DANE. Tel. 427.
MOUNT BATTIE
Smith, Jr., were recent callers at
NEW MILCH Jersey cow for sale. W.
66-tf
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
D WILLIAMS, Thomaston St. Tel
Frank Page's.
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
When in happy days we wander.
591-R.
68-70 ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
Mrs.
Emily
Jordan
and
family
and
Bright and fair the scenes may be.
66-tf
BABY CARRIAGE and stroller lor sale. 156-W.
Miss Aldana Murphy of Portland
Distance makes the heart grow fonder
MRS. CHAR’F” SMITH. 32 Green St.,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saw,
For dear old Camden by the sea.
Fred Robinson and son, Mrs. Ida
Thomaston Tel. 13-2.
67*69 and
repair your furniture at 216 LIME
Smith and daughter Callie of Cushing
66-tf
SEEDLINGS—large variety of flower ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
Oh. what scenes of bliss and pleasure
Doth this heav’nly world contain.
seedlings for sale. 40c per doz., very
and Mrs. Alice Copeland visited at
’Neath the shade of old Mt. Battle
strong,
stocky,
dark
green.
Open
eve

L. R. Bucklin's Sunday.
nings, stop when out riding. On back
On the rockbound coast of Maine.
Mrs. Annie Page and Mrs. Rose1
road Rockport to Camden, turn left
Where the blue sea proudly swelling
after crossing bridge Mall orders filled
Marshall called Friday on Adella
Leaves the dim and distant shore.
CHATER'S GARDENS. Camden.
67-tf
Veazie in Rockland.
Twilight shadows fall around me
BRAND NEW HYDRAULIC HOIST and
Elmer Winchenbach was a recent i
Oh, for happy days of yore!
t l'i yard steel body $215. All kinds new
visitor at Mrs. R. E. Cutting's.
SOME OF THE BEST RESIDENCES la
and used hoists and bodies. Overload
Memories sweet will ever linger
springs, truck tanks, trailers, power take the city—Beech St.. Broadway. Limerock.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland ancl
Round the old home, once again
Summer or Union Sts—bargain prices,
offs,
etc
at
reasonable
prices.
BRYAN
Neath the shade of old Mt. Battle
guests Mrs. Rosa Copeland of the
CLARK. Union. Maine Tel. 7-24. 65*70 ranging from >1000 up. Also cottages at
On the rugged coast of Maine.
Megunticook. Crawford's, Tenant’s Har
Meadows, Mrs. Rose Marshall and
Anna M. Creamer.
BOATS for sale: 14 ft. double-ender, bor and Crescent Beach, my own in
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gardner of Rock
two row boats, one 12 ft., and one 10 ft. cluded. These cottages have modern
Camden.
8 In.. 11 It. punt. D. A. WHITMORE. improvements. For sale at verv low prices.
port enjoyed an outing Sunday at the
5 Union St., Rockport.
64*09 Apply T. J. FOLEY. Rockland.
69-71
Ginn cottage, Ginn Point.
WARREN
FITTED WOOD for sale. $14 cord de
FIFTY ACRE FARM for sale, between
A
surprise
party
was
given
Mrs.
I
livered In lots of two feet or more. Also Warren and Thomaston.
Mrs. Lizzie Spear and daughter
Price
$900
QUCH a scene should
lumber. Jur.ks and four foot wood. Also other farms. JOHN KAJANDER.
Adc’.ia, who have spent the winter Rosa Copeland Monday night by rela
DODGES
MT.
FARM.
Tel.
352-24
63*68
tives
at
O.
A.
Copeland's,
in
honor
ol
.
Warren.
Maine.
68*70
never be played to
with Mrs. Bernard Lovejoy (Georgia
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
FOUR ROOM house for sale, electric
Spear) at Buckfield. are guests of her birthday.
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted lights, flush closet, with or without fur
cmpiy pews — and, say
George
Coolie
of
Topsham
has
em

friends and relatives here for a few
wood $14, Junks $12, 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, niture. Small amount down, balance
ployment
with
Mrs.
R.
E.
Cutting.
what you please, a full
stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1 as rent. Call at 4 CARROLL ST. 67-72
days. They expect to go to North
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D,
Sixteen members of Good Will
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW and barn
Haven the middle of the week.
church means good ad
Thomaston. Me.
61-tf
Grange
attended
Pomona
at
Martins

for sale, all new buildings. Price rea
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge ac
HORSE
for
sale,
good
worker,
six
years
sonable.
good location.
JOHN Mc
ville
Saturday.
The
State
master
and
vance notices. Most of all,
companied by Elsie Partridge and
old, weight 1100. JOHN McKENZIE. St KENZIE. Spruce Head.
64-tf
George.
63-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins mo his wife were present and added much
plenty of invitations—
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
of
interest
to
the
meeting.
WOOD
from
the
Fogler
farm.
Thor

tored to Bangor Sunday.
for sale, also 6 room bungalow. 6 room
aristocratic-looking ones,
Good Will Grange meeting Thurs
oughly drUd under cover. Fitted. $14. house, farms, summer cottages, building*
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stilphen of
Junks. $12; mixed, $12; cord wood. $10. lots and general real estate service of
day
evening
was
made
very
interest

beautifully
engraved.
Bath were guests of G. F. Winslow
O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375
ing by a program pertaining to the
63-tf Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77 .
66-tf
Tuesday of last week.
Such invitations should
trees
of
Maine.
The
white
pine
blis

ONE
SINGLE
hayrack,
single
farm
Fred Overlook ts expected home
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms ana
ter
which
is
destroying
the
small
pines
wagon,
single
horse
sled,
hay
fork,
fall
be
engraved
upon
the
cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
Wednesday from University of Maine.
and pulleys for sale, all in A-l condition. prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
Mrs. R. E. Cutting attended the was discussed. It is reported to be
Cheap for cash. Call BRENNAN’S SERV shore lota. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
rich, vellum-lib; texture
ICE STATION. Cor. Broadway and Park Maine.
funeral services held at Northport also attacking the firs.
66.tf
St. Tel Rockland 310.____________ 60-tf
of Li nweave Wedding Pa
Friday for Mrs. Effie Tiffany, victim
"APPLETON
SEVEN-ROOM
house
for
sale,
large
lot.
.
of the tragic accident of last Tuesday.
pers. May wc show them
*w
A number of students from the
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY,
Mr. Williams of Rhode Island is
69 Park St Tel. 1080._____________ 59-tf
Gibson
Bible
Institute
of
Providence
to
you?
here to inspect the cement mixer be
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted. $14;
spending part of the summer at
longing to the Lane Construction Co., arc
limbs, 10; Junks. $12; long. $10; soft
the Valley House and helping Evan
The Courier-Gazette
wood, fitted $8. delivered. T. J. CARwhich was bought of the firm he gelist
Seaman Sunday afternoon and
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21.______ 66-tf
works for. He is staying at the home evening
NOTICE—Trespassers on the property
at Pentecostal church. Mrs.
FARM for sale in Lincolnville. 150 known as Camp Meccadacut, or Boy
of Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
acres, modern buildings# pastures, hay. Scout Camp at Lincolnville will be
Gibson
the
head
of
this
large
institu

Sunday visitors at G. F. Winslow's
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market. prosecuted. Scouts accompanied by their
expects to be here with a num
WEDDING PAPERS
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 3G Mountain Scoutmaster must obtain permission to
were Mrs. Jennie Heyer and Mrs. tion
ber
of
students
and
workers,
June
St., Camden Tel. 2597,___________ 66-tf use the eamp by seeing Alan F. Me-1
Ernest Feyler of Waldoboro, and Mr. 26-28, for a three days' convention.
Harold Whitehlll.
SIX-ROOM house for sale, Georges St., Alary or Executive
and Mrs. O. B. Libby of South War
DISTRICT SCOUT COMThomaston, small payment down, price ROCKLAND
MITTEE.
69-11
ren.
$500. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel.
NOTICE—The North National Bank
1080.
66-tf
located at Rockland, in the State of
209
UNION
Maine is closing its affairs. All note
holders and other creditors of the asso
The Garden Club recently organ
ciation are therefore hereby notified to
ized in the towns of Appleton and
the notes and other claims for
4
♦ present
payment. Dated May 29, 1931. E. F.
Union, will meet June 16. at 2 o'clock
BERRY.
Cashier,_______________ 66-T-90
••*
*•• *•• •••
•••
••• ••• •••
at Mrs. Helen W. Gushee's, AppleMARCELLING. 50c; Alabastine Way
COTTAGE for saie or to rent for
ton. All interested in flowers and
Appointment at
season, at Elmore. Maine. Has never manicuring. $1.00.
gardens are most cordially invited to
been occupied. Electric lights, water in home. 50c extra. Work done by appoint
ment.
Call
at
1
ELM
ST.,
Thomaston or
hoiise,
completely
furnished;
fine
view
attend this meeting.
_________ 68*70
overlooking salt water. For particulars phone 66 Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mank of Port
write A. H HUNTER, Tenant’s Harbor.
MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing. 50
land were weekend guests of relatives
Me.. R. F D. Box 24_____________ 69*74 cents. Evening appointments a specialty.
in town.
COTTAGE to let at Ginn’s Point. MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
Owl's Head to small family by week or ______________________ $6*61-tf
Union and East Union were repre
month. Reasonable rent. Quiet, pleas
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all timet
sented by a large company of Grang
ant location. E. F. GINN. 97 Pitt St.. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ers at Pomona in Martinsville Satur
Portland._______________ 69-71 and 75-77 ____________________ ____ ________ 66-tf
day. A verv enjoyable day was spent,
SIX ROOM COTTAGE to let for season
PAPER HANGING, Painting and ma
the host Grange doing everything
aU Crescent Beach, electric lights, firc- son
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY,
pHice,
hot and cold water, bath room, Contractor.
possible to make it pleasant for the
Tel. 33-M________
66-tf
garage. Completely furnished. ALICE
company.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair good*
DONOHUE. 37 Park St. Tel. 1206. 67-tf
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St
Jercuel Hart and niece Mrs. Alice
COTTAGE to let at Holiday Beach. at theorders
solicited. H. C. RHODES
Running water, toilet room, electric Mall
Gordon of Warren were guests of
Tel. 519-J._______________
66-tf
lights,
completely
furnished.
MRS.
Mrs. Emerson Clark Memorial Day.
ELLA PERRY
X Tel. 1161-M.
67-tf
MARCELLING AND 8HAMPOOING by
Mr. and Mrs. Justin M. Ames of
nnpolntment.
KATHERINE
SMALL.
18
FURNISHED cottage to let at Spruce
66-tf
Braintree. Mass., were guests of his
Head. July and August; beautiful loca Gay St. Tel. 737-M.
tion; price $125. TEL. 436-M or 899-W.
sisters Bertha Bryant and Lulie Uf
______ ___ _____________________ 66-tf
ford last week Wednesday.
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all
Several members of Mt. Horeb En
modern lmprovemente. LENA K. 8ARcampment visited the encampment
GENT, Tel. 990-M or 994.
65-70
at Rockland Saturday night.
SUMMER COTTAGE for sale or to let,
rft Ingraham Hill, on the shore, bath
electric lights, city water, all modern,
NORTH HAVEN
completely
furnished.
Inquire
at
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP, Rockland
Word was received Saturday of the
66-tf
death in Belfast of Mrs. Olivia W
COTTAGE for sale or to let for season
Carver, 85. Funeral services were
at Cooper's Beach; 6 rooms, electric
held there Monday and Tuesday
lights, fireplace, nice water, garage; 10
morning the remains were brought
minutes from Rockland. MRS. L. E
BLACKINGTON. Tel, 178-R.______ 66-tf
to North Haven on the early boat for
FURNISHED Cottage. Bayside. Northburial here. Prayer was offered at
port. Me., to let. water, lights. Two mins,
to
the grave by Rev. H. F. HuSe of the
from P. O.. stores, tennis court and golf
Baptist Church. Mrs, Carver was a
links. A. W. GREGORY, 416 Main St..
Rockland.
66-tf
sister-in-law of the late Mrs. C. S.
i -

WANTED

:

SITUATIONS
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FOR SALE

n
:

:

: REAL ESTATE
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♦
11$

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Cottages

SIX AND E-IGHT
nePeNDABILITY

LOW CENTBR. OP GRAVITY

MONO-PIECE STEEL BODIES

k-vshov.

i- ENAMEL

SPECIAL-FREE CAN

Be Sure to Get Yours?

A Free % pint can of JAP-A-LAC Quick Drying
Enamel WILL BE GIVEN to you, if you will sign
the coupon and bring it to the address below.
JAP-A-LAC dries quickly, has no disagreeable
odor comes in beautiful colors, is durable and is
easily applied. Come in and get your Free Can,
—there’s enough for a chair, or a small table!

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
NEW BEAUTY
*

Staples.
Among those who have been com
ing to North Haven for many years
COUPON FOR FREE CAN
is Dr. Henry Jackson of Boston.
This coupon, Properly signed, entitles the bearer co J-i bint can ot Gliddsn fap-A-Lac.
Upon his recent two days’ visit Dr.
NAME _ ___
. .
Jackson said: "I never saw North
Haven look better than it does this
ADDRESS _________
year." What makes a well-kept com
NAME OF DEALER_____________________
____________
munity is not some one big estate,
Oifrr expires ,o days after appearance of this advertisement.
but every house and its surroundings
—a garden here and a garden there,
lawns laid out and kept mowed,
Rockland houses painted, these are the import
EDWARD O’B. GONIA,
ant factors in a beautiful village.

W. S. HOPKINS,
R. W. BUZZELL CO.,
W. A. BESSEY,
VINALHAVEN FUEL CO.,

North Haven
Rockport
1
Union

Vinalhaven
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.

.

.
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.

SIX

WHEN iH BOSTON—You can bus
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South New?
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church: also at M. Andelman'e, 284 Tre

mont St.

*815

*845

ENItl and Fleurette were so
very much in love with each
olher—but marriage; a little home
—ah 1 How to accomplish it? Often
R3 they sat on their favorite bench
atop lilontmatre looking up at the
blue, star-studded sky; a glimmer
ing background for the Oriental
Minarets of the Church of Sacre
Coeur, Henri was very sad ond of
doleful expression. Fleurette it was
who always cheered him up and
devoted herself to the bright side
of life.
“But, my Henri," she softly whis
pered one evening, “like all men,
you are impatient! What matter
that I am un orphan with no par
ents to give me a dot and a bless
ing? What matter that your pay is
too little ns yef for mnrriage? We
are young; we love each other. Con
we not trust and wait and laugn
over the lovely things that are ours
nt this moment? Behold. Henri!
You may kiss me after you
look . . . 1”
Thus admonished and Invited
Henri revived at once with true
Gallic elasticity of emotion. They
kissed with the happy abandon of
guileless youth.
"Fleurette, my treasure, ns alwavs you are right. I am ashamed
of mvself. But no more; my cher
ished! I swear it I I will work
harder, save as always the ten
francs a week. Why? Because I
love you and X have the—what is
It? Ah, the hunch 1 Some day the
opportunity will arrive for you and
me to go io America and astonish
them all with our so perfect Eng
lish.’’
And so It went day after day;'
week after week; and month after
month with Fleurette and Hen?I—
Fleurette supremely Joyous in a
French woman’s love of love;
Henri, adoring, worshipful; but
more often than not Impatiently
despairing of that bridal day that
spelled for him the worth of life It
self.
So brushed by romance they
were, that often they met by tho
damp, perfumed delight of the
flower booths situated on the long
aisle back of the Madeleine—a riot
of roses with the dew still on them.
And sometimes, of a Sunday after
noon, they strolled, hand In hand,
shoulder touching shoulder, out of
the Avenue des Champs Elysees,
past Torte Maillot, Into the mossy,
lichen Bois de Boulogne, circling
over to Longhcamp.
In such ways the love of Henri
and Fleurette grew to be a beau
tiful abiding quality of both their
lives.
Henri was the concierge (grand
iloquent title) ot a diminutive Inn
with a cigar box size office ond
a complement of six rooms; all an
tiquated as the French revolution,
but, due to Henri's omniscience,
fairly shining from perpetual scour
ing. True, one had to run down to
the rear courtyard to use the com
munity wash basin—hut when one
considered the rate—four francs a
day, sixteen cents, which included
morning oeffee and a wee, shapely
carafe of vin ordinaire. In other
words, Henri was the arbiter of
destiny for one of the manifold pen
sions that lie in that Paris which is
tucked away behind the wide ave
nues and broad boulevards—the
Paris of the true Parisian, and the
Paris that but one of a thousand
tourists ever glimpses.
Now to save enough to marry
Fleurette and take her to Amer
ica, where he knew he could, with
Us expert knowledge, make much
money at one of the great hotels
where cunning continental service
was appreciated in terms of dol
lars!
Returning one day about one to
his pension after a meager lunch
eon with Fleurette, he was ns usual
brooding mentally and peering into
the misty future. Remember that
the street In which Henri nbided
nnd won his scanty subsistence
could be crossed from sidewalk to
sidewalk In two fair strides of a
six-foot man; the sidewalk would
be exactly two and a half times
the length of his shoe!
Implanting Itself forcibly on
Henri’s vision, as he approached
his pension, was the picture of a
nurse-maid and baby carriage—the
carriage Jutting half way across the
street—Just this side of his des
tination. As he was almost be
side the carriage. . . . Voila!
What was that careening recklessly
down the more than narrow street?
A taxicab I The driver’s eyes
everywhere but In front of him.
Bearing down on the bnhy carriage!
Mordleu! Henri leaped like an ava
lanche and grabbed. Back to the
gray walls he held the carriage and
Its precious burden, close In, with
a whimpering nurse-maid clawing
his arm while the tnxl snorted by.
The sequel 1 Ah, therein flour
ishes the sweet future of Fleurette
nnd Henri. The baby 60 deftly
rescued from destruction belonged
to none other than Harlan Keith,
owner of a chain of great hotels In
that land of promise—America.
The scene 1 Harlnn Keith's room
In the Ritz—Henri announced and
entering:
“Come in, young man!" Crisp,
sharp command, ns Harlan Keith
blew his nose repeatedly on a silk
handkerchief. “Minnie, our nurse
maid, has confided to me your confi
dence. My thunks would be In
valid. I invite you—and yonr Fleu
rette. whom I shall see that you
marry tomorrow—to come home
with me and bnild your future with
me In that much criticized republic
—America 1"
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Five wire wheels, no extra cost. Shatterproof glass, slight
additional cost. Prices f. o. b. Detroit. Convenient terms.

Dodge Trucks . . . Every Type—Standard or
Heavy Duty (1!/2-Ton Standard Chassis $595)

DYER’S OARAGE
54 Park St.

By LEETE STONE

Tel. 124

Rockland

A Magic Word

In a Magic

Ring—

Advertise

It may be a small run or
a half a million impressions
. . . leaflets, folders, broch
ures, catalogues, blotters,
letterheads, handbills or
what have you ? . . . What
ever the job
s

—We Do It Right!

The Courier- Gazette

Butineaa Report

Jud Tunklns says It Is wrong to
tell the public how much loot a
eriinlnnl gets away with. It makes
crime to look like a regular busi
ness with market quotations and
the rest of the machinery.—Wash
ington Star.

.

AUTOMOBILES

If* ••• •••

,
$i*

1924 NASH TOURING CAR for sale.
$30. ROLAND E. PAYSON, East Union.
_________________________________ 69*71
1926 USED FORD motor parts for sale.
1924 rear end. rear spring, front spring,
front axle. C. L. BOARDMAN, 67 Cedar

St.$ City.

89*71

Society
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Every-Other-Day

Circle supper will be served at the
Methodist vestry tomorrow night at
6. under the direction of the Ladies
Aid with Miss Minnie Smith as
chairman. There will be a business
meeting at 5 o’clock.

John E. Knowlton ia on a three I
weeks’ visit in Taunton, Mass., and I
Providence.

AT

THE SILSBY
GREENHOUSES

Chester Robarts of Philadelphia is I
1 in the city renewing old acquaint- |
ances after an absence of nearly eight
; years. He is stopping at the home of '
Mrs Robarts’ mother, Mrs. Catherine
! Simmons, Grove street.

Perry’s

Herbert A. Emmons who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy John
son at the Highlands while in the
In addition to personal notes regard- | Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dunn who have city on business has returned to his
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- 1 bppn iivinff in pncadpna Calif are home in Bloomfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
ment especially desires1 information of Dccn
111 ^asaaena, cam., are
sons Charles and Horace and Mrs.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. coming East in July to occupy the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Osgood Gilbert cottage at Crescent
Lord were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Walter Kimball (Vivian
ROCKLAND
253 CAMDEN STREET,
telephone611’
770 or 794-W Beach for the months of August and Ludwig) was tendered a surprise
Mrs. Alfred Lord. Yesterday Mr. and
■
I September. Mr. Dunn has accepted a party Thursday evening at her home
Mrs. Wilson went to Springvale to at
tend the graduation of their daugh
not,,
* position on the Harvard staff so that on Brick street by several of her
„E““ ? esuparmteHndent at
their future home will be in the
ter Alice from Nasson Institute.
Open Evenings and Sundays during the Plant
friends under the skilfull direction
P a’
,rn^7rH°V ; vicinity of Boston. Mrs. Dunn will of
Mrs. Raymond Thompson, the oc- .
vacauon outing which included the be re^embcred as Ellen Rice, sister
Mrs. Nellie Eldridge who has been
casion proving to be a pantry shower
ing Season
annual graduation of nurses at Bos-, of Mrs. c F Snow of th!s clty
! visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Perry and ,
of generous proportions. The house j
ton City Hospital, with which Migs
j other relatives in this city, has rewas prettily decorated with garden i
Daly was associated for 16 years be
You will find a variety of Fine Bedding Plants
Master Roderick Crandall of Cen flowers, and sandwiches, punch, cake!
i turned to Kennebunkport.
Mrs.
fore coining to Rockland,' and a trip
ter street is the guest of his grand and candy were served. Two bridal,
Nettie Gardner accompanied her
through the White Mountains.
and Seedlings for your Window Boxes
parents at Islesboro for the summer.| cakes were made by Mrs. Thompson
j home fpr the weekend.
which were pleasing both to the pal- j
Louis A. Walker and daughter
and
Gardens
Mrs. Mary Brown has been attend
and eye. While Mr. Kimball was
Miss Betty Wheeler of Tenant’s
Elizabeth attended the weekend ing commencement exercises at the ate
: Harbor and Miss Ada Coleman of
sessions of the Maine State Spiritual University of Maine, her niec^ Miss the only “male" present, he carried
I Thomaston are on a trip to New York.
ist Association at Bangor where Mr. Ethel Thomas, being a member of the himself with dignity despite his fem
Telephone 318-Y
inine surroundings.
Walker was elected second vice presi senior class.
Miss Agnes Studley of Boston who
dent of the Association.
_____
Fales Circle is to give a card party
63-71
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
,
! Mrs. Irving Pettingell of Freeport Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Newton of The Highlands leaves to
OUR MARKET IS FULL OF GOOD THINGS
Mr and Mrs. Jason Packard arc has returned home, after being the Priscilla Smith, 160 Pleasant street,
Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh has gone day for a week’s visit in Presque Isle,
OJUICE SOOZLE
guests of their son, C. S. Packard in |
t of Mr and Mrs E E stoddard at 7.30.
to Augusta for a fortnight's visit.
Houlton and Portage.
TO EAT
Hul1' Mass’
for several days. ,
Rockland Woman's Recipe Brings
Mrs. F. L. Green, Summer street,
Off One of the Prizes
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Andrews
of
Rock

Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell of Camden
The Robert Laws are expected to had as guests over the weekend her
the T.H.E. Club last evening at her
entertained as guests at a pic- |
lias issued invitations for an auction arrive this week to occupy their sum- parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Joyce
Mrs. Edward F. Glover, 2 Clare home on Broadway for supper and port
nic party at the Thistle Camps,
to be given at the Country Club Fn- i
home Roxmont" for the season. of Deer Isle; her brother, George D. mont street', has been announced as cards.
Searsport, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in honor j
Joyce and wife of Chicago. Capt. | twenty-fifth prize winner in a naRav Newton and daughters, Winona
of Mrs. E. L. Brown, who with Mr.
Miss Vivian Hall who has been the Green came into Rockland harbor j tional recipe contest conducted by
The monthly business meeting of and Norma, and Mrs. Newton’s sister, za
Brown will sail July 1st for a tour
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Saturday in the yacht Mellwood of I the Household Magazine of Topeka, the BPW Olutywill take place Thurs Miss Agnes Studley of Boston.
of Europe.
i McIntosh, Spruce street, returned to which he now has command. He left, Kansas. Recipes were submitted by day evening/with a lobster supper
hpr hnme in^ Auburn vesterdav She I Sunday enroute to Chicago via the thousands of women from every State at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Gallagher and J
Mrs. Fred True of the Columbia
*f”*“ has a position at the Lewiston tele- at
St. Lawrence
Lawrence River
River and
and the
the Great
Great in the Union and it is an unusual
family arrived Thursday from Au- I
Hotel. Portland, is spending a
honor to have submitted the twentyLakes.
Shirley
Blackington
and
Eleanor
phone
office.
days in this city with her parents.
fifth prize winning recipe. Recipes Winchenbaugh entertained young gusta, Ga., accompanied by Mrs.
Mgry Griffin who spent the winter I
The success of the lobster supper covered the whole range of cooking friends at a jolly party Saturday aft with them, and Mrs. Mary Griffin
Mrs. Carl Borgerson is attending ! Mrs Charles A. Emery has been and nanrp
np given at the Elks from pickles to cakes, and it took
dance rn
to be
ernoon.
Games
of
a
varied
nature
The j
commencement at Hebron Academy ■ attending commencement at Kents,
tomorrow evening at 6 30
two months to grade and test were in order and an abundance of Chase and son William.
and from there will co to Rumford Hill Seminary, of which she is a i Home tomorrow et ening at 6.30, nearly
Gallaghers visited relatives in the
the
entries.
Mrs.
Glover
was
award

goodies topped off the good time.
for a viMt
graduate, and will visit relatives in seems assured, judging from the livecity for a few days and accompanied
‘ Kennebunkport for a week or two I jy interest being shown. Music will ed the prize for her recipe “Ojuice
by Miss Elizabeth Griffin have gone
Soozle,’’ which was carefully tested
1
be
furnished
by
Ernest
Munro
s
or

Mrs. Ella Grimes who spent the to the Thousand Islands wherg they
LEO DOUCETTE AND HIS TEN MAN BAND
Mrs. Ernest Osier of berth Amboy, before returning home
chestra. The committee in charge is by food specialists at the Household winter in California arrived Satur will spend the summer.
N. J., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. I
------composed of Mrs. C. W. Proctor, Searchlight. First prize was award day and is staying with her sister,
WITH
P. Snowman for the summer.
; Dr. James Kent motored to Boston chairman, Mrs. Harry Berman, Mrs. ed to Mrs. Bernice Owens, Venus, Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, until her
Miss Ethel Norton, who is with the
Saturday, returning home Sunday Sumner Perry, Mrs. C. O. Perry, Mrs. Pennsylvania, for a recipe “Ginger Crescent Beach cottage is ready for
John Hancock Life Insurance Co.,
The Universalist Mission Circle will accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Ralph Trim, Mrs. Harold Burgess, Cheese Muffins."
CHET GRiFFIN AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Mrs. Glover’s occupancy.
Boston, is the guest of Capt. and
meet tomorrow at the cottage of Mrs. Norah Kent, who has been the guest Mrs. Wallace Spear, Mrs. A. C. Jone< recipe, which is to be published in a
63-70
Mrs. A. B. Norton, Mechanic street.
George L. St. Clair, Crescent Beach. of relatives for five weeks.
The first in a series of bridge
Mrs. Earl Barron, Mrs. Perley Damon national cook book early this fall, ap
This will be the final meeting of the
parties to be given at the Rockland
and Mrs. F. E. Follett. A few last- pears below;
season, with annual reports and elec
Miss Pearl Borgerson, clerk at the
“Ojuice Soozle.”—One cup shred- Community Yacht Club has been an
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird have re minute reservations may be arranged
MEETING IN TORONTO
tion of officers.
turned home from a short visit with with any one of the above committee. dcd shrimps, one cup of rice which nounced for Thursday evening, June clerk of courts office, is at her home
_____
| has been boiled, one cup of to- 25. at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Sumner Perry on State street recuperating from a World's W. C. T. U. Convention On
.
, ------, their daughter, Mrs. Clarke B Frost,
Mrs. Wesley Thurston entertained I Li£bon N H accompanied by their
Miss Jeanette Smith is home from , mato catsup, one cup of heavy cream will be chairman. The new club surgical operation at Knox Hospi
This Side Of Ocean First Time In
at a bridge luncheon Wednesday eve- i granddaughter, Norma Frost, who New York for the summer season. ! smaB onion which has been sauteed house with its cool airy rooms will tal.
Nine Years
with honors falling to Mrs. Ra- ( wilj be tbeir guest for a time,
She has as her guest Miss Mary A. I *n two tablespoonfuls of melted but- furnish a delightful setting for the
chel Ingraham, Mrs. Herbert Mann ol .
_____
Penney of San Antonio, Texas, who er; SaIt ,and cayel??l!, P,epper !°, players, and there will be refresh ABOARD FOR CALAIS!
The convention of the World's
Rockport and Mrs. Alton Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ames of attended Columbia University with 1 tas‘e; , Cook °n very Lttle fire until ments and interesting prizes.
W.C.T.U. will take place in Ontario,
Miss Smith during the winter. Miss!11 thickens. Serve on crackers.
American Legion Convention Canada, June 4-10. While no mem
Opportunity Class is to have a pic Concord, N. H„ have returned home
nic tomorrow evening at the Oscar after being guests for a few days of Smith and Miss Penney are leaving
The S.E. Club met with Mrs. Alice
Has Earmarks of a Won bers of the local organization are at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Newman,
Masonic
today
for
a
motor
trip
to
Houlton
Duncan cottage. Holiday Beach,
Lufkin. Pleasant street, Friday eve
tending, Maine is sending as dele
street.
They
were
accompanied
by
and
Fort
Fairfield,
whence
they
go
through invitation of Miss Alice Mc
derful Get-Together
ning.
gates Mrs. Althea Quimoy .of Port
Intosh. Members and families are Mrs. Belle Crediford of Chicago who to Portland to be guests of Miss
Frances McDougall until the Mcinvited, and are asked to be at the will be their guest for two weeks.
The State convention of the land, president, Mrs Alice Bigney of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Orne in
Loon-McDougall wedding June 20.
First Baptist Church at 5.30. Those
American Legion will be held in Greenville, corresponding secretary,'
Mrs.
Ada
Orff
was
the
guest
over
observance
of
their
silver
wedding
who desire transportation or can fur
Calais June 20-23, and will have an Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Joyce anniversary went by plane Saturday
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
nish same are requested to communi the weekend of her daughter, Mrs.
international
asipect this year, as St. Portland, editor of the State official
to
North
Haven
where
they
spent
the
who were guests for the weekend of
cate with Mrs. Florence Keach, tel. Ibra Ripley, in Auburn.
organ, “The Star in the East,” and
j
Stephen,
N.
B.,
Is
to
play
an
imMr. Joyce's sister, Mrs. F. L. Green, j weekend
177-X. Please take basket lunch and
J portant part in the program. It is Mrs. George D. Morton of South
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren, Mrs. Summer street, left yesterday for
\ SlHPLY
cup for coffee.
expected that 1500 World War buddies Paris, president of the Oxford Coun
Harold Burdick of Portland and their home in Chicago.
Carl Holt and family of Rochester,
ty
W.C.T.U.
will
be
in
attendance.
Here
are
some
GroTTo
?
N. Y., are guests of Mrs. Holt’s par
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Greenway Mrs. Ella Gowcll of Poland were in
Delegates will be present from the
i of the high lights:
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Davis T. Condon has returned to ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty.
of Skowhegan were guests for the Thomaston Friday calling upon old
five
continents,
as
the
World's
W.C.
|
Saturday,
June
20
will
be
given
ONE MAN FOR
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. friends. They were formerly the his position in Boston after spending They go soon to Springfield, Ohio,
OWN A
I over to a baseball game, golf matches T. U. is organized in 40 countries.
ONE WOMAN
Misses Sampson of Thomaston, but the week with his mother, Mrs. Mil where Mr. Holt is to have a new posi
Brown, Summer street.
and outdoor sports. A feature of the The program will include discussion
Was his code—but she took
Mrs. Burdick was a Rockland resi- dred Condon.
tion.
| evening will be a reception and dance. of world trends toward prohibition,
love where she found it . .
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White who have dent for 3 tlmc after her marria8eSunday's program calls for registra temperance, world peace and politi
Master
William
Sharpe
of
New
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow of Engle
REX EEACH’S
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
«,
'
. . .
tion of fill delegates at the City Hall, cal equality for women in countries
White and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kai- ! Mlss Mary Lawry arrived Lome York is the guest of his grandpar wood. N. J., arrived at North Haven
Dynamic Drama
a golf tournament, sightseeing trips, not yet granting woman suffrage.
loch the past week left yesterday for 1 Friday having completed her first ents Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Spear, Maple Saturday for a short stay. Senator
bathing, fishing and a ban*- concert.
Among temperance leaders from
“
WHITE
/
street
and
will
be
joined
tomorrow
their home in New York
’ year at Bridgton Academy. WedMorrow plans to be there early this
The 40-8 business meeting and elec other lands expected arc Miss Agnes
_____
j nesday evening she sang at the by his sister Gail.
season.
SHOULDERS”
tion of officers will be held Sunday E. Slack, London, honorary secretary
The final meeting of the season of i Pr*ze speaking contest and Thurswith
! afternoon and in the evening at 8 of the organization; Miss Emilie
Albert
McCarty
has
completed
his
the Clara Barton Guild will take ' day evening contributed a piano solo
o'clbck there will be a band concert Solomon of Capetown, South Africa,
Mrs. H. H. Hanscom and Mrs.
JACK HOLT
place this afternoon at the home of in the school recital. Miss Lawry first year at Holy Cross College, Wor Irene Johnson motored to New York
j at the Opera House.
and Miss Marian Sandstwom, Swe
cester,
Mass.,
and
is
home
for
the
has been a prominent figure at
MARY ASTOR
Mrs. E. W. Pike, Talbot avenue.
Monday at 9 a. m., the opening den, vice president; Lady Aure Macc,
recently, and upon their return were
Bridgton in athletics and social-af summer vacation.
meeting of the Department of Maine England; Miss Mary Campbell,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil
NOW PLAYING
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Harding of fairs, at the same time carrying high
j will be held and the Auxiliary will India; Mrs Helen Barton of Scot
liam R. Folland, who have arrived
“MEET THE WIFE”
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette of from Oakland, Calif., to spend the
Belfast sailed last week from New ranking.
It would pay you fo look ovc?
I hold its meeting at the same hour. land; Mrs. Moffatt Clow. Ireland;
Ash Point motored Saturday to summer with Mrs. Hanscom.
York for Vienna, Austria, where Mr.
' The big parade will form at 1 o'clock Miss Dagir.ar Prior, Denmark, and
our complete stock of Used tare
Austin St. Clair of Westbrook ar Bingham where they were guests of
Harding, newly elected governor of
j and march over the international Mrs. Loretta Hoyman, Egypt.
before buying.
the 38th District of Rotary Interna rives today to be the guest of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fredette.
bridge to St. Stephen, N. B., where
One of the outstanding speakers
Leroy
A.
Chatto
who
underwent
a
tional goes as a delegate to the con and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Grove
'
exercises
will
be
held
at
the
SoldieTs'
will be Mrs. Carrie pfiapman Catt, t
Mrs. Mildred Condon of Lisle street surgical operation at Knox Hospital
vention in that city. Mr. and Mrs. street, for a few days while in this
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
Monument. There will be choral former president. International Wo
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George yesterday, is able to receive callers.
Harding will go first to Hamburg, vicinity on business.
singing by the Waterville Glee Club man Suffrage Alliance. Another will1
Judkins, L. W. Gregory, Victor
1927 Fontiac Sedan
Germany, the former home of Mrs.
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
and a ceremony closing with taps by be Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, "The
Miss Hazel Kellar has returned
Mrs. JDonald P. Kelsey Is at Knox Richards of Camden, Miss Sylvia
Harding's parents, then to Switzer
the firing squad selected for this serv Georgia Cyclone," famous temper
from
a
visit
in
Boston.
1928 Chevrolet Coach
Condon and Miss Virginia Childs,
land, where Mr. Harding will attend Hospital- for medical attention.
ice.
Prepare For the Thrill of
ance orator and director of evange- j
Saturday
evening.
Refreshments
a pre-coirvention school of instruc
Plans then call for a shore dinner listlc work for the National W.C.T.U.
1926 Essex Coach
Mrs.
John
Pray
arrived
Sunday
Master Richard Rising of Swan’s were served and an enjoyable eve
tion for delegates. In Vienna many
Your Lifetime!
and field day exercises at Barbour’s
from New York and Boston where she
It is nine years since the World’s,
social affairs arc planned for the Island is the guest of his grandpar ning was spent.
, Beach, six miles from Calais with a W.C.T.U. convention has been held
1927 Chrysler Roedstcr
has been spending a month with her
Black Hate! White Hate!
delegates and families, among them ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rising,
fife and drum corps contest.
on this side of the Atlantic, the pre
1926
Overland Sedan
Miss Virginia Nelson was hostess husband who is engineer on the yacht
a luncheon by the Lord Mayor.
Purchase street.
Heart Stopping Hazards!
At 8 p. m. there will be boxing bouts vious American meeting having been
to eleven litfle playmates and friends Aztec.
, at St. Stephen and no less than three in Philadelphia, in 1922. Miss Helen ; 1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
Nothing Evpr Attempted
Mrs. Mabel Beaton and Mrs. Eliza
Dr. William Ellingwood is in Phila Saturday afternoon at a party held
, big dances are now scheduled to start Louise Byrnes of Los Angeles, field
Mrs. Walter Flanders is at Glencovc
Approaches the Magnitude of
beth Morey will be hostesses for the delphia for the week attending the in observance of her tenth birthday. caring
at 10 o'clock and continue until 2 in secretary of the National organiza
1928 Chevrolet Cabriolet
her sister, Mrs. Frank
bridge party to be given this eve meeting of the American McdSc'al Games under the direction of Vir Seavey for
| the morning.
who has been quite ill with
tion,
who
has
been
heard
with
keen
1926 Ford Coupe
ning at Grand Army hall under the | Association,
ginia's teacher. Miss Madlene Rogers, tonsilitis the past two weeks.
At midnight there will be a parade interest in Rockland the past week,
auspices of the Auxiliary of Sons of
pccupied part of the afternoon.
by members of the 40-8 and this will will attend.
1929 Whippet Coach
Union Veterans.
Miss Edna Gregory is a member Master William Cummings was suc
be followed by the awarding of prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson ol
of the graduating class at the Fael- cessful in pinning on the donkey’s New York arrived Sunday and are
The fife and drum corps will again be
BLUE IS JINX COLOR
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cutting of ten Pianoforte School, Boston, the tail, thus receiving a prize. The din
on the job and the night’s official
South Portland spent the weekend exercises of which take place Friday ing rooip was prettily decorated in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry John
activities
will
close
with
an
initiation
son for a fortnight. Mr. Johnson is
In the Opinion Of Many Mariners,
with Mrs. Cutting's father. Dr. W. evening.
pink and blue and the luncheon one of the patrolmen on the police
into the 40-8 of a large class of candi
But Summer Vacationist Is Not
H. Armstrong, 39 Union str^t.
dates reported in waiting by the vari
table had a very handsome bouquet force of that city.
Superstitious
ous posts in the state.
Mrs. Alberta Rose who has been of garden flowers for a centerpiece.
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
Little friends of Doris Borgerson making an extended visit with Each place was marked with daintyThe
final
meetings
will
be
held
at
Capt. Nils Nelson who was severely
At a boat shop in South Bristol a
gathered at her home on Clarendon friends and relatives in Boston and cups and napkins. Two beautiful
9
Tuesday
morning.
At
this
time
the
injured last fall on board his barge,
trim craft has been completed for a
street Thursday night after school vicinity is expected home today.
birthday caffes also adorned the and who has been confined to the
“The most hardened film-goers election of state officers for both or Boston summer vacationist and at
to help celebrate her 11th birthday.
table. These present were Mary Egan, Chelsea Marine Hospital fbr the past j squirmed in their scats breathless ganizations will take place.
his wish painted blue! Fishermen
The friends were: Virginia Rackliff,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow
Nathalie Edwards, Marie Tripp, Bill six months, arrived home Friday. He i
and other boat-wise folk are sur
Viola Conary, Mertie Lindsey, Bar Wollaston, Mass, have arrived
HOOPER-DONOHUE
Cummings, Myron Cummings, Bar is getting along quite well but still ' ly. The picture contains thrills as
prised as since time immemorial blue
bara Griffin. Harriet Richardson, spend the summer with Commander bara Atkinson, Dorothy Melvin, Lu
intense
as
I,
for
one,
should
care
Eugenia Brault, Edward Williamson. and Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treasure cille Melvin and Barbara Newbert. has to use crutches.
Miss Alice Donohue, daughter of has been considered the “jinx" color
to witness! In fact, I don’t see
for a boat.
Jack Huke, Edward Storer, Fred Point Farm.
Mrs Nelson was assisted in serving
Mrs. J. O. Stevens entertained the
how more thrilling pictures could M. Frank Donohue of this city, was
Veterans recall the schooner Don
Blackman. Walter Sukeforth and
quietly
married
Sunday
afternoon
to
by Miss Barbara Jordan. Miss Vir Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday with ,
na Briggs, which sailed up and down
Frederick Perry. The party started
Mrs. Elmer Mank and daughter ginia received many beautiful pres Mrs. Edith Jones catering for the be gotten. '—Jas. Gow, N. Y. World I Irl Hooper of Sargentville, with Rev. the Maine coast for years. Her hull
with a hunt through the garden for Ruth of Woolwich were guests Sun ents.
James A. Flynn of St, Bernard’s
| luncheon. Honors were won bj’ Mrs. i
NOW SHOWING
wild animals. Fred Blackman proved day of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson at
Catholic Church officiating. They was blue and it was said that her
J.
A.
Burpee
and
Mrs.
Harriet
Silsby
himself the best hunter, winning first The Highlands.
“SECRET SIX”
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ed advent in any harbor unfailingly
Frost.
stormy
weather.
All
prize. A picture gallery contest was
ward C. Ingraham. They left imme brought
won by Edward Williamson who re
Come Early And Get a Scat!
diately for a short trip to Boston. weather - bound coasting skippers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards you are thoroughly dissatisfied, and
(J] To Us Printing is more than
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
V.
Tweedie
attend

ceived a landscape picture as his re have arrived at their Ash Point cot
The bride attended the Rockland groaned if the Briggs came in. It
■* just putting words into type.
' Home of Paramount Pictures
meant
a
protracted
lying
at
anchor!
ward. Harriet Richardson and Fred tage Edgemere and will make their discouraged with different prepara- ed the commencement at the Unipublic schools and is a graduate of
It is the creation of a work of art,
There
will
be
remembered
by
some
erick Perry were most efficient pin usual suirimer visit at that favored tions that you have used for, Indiges- versity of Maine over the weekend,
St Joseph’s Academy of Portland.
be it a simple little announcement
ning flower stems, while Eugenie spot of the Knox County coast. In tion. Sour Stomach, Bloating, Gas on I their son, Charles, being a member of
Mr. Hooper is engineer on the yacht the story of a Portland master mari or an elaborate booklet. Hence
ner
who
was
sent
to
Rockland
to
take
Brault excelled in the memory test. their motor journey from Detroit the Stomach, Heartburn and general the senior class. They were joined
Aztec now in dry dock at East Bos
we take all the pride of an artist
Supper was later served in the dining they were accompanied by Mrs. Stomach Misery, go to your neighbor- there by their daughter, Mrs. Rayton. this yacht to gp to Greenport, a light four-master to Boston. in his craft, in each job; and that
hood druggist and get a bottle of | mond Giroux of Waterville.
room where a yellow and white color
When
he
arrived
and
found
the
deck
N. Y.. before leaving for a summer's
scheme predominated in the decora Emily Abbott and Mrs. A. J. Crock Priest Indigestion Powder, price 50c,
hatches were painted blue, he re is the secret of the superlative
cruise.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent received a
Tel. 892
tions. Favors from the birthday cake ett, the latter of whom has been $1.00, $1.50. Priest Regulators, the
fused
to assume command until they quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.
went to Mertie Lindsey (ring) Doris their guest for the past few months. ideal tonic laxative for chronic con wire last evening of the critical con
One of The Publix Theatres
were
changed.
And they were!
“It is extremely difficult to dis
dition of her mother who has been
Borgerson (money) Eugenia Brault Last summer Edgemere was closed stipation, price 25c and 75c.
Shows
2.00,
6.45,
8.45
tinguish between weeds and young
at a Boston hospital, and accom- I
(thimble) Donald Borgerson (button) and the many local friends of its
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30 plants," says a correspondent. Our
Priest Drug Company ill
panied by her son-in-law, Newton
and Edward Storer (luckv piece). A owners are glad to welcome them
Daylight Time
neighbor’s hens seem to manage to
ADS
paper bag pop completed the after again to the enjoyment of the vaca- 98 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine Strickland, left immediately for BosIdo it quite easily—The Humorist.
tion season.
1 At The Sign Of The Blue Bottle
ton.
1
noon’s program.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Ib

DIXIE BACON,

6 Ib can

CORNED BEEF,

15c

L19

FRESH NATIVE FISH

HALIBUT, Penobscot Bay; Lb
SALMON, Lincolnville Beach; Lb

3 lbs

SPAGHETTI, in bulk;

QCz*

25c

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

E

“Trader
Horn”

E

IF-

Wont

3

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Day
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ter and better. It is the editor of th«
Harrison Forecaster who has said
in a recent issue:
Catering To Crime and Vice "The more I dig into the story
material announced by the producers,
(Continued from Page One)
Everywhere You See the Fatal Red Which Means That
and Disgracing Our Al the more amazed I am at the rottenAlexandria where they remained farther and remained until Sunday
1 tress of the material selected. Some
Blight Has Taken Effect
leged Civilization
until July 24, when they returned to morning when they changed camp
of it is so putrid that I dare not put
their old camp at Bush Hill.
to within a mile and a half of Seven
it into print, even though the books
The casualties were heavy—this Pines. The battle opened at two Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
have had the use of the mails. The
The strange blight which has de portant to the beauty of New England brigade under Col. Howard lost in o'clock and an hour later the brigade
Let me thank you for your editorial language is too foul for any self-re
scended upon Maine wood lands, now will not last long if the Dutch elm killed, wounded and prisoners 225 was ordered forward and took its upon motion pictures, in the May 28 specting person to use.” This ls a
gets loose here. The United men, while the losses of the Fourth position on both tlie left and the
attracts the attention of everybody disease
States Department of Agriculture has Maine were: Officers killed, one, four right of the railroad. At night the issue of your paper. It is timely. It forecast of material for the season of
1931-32 pictures, some of them by the
who travels through the country, al just issued its Circular 170 describing
taken prisoners of whom two were j brigade occupied the extreme front, expresses what an increasing host of
though it is by no means confined to the danger. The disease has de wounded; enlisted men, killed 17. and four companies of the Fourth people has come to feel, that the type foremost producing companies.
Fine advertisement of this coun
rural districts.
stroyed many elms in Europe and ls wounded 4, captured 38, nearly all ol Regiment—G, H. I and K under , of picture that for the past fifteen try,
is it not, when these American
Nearly every pine tree is showing spreading as far north as Norway.
whom were wounded. Sergt.-Major S. command of Capt. Pitcher of the H ' years and more has been setting gangland films are shown in Canada,
a touch of red. and in many instances
"The disease has recently been H. Chapman was instantly killed anu ! (who was acting as Major and a few’
the entire tree has been transformed found in Ohio, and if present in New Surgeon Hunkins was taken prisoner, days later was commissioned to that forth crime and vice, is in no small to have It appear on the screen
from its familiar green to that color, England should be stamped out im but soon afterwards exchanged. Ser position) was sent out in front as a measure responsible ■ ior the misde “What this picture reveals obtains in
United States and not in Canada.”
rirmi mv- vjniueiiia
indicating only too plainly that the mediately. If the disease is found, or geant Gray of Co. I was severely picket. The battle had closed with meanors and crime that crowd the the
Fine advertisement of this country_________ I I
I 11 will III!)
foliage is dead and that the tree’s even suspected, twigs and small wounded as was Lieut. Burd of Co. F daylight and the night passed quietly newspapers and that come to us with
to have these films shown in China,-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------usefulness has been ended.
branches from one-quarter to one During this battle of Bull Run Col. until seven o'clock on the morning of
Bad enough for Maine's noble pines inch in ^diameter, and from five to Berry developed a military genius tnat June 1 when a furious attack was every broadcast. Think of it! When India, Japan, and to think that these ’ pollock's House Beautiful is playing on-steel household Frlgidaires re
people are thus learning what to capacity houses. And yet the pro- cently introduced has been held reto be thus threatened, but the same ten inches in length, should be sent to gave evidence of the brilliant career suddenly made by the enemy. Major .his young man Russell Noble entered America
is according to these films! I, 'ducers say a decent picture won't sponsible ior the increase, Uie lnforresults are observable with firs, the Agricultural Experiment Station, which he afterwards followed, and he Pitcher instantly opened fire and for Charlestown State Piison this week
- - - I pay. Audiences are going from the mation said. With April carload
spruces, cedars and Junipers, while Orono. Me. The chief effects of the was highly complimented by Gen. three and one-half hours the fierce r to begin his life sentence, a mere boy
Thank God for such a decent play- House Beautiful exalted in spirit and shipments showing a 23 per cent gain
something appears to be killing the disease are sudden wilting of the Kearney in a letter to Gov. Wash engagement was kept up. The main 17 years of age, he made the 86th
wright as Channing Pollock. His wlttl a ney sense of the dignity and over the same month of 1930, May
willow trees in many sections. leaves, bending of the tips of the burn of Maine, in w’hich he wrote, body of the regiment held the line
production schedules have been
°f
r-i
Maples, beeches, birches, elms, and twigs, brownish discoloration in the “Col. Berry manifested such a genius occupied the previous night and was inmate there under 21 years, serving latest play is “The House Beautiful.’;
boosted 43 per cent over 1930 figures
oaks have thus far gone unscathed. sapwood, and final death of the tree. for war. and such a pertinacity in engaged with the enemy during the long-time sentences, and 201 under In it, as the Christian Century de- \ Would that it might rain Channing to keep pace with the demand for
But listen! Here is what D. Fol
"Specimens should be taken from the fight, as proved him fit for high forenoon. By noon the enemy re 25 years of age. Charlestown is but scribes it, are "no adulteries, and no Pollocks upon stage and screen, that Frigidaire products.
women stalking about spewing pro- I the purifying Jood of such producsom. plant pathologist of the Maine a part of the tree that has recently command."
treated, leaving our forces in posses i one prison.
One of the chief advantages of
With
the
character
of
the
pictures
fanity over this and over that. It tions might wash away the Augean modern
Agricultural Experiment Station has wilted or died, and sent securely
sion
of
the
field.
The
Fourth
cap

Aug. 2 the Fourth moved across the
electric refrigerators is the
to say about one of the trees in this wrapped in paraffined or waxed pa railroad and encamped on Battery tured 25 to 30 prisoners, one of the such as they have been, wno can tells the story of a young couple who filth of the present regime.
savings they bring about in the op
Henry Felton Huse
apparently immune group:
per with a letter giving the location Hill. Here the regiment was perma number being a Colonel of a South doubt that they are the seed sown love cleanly, and marry, and buy a
eration of the kitchen budget.
North Haven, May 29.
that now is bearing*its vicious fruit little house in a New Jersey suburb.
"The American elm which is so im- of the tree and name of sender.”
nently brigaded with the Third Maine Carolina regiment.
Figures provided by thousands of
age in the crimes that mock and dis They face the battles of life together,
The
brigade
was
called
out
June
and the Thirty-eighth and Fortieth
users in all sections of the country
YEAR OF PROSPERITY
us?
lose some and win others. They trust
reminds me of Father, Son and Holy New York regiments under Colonel 25 to support Hooker's division, grace
indicate that the housewife who owns
A PACK OF CARDS
One would think that the producers God ar.d stand by each other through
which
had
engaged
the
rebels
and
Ghost. When I see the four spot, (afterward General) John Sedg
Frlgidaire Has Sold Many More Ma a good electric refrigerator is assured
themselves
would
have
some
moral
conflicts
that
wring
the
heart
and
Soldier Is Arrested For Playing Them it reminds me of the four evangelists wick. Aug. 24 this brigade was moved on the 28th the Fourth Regiment was sense in this matter, as well as busi search the soul. Beneath the shabby
chines This Season Than In For of economy both through elimination
In Church, With Surprising Re that preached, Matthew, Mark. Luke to Shute's or Flag Hill, near Fort detached from its brigade and sent ness sense. They seein never able to exterior of the man the author makes
of food spoilage and in the savings
mer Times
and John. When I meet the five it Ellsworth. Scon after this, Lieut-Col. to Jordan's Ford where it held back learn, and we all know that the Hays us see the shining coat of a knight,
sults
she is able to effect through quantity
reminds me of the five wise virgins, Marshall resigned, having been pro an attacking force of the enemy for organization is a false alarm, a cam
buying. Frigidaire owners every
Retail
sales
of
household
Frigidand
under
the
burdened
shoulders
of
A private soldier by the name of who trimmed their lamps—there were moted for his gallantry to the Colonel about two hours until the entire force ouflage, without a particle of au the wife the loyal spirt of a knight's aires during April were 77 per cent where are reaping the benefit of this
Richard Lee was taken before a mag ten but five were wise, and five were cy of the Seventh Maine Regiment. of their Corps, with artillery and thority to better pictures, and that lady. In all the two hundred plays higher than they w’ere during the economy.—adv.
istrate for playing cards during foolish, and were shut out. When I This vacancy was filled by promoting supply trains had passed.
The regiment then crossed the what they have done to betfer them produced in New' York this year there previous month, according to word
divine service. It appears that a ser see the six. it reminds me that in Major Nickerson, who was succeeded
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street,
is practically nil. They have fooled are probably not more than a dozen that has been received from the fac
geant commanded the soldiers at the six days the Lord made heaven and as Major by Capt. Fuller of Belfast, swamp at White Oak bridge for a people, and helped keep up the fic that leave one with an ennobled con tory by Lime City Sales, Inc. Popu will be open Saturday nights here
needed rest, but the next day the
church, and when the parson had earth. When I see the seven, it re of Company K.
8-tf
The Fourth moved its camp to fighting was severe, although the tion that pictures were becoming bet- ception of human nature. Channing larity of the new all-white porcclain- after.—adv.
read the prayers, he took the text. minds me that on the seventh day He
Those who had a Bible took it out. rested from the great work He had Lawson's Hill near Fort Lyon, Aug. Fourth suffered but slightly. About
30, where with others it threw up 9 that evening the fighting ceased
But this soldier had neither Bible nor created and hallowed it.
“When I see the eight, it reminds fortifications and remained through and the next morning the regiment
common Prayer Book, but pulling out
a pack of cards, he spread them be me of the eight righteous persons the fall and winter. During this time moved on towards Malvern Hill to
fore him. He just looked at one card that were saved when God destroyed Lieut.-Col. Nickerson was promoted support the artillery planted on the
and then at another. The sergeant the world, viz: Noah and his wife,! to the Colonelcy of the Fourteenth heights. An artillery duel took place
of the company saw him and said. with three sons and their wives. Maine Regiment, and the vacancy was lasting all the afternoon, and the
"Richard, put up the cards; this is When I see the nine it reminds me filled by the promotion of Major Fu.- next dav the Fourth, acting as rear
of the nine lepers that were cleansed ler who in turn was succeeded by guard. marched for Harrison's Land
no place for them."
"Never mind that." said Richard. by our Saviour—there were nine of Capt. Walker (of Rockland) of Co. B. ing, which was reached in a drench
(We may stace right here that the ing rain. The men were completely
When the service was over, the con ten who never returned thanks.
stable took Richard before the mayor. When I see the ten it reminds me of Fourteenth Maine under Col. Nicker exhausted from the strenuous fight
"Well,” says the mayor, "what the ten commandments which God son did valiant service in the South, ing of the past sixty hours, but their
have you brought the soldier here handed down to Moses on tables of especially at the battle of Baton losses had been slight in these two
stone. When I see the King, it re Rouge. Later Col. Nickerson, who had battles, although some who were
for?”
minds me
of
the King of been highly complimented, was com wounded or ill had to be left behind
"For playing cards in church.”
“Well, soldier, what have you to Heaven, which is God Almighty. missioned Brigadier General and to be taken prisoners by the enemy.
• • • •
When I see the Queen, it reminds served under Gen. Banks at the cap
sav for yourself?”
me of the Queen of Sheba, who visit ture of Port Hudson).
“Much sir, I hope.”
For several weeks the men re
"Very good. If not, I will punish ed Solomon, for she was as wise a
The Fourth Regiment, at the edm- mained in camp, but Aug. 15 the regi
you more than man was ever pun woman as he was a man. She mencement of the year 1862, was still ment was ordered to march and in
brought with her fifty boys and fifty encamped on Lawson's Hill. It was five days arrived at Yorktown. Here
ished."
"I have been,” said the soldier, girls, all dressed in boys' apparel, for still in the brigade under Gen Sedg it embarked on the steamship "Merri
“about six weeks on the march. I King Solomon to tell which were boys wick (who was shortly afterwards mac" and was transported to Alex
have neither Bible nor common and which were girls. King Soloman succeeded by Gen. Birney) and its andria where it went into camp a
prayer book. I have nothing but a sent for water for them to wash: the division was under Gen. Heintzelmann mile or two outside the city. Aug. 27
pack of cards, and I'll satisfy your girls washed to the elbows and the Led by Major Walker, 160 men went it marched twenty miles to Catlett’s
worship of the purity of my inten boys to the wrists, so King Solomon on an exploration tour Jan. 6 travel Station and the next day came up
tions.” And. spreading the cards told by that.”
ing between thirty and forty miles. with its brigade at Kettle Run. That
“Well,” said the mayor, “you have Jan. 10 the regiment was furnished evening the brigade reached Centre
before the mayor, he began with the
ace: “When I see the ace, it reminds given a good description of all the with Austrian rifles in exchange for ville. Aug. 29 the column advanced
me there is but one God. When I see cards but one.”
the muskets and Windsor rifles with upon Bull Run where the enemy had
“What is that?”
the deuce, it reminds me of Father
w’hich it had been previously armed. taken position. Kearney's division
"The knave." said the mayor.
and Son. When I see the tray, it
Jan. 22 Adjutant Greenhalgh left for was on the extreme right of the line
Scientific Torsiographic tests .
“I will give your honor a descrip Maine for recruiting service and of battle. Tlie Fourth and the two
tion of that, too. if you will net be Sergt. Libby of Rockland, of Co. New York regiments were ordered
! angry.”
D. was commissioned Adjutant.
forward about two o’clock and ad
prove the “rounded” performance
“I will not.” said the mayor, “if
• • ♦ •
vanced to the brow of a hill when
every grave. you do not term me to be the knave.” During the months
of January and they suddenly came upon an enemy's
“Well.” said the soldier, “the great February very unpleasant weather battery, which immediately opened a
of T'he Dictator is unrivaled by
est knave that I know of is the con was experienced but the time was heavy fire of grape and shell. Our
stable that brought me here."
occupied with daily drills, parades, etc. forces were ordered to fall back,
"I do not know,” said the mayor, From March 9 to 12 the regiment was which they did in good order. Orly
any Eight in its price class...............
“if he is the greatest knave, but I on picket duty, the lines being extend about two hundred men of the regi
know he is the greatest fool.”
We believe “a satisfied cus
ment were engaged for so many had
"When I count how many spots in ed to Pohick Creek. Notice was re j been forced to fall out through illtomer is the best advertise
ceived that the enemy was retreating,
Rounded” Performance
a
pack
of
cards,
I
find
three
hundred
ment,” and on that principle,
Monday, March 17. regiment broke ■ ness and exhaustion caused by the
HE Dictator Eight has what engineers know
and sixty-five, as many days as there and
our business is increasing.
camp and moved to Alexandria where i forced marches from the Racpaare in the year. When I count the they embarked with the rest of their! hannock. Col. Walker had a horse
The Torsiograph, one of the most nearly infallible of automo
as a "sweet” engine—an engine free from
We shall be very glad to ad
number of cards in a pack I find division for Old Point Comfort. The shot under him during this day's
tive laboratory instruments, records accurately the vibration of
vise you on the selection of a
there are fifty-two. the number of division was now under command of fighting, and the regiment had seven
perceptible vibration periods. Linked with Free
any rotating shaft. The closer the record chart approaches a true
suitable Memorial for your
weeks in a year, and I find four Gen. Hamilton as Gen. Heintzelmann men killed and forty wounded and
circle, the more nearly perfect the balance of the crankshaft.
Cemetery plot.
Wheeling, this vibrationless power results in
suites, the number of weeks in a had been appointed commander of the j missing during this second Battle of
Above are shown the Torsiographic records of The Dictator
month. I find there are twelve pic- Corps to which the division belonged.; Bull Run, as it is called.
motoring of new smoothness—new restfulness.
Bight nine (9) bearing crankshaft and those of two other eights
,
ture
cards
in
a
pack,
representing
the
Wm. E. Dornan & Son
The Fourth went into camp on the
. • • .
of double The Dictator’s price. Notice the smooth roundness of
number of months in a year, and on
The Dictator graph contrasted with the irregularity, or "humpiplains beyond Hampton and while , The nexj day's fighting was irreguMotor
roar
is
hushed
by
improved
muffling,
counting
the
tricks
I
find
thirteen,
Inc.
ness” of the other two.
' the number of weeks in a quarter. So here Col. Berry was made Brigadier lar, with the union forces in an or.
which conserves horsepower, and by carbure
you see. sir, a pack of cards serves for General. Lieut Col. Fuller had resign- derly retreat towards Centreville
EAST UNION, ME.
ed. so Major Walker succeeded Berry which place was reached on the
t
a
Bible
,
almanac
and
Common
tor silencing, introduced by Studebaker.
llTT-tf
as Colonel of the Fourth Regiment. j morning of August 31. Leaving
the end cylinders and assuring even power
Prayer Book.”—From an exchange.
Capt. Carver (of Rockland) of Co.D. ! Centreville September 1, they moved
impulses.
At
no
point
in
the
whole
sparkling
speed
range,
became Lieut.-Col. and Capt. Smith Out on the road to Fairfax Court
(of Wiscasset) of Co G was appointed House. Their division went to the
is there a "rough spot” to mar The Dictator’s
The Dictator Eight as a car, is one of those
Major. The latter officer however, relief of Gen. Stevens' division and
declined the appointment and soon met a galling fire from the enemy
"
’
rounded
”
performance.
The
Dictator
has
a
rare engineering achievements—a mechanism
I J
after was detached to act as Assistant Night coming on. the battle ceased.
nine-bearing crankshaft, balanced not only
Adjutant General on Gen. Berry's but the Fourth's loss was eight killed
in almost perfect balance. No part—no phase
staff and was killed at the battle of i and 56 wounded and missing out of ,
statically, but dynamically. What remains of
of performance—is over-stressed or under
Fair Oaks.
240 men who were engaged in the ;
* ’ * *
fight. All night the regiment re
vibration is further minimized by a crankshaft
stressed. Disposal of weight is ideal. The re
The general advance of the army mained on guard but the next day I
vibration damper. Dual carburetion and mani
began April 4, towards Yorktown. moved back and on Sept. 3 arrived at i
sult is roadability—that delightful sense of poise
Heavy rain was failing, the progress Fort Lvon. Slowly retiring. Sept.
folding
feed
equal
amounts
of
fuel
to
each
cyl

and stability which gives you absolute confie
through the mud was slow and on 15 the brigade crossed the Potomac [
April 9 the men encamped on the near Georgetown and marched into j
inder, avoiding the common fault of "starving”
dence in yourself.
I plains near Yorktown. They were Maryland. Wednesday, October 8. tt J
employed on fortifications and roads moved down the river to Conrad's
You enjoy relaxed motoring. Clutch-push
when not on picket duty, heavy de- Ferry in pursuit of the rebel Stuarts'
tails being made for fatigue duty day ; cavalrv and was constantly marching
ing is almost forgotten. Gear-shifting is effort
and night. On the night of April 26, an(j skirmishing. Gen. Birney had
less and quiet. Added safety is certified by
while the reg.ment was out on picket | been transferred to another cornduty, they had a slight skirmish with mand and Gen Ward now commandscores of public traffic authorities. You save
■j?
—--- »
the enemy, but no casualties occurred, ed the brigade. Active operations
The enemy having evacuated York- 1 had commenced at Fredericksburg,
15% to 20% on gasoline and oil. Your car will
town, the Army of the Potomac was ‘ Oct. 12 Col. Walker received orders
last longer, and cost less to maintain.
put in motion on May 4, Gen. Kearney ] to follow the two New York regiwas now in command of the division. ments, which were about to charge
At 3 o'clock that afternoon the Fourth i and take possession of the railroad,
Drive The Dictator Eight after you’ve driven
The time to prepare for old age is during youth
left camp and marched through t le jje had but 21 officers and less than
the others. The contrast will sell you!
rebel fortifications and two miles out 200 men able to go into action. The
or while one’s earning power is increasing. It
on the Williamsburg road where it enemy had driven several regiments
halted for the night. The next day back, but Col. Walker on the left
is much easier to put away a few dollars a week
was rainy and the mud deep as they wing held the force of the enemy
moved towards Williamsburg.
at this period of life than it will be later on
until the right wing had advanced
The Third and Fourth Maine were to help them when the regiment re
when income diminishes. Hundreds of persons
detached from the brigade and or tired bringing off many of its wound
dered to report to Gen. Emery, the ed. The regiment fell back to its for
have, through systematic saving, built up a
remainder of the brigade moving for mer position and staid there until j
ward under Gen. Pirney. Col. Walker the next morning when thirty of its
comfortable reserve fund to take care of their
reported to Gen. Emery, who was number were detailed to assist in I
needs in the sunset of their lives. The Security
holding a position on the extreme left, working a batterv. while the re- I
that the Rebels were advancing, and mainder relieved the brieade guard. !
Trust Company affords six convenient offices
the Fourth was placed in position to Major Pitcher was killed during this j
J receive the attack, but after waiting battle. The battle of Fredericksburg |
for people in Knox County to save the money
j an hour in the pouring rain it was was a bloody one. the losses being I
they will need later on. We cordially invite
| evident that the enemy had aband very heavy on both sides. The Con- |
oned his attack, so the Fourth bivou federates were under Gen. Robert E.
you to open an account next pay day.
acked for the night thoroughly Lee, while the Union forces were
io $1250 at the factory
drenched and without blankets or commanded by Gen. Ambrose E.
shelter from the storm.
Burnside.
Bumpers
and spare tires extra
• • • •
(To Be Concluded)
The next morning the men
emerged in front of Fort Magruder,
where the principal fighting of the
day before had taken place, expect
ing to face the enemy, but they found
ROCKLAND
the latter had retreated so they
marched in to the fort without oppo
sition.
At noon the regiment
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
marched into and encamped at Wil
Tel. 700
Rockland, Maine
liamsburg. In this battle of Wil
liamsburg both the Second division,
under Gen. Hooker and the third
under Gen. Kearney, suffered heavy
losses.
Financial Institutions. Inc. ls a Maine corporation owning a majority
of tlie Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
Leaving Williamsburg the troops
No Summer Model Changes—Buy Your Studebaker Now!
than S90.000.00ij Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
moved on to the Chickahominy
Institutions. Inc. ls owned by Maine capital and the corporation ls
SIMON
K.
HART
River, which they crossed May 25 and
mananed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
MONUMENTS
STUDEBAKER _
BUILDER
OF
CHAMPIONS
In banking and financial operation.
encamped a mile beyond Burnt
Chimneys, 12 miles beyond Rich 53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
mond. May 29 they moved two miles
,
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